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the next day. When th^ did report the 
question was decided in short time for 
Mr. Newcombe decided to take the 
Mondcello berth provided proper facilties 
were provided. Thus the Manhattan 
Steamship company will soon come to St. 
Joba and everybody is glad because it 
means another feeder lor tourist travel.

There was lots of tun at tha council 
meeting Wednesday and it began when 
Alderman McGoldrick moved a resolution 
that any citlzan who came to the city ball 
and paid his taxes should not have the fifty 
cents marshalls fee collected from him. As 
a matter of fact executions are out against 
fell of those who have not paid their 
taxes and are no doubt in the hands 
of the constables. But constables are 
mortal and in many cases do not find it 
easy to locate a man. Perhaps they do not 
know him. Then later this same man will 
walk into the chamberlain’s office and want 
to pay his taxes. He is surprised and gets 
angry very often because the chamberlain 
or the office officials will not take the 
amount he offers unless he pays half a dol
lar in addition. And in many cases he walks 
ont without paying and seeks out his favor
ite ■ Herman to lay his complaint before

careful and judicious man in the present 
instance.

There were some smiles about the 
board when the suggestion was made that 
Gray Murdoch be employed to assist Wm. 
Murdoch in the work of construction etc 
Gray Murdoch is a son of William Mur
doch and be is following the profession of 
his father. He offered to do the work for 
$4.50 a day, and find himself. This last 
condition was no doubt important. There 
are few people in the employ of the city 
who would not undertake to “find them- 
st Ives” on $27 a week. Even Mr. Hurd 
Peters the city engeneer. who gets $3 a 
day has to “find himself.” But the coun
cil was in a complaisant mood and there is 
not much doubt but that the engineering in 
connection with the new water works will 
be kept in the Murdoch family.

That long talked of claim of Hugh An
drews of the North End came to the front 
again in the shape of a court summons for 
the amount claimed. Mr. Andrews used 
to do a goo 1 deal of work for the city in 
the electric light station in the North End. 
He is an electrician and consequently com
mands good pay tor his services. His dis
pute is with the director of safety who re
fused to initial his bill. When the par
ticulars come out they will doubtless be 
interesting as Progress understands that 
the machinst’s work was taken from him 
and given to a firm particularly favored 
by the council in this respect.

As at all last meetings of the Counc 1 
there was plenty to do and much to in
terest the people. That promoter of 
steamship companies, Mr. Newcombe, was 
outside the council chamber and with him 
the veteran Capt. Fleming. They were 
interested in getting a berth for the Man
hattan Steamship company. Along with 
them however was Mr. S. Schofield and 
his aide-de camp Mr. Dunlavy and in ad
dition to these gentlemen Mr. John 
Thompson and Mr. Joseph Knight were 
also in attendance. When invited.inside, 
the mayor, after casting * a і fight dash of 
col 1 water over the prospects of a per
manent berth for the Manhattan Line, in
vited Mr. Newcombe to state his case. 
He did so in a plain but satisfactory sort 
of a way and did not take up much time. 
He left the impression that the company 
he represented had nothing small about it 
and was ready and willing to add to the 
harbor revenue. There was a good deal 
of technical discussion about “drops” and 
“overhang”—no doubt very important to 
Mr. Newcombe and his steamers but not 
interesting to the reader. But the fact 
was revealed that the city has very little 
wharf accommodation on the ea&tem side 
side of the harbor—only the so called 
Mondcello wharf and the Pettingell. 
These wharves have been pretty steadily 
occupied last summer and this winter and 
how the ciry proposed to lease one of them 
without being unjust to the West Indian, 
Thompson and other lines of steamers 
was a puzzle.

Mr. Samuel Schofield when called upon 
proceeded to show the unfairness of any 
such move and he did it in his most gen
tle and smoothest manner. Mr. Scho-

WHO WILL BE ELECTED?His Worship Was Angry.
THAT IS ТЯЖ QUESTION TRAT WOR

RIES THR CANDIDATES

The Closing Scene of the Year at the 
Common Council.

For Civic B<
8u*pence ud Then ell W ill be Over- How 
Tbe Battle Ragea and Who are righting 
The Present A ldermen.

There was an hour or two of consider
able suspense among civic politicians this 
week when it was thought that there would 
be a third candidate in the mayoralty field 
on account of the council’s reception of 
the mayor’s proposition. But it blew over 
and the excitement vanished with the 
rumor.

•Another Tea Days off

fv

A Cool Greeting to an Excellent Proposition—The 
Argument Between Messrs Newcombe and 
Schofield Described —Topics of Much Interest to 
the Tax Payers.

When Mayor George Robertson arose 
in his place at the special meeting of the 
council, Tuesday afternoon, he had the 
celebrated and much-discussed C. P. R. 
contract in his hands, and he wanted the 
representatives of the people to confirm an 
agreement which be had been largely in
strumental in forming. It is true that be 
had some help from Messrs. Timmerman 
and McLean ot the C. P. R.. to say 
nothing of these astute railway men,
Messrs. O’Shaugnessy and Van Horne, but 
on the other hand, the suggestions of Re
corder Skinner and that able gentleman,
Mr. Miliidge, must not be overlooked.
So, with the approval of the board 
of trade and, Mayor Robeitson said, 
the “unanimous approval” ot the press 
and the citizens, the mayor presented the 
agreement to the council. Incidentally it 
may be remarked here that his worship 
drew a long bow when he used the words 
“unanimous approval.” He must bave for
gotten the letter ot Mr. Edward Searr, one 
of the mayoralty candidates, who, while not 
expressing any decided opposition, was 
tainly not in accord with the proposed 
agreement. The press, if Progress makes 
no mistake, was not entirely in agreement 
with the proposed contract and sp far as the 
people are concerned they knew little about 
it. The mayor said the agreement hid 
been printed in one newspaper, but all the 
people do not take one newspaper.
There are five dailies in the city and 
to reach all the people the docu
ment should have been given the widest 
publicity. If there was any object in not 
doing this, that particular point was easily 
gained.

But exactly two minutes from the time 
the [mayor opened the council the aider- 
men confirmed the agreement. Alderman 
Macrae made the motion, somebody 
seconded it—no discussion—carried. Then 
Alderman Daniel made the necessary 
motion that tbe seal of the City of St.
John be attached to tie all important 
parchment, and another link was forged in 
the chain that binds the city to the big 
railway corporation.

Mr. Fred Sandall is chamberlain for 
another year, and Progress in common 
with many if not all of the people, hopes 
that he will continue there for a long time.
But a motion was necessary to appoint him 
or another twelve months, and needless to 

say, there was not a voice raised against it.
The appointment ot constables for the 

wards and special officers came np in due 
order and each and every alderman made 
his motion in due course that the men at 
present serving in this unenviable capacity 
be appointed again. And so it passed un
til the name of Mr. Thomas J. McPherson 
was reached when Alderman Christie made 
a “kick”. He understood that this official 
was coming out as alderman at large and 
the council had no business to appoint him.
He should have resigned before he sought 
the votes of the people. Several of the 
aldermen agreed and Mr. McPherson was 
laid upon the shelf for a time. No 
one was appointed in his place, but it 
Thomas J. persists in making a race for 
the aldermanic chair he may lose his col
lection of civic taxes. Speaking of this.
Aldermen Macrae and MoMulkin deplored 
the large number of people who had not 
paid their taxes. Of course, every candi
date would like to see all the taxes paid.
It would mean more votes, but whether 
that would help any of them to » great ex
tent is doubtful. One alderman told 
Progress that be did not believe in the 
system of depriving a man of his vote be
cause he had not paid his taxes. He said 
that the holding of an election did not 
make any
the amount received by the cham
berlain. If the constables were efficient 
that would be the best means to swell the 
receipts.

In the discussion that took place when 
this subject was up one alderman stated 
that the experiment ot a constable tor each
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ward had been tried before and that it had 
proved worse than a failure. The delin
quents knew the officer and avoided him. 
The officer was intimate with the people 
of his ward and failed to find them ; where
as a stranger could go into the same ward 
and cell act the money. And so the cham
berlain advised the council to return to 
the old system.

Ii the city paid as little for everything 
they bought as they do for printing what 
a difference it would make in the tax bills P 
Wharves costing nearly a million dollars 
are built by the day’s work and the mater
ial is bought from Tom, Dick and Harry, 
just as it suits the whims or the preference 
of the man who orders it. He may ask a 
price and he may not, but he does not 
worry his head about whether the price is 
near cost or the merchant has a decent 
profit. Bat when the board of manage
ment or any other city board wants a re
port printed, all the printers of the city 
get a most polite invitation to tender and 
the printers have been herd enough com
petitors in the past to fight against each 
other and get the prices down to a point 
where no one can make a profit and some 
may make a loss. More than that, the 
city wants a desposit from the printer to 
guarantee that he won’t throw up his con
tract. Well, the result of all this was that 
when tbe treasury board called for tenders 
to print tbe city accounts— the oiggest 
job the city has—only one was received— 
the Telegraph’s—-at 56 cents per pige! 
Low enough to satisfy even an alderman 
but what would the price have been had the 
Telegraph known their’s was to be the only 
tender. Twice as much without a doubt. 
And it would have served the city right.

Progress has given Alderman Christie 
great credit for his persistence before and 
has occasion again to speak in the same 
line. And again it was the pulp mill and 
tbe Carleton water supply. It is clear to 
everyone that the pulp mill cannot be in 
operation until the big 24 inch main from 
Spruce Lake is laid and as the alderman 
in question secured the unexampled rights 
and water privileges for the promoters of 
this new industry he is anxious to push 
the matter to an end.

Some time ago the city called for ten
ders for something like 3000 tons of pipe 
and a firm away down in Pennsylvania 
made a quotation several thousand dol
lars lower than the estimate of the engin
eer. So far, so good. But at this time 
the plans of the proposed route to Spruce 
Lake had hardly been filed in the com
mon clerk’s office, at all events they were 
not filed, when the notice appeared in the 
press calling upon all who had claims for 
damages to come forward and file them. 
That of itself necessitated a change of 
date and a new advertisement. Some of 
the aldermen maintained however that if 
the city ordered the pipe which would 
amount to something like $90,000 the 
claimants for land damages would put up 
their Vaines and the city would lose more 
than they would gain by the prompt pur
chase. This view prevailed on the first 
days meeting in spite ot the assertion of 
Alderman Christie that the city was pro
tected by arbitration and that its own 
arbitrator might be depended upon. But 
when the adjourned meeting met next day 
Mr. Christie was on his feet again and he 
had the plan of the proposed route. 
More than that he had Director Smith 
there to back np bis opinion about the 
price of pipe. The result ot it all was 
that Aid. Smith of Carleton made the mo
tion that the pipe be purchased from the 
lowest tenderer and this was carried, the 
only audible nay being that of Alderman 
Miliidge who stoutly % maintained that the 
purchase should be delayed.

The appointment of the city’s arbitrator 
on land damages was promptly recommend
ed and John : A. Chesley ex. M. P. was 
the man. Mr. Chesley was one of the 
commission that drew up the act uniting 
St. John and Portland and he should be a

Progress hu never seen such a keer, 
quiet canvas as is being carried on from all 
sides. The opposition—where there is 
opposition—is of the sort that does not ad
mit of idleness and as a consequence the 
aldermen are doing their best to hold their 
own. Strange to say there is no one retir
ing from the board except the mayor and 
this is in direct contrast to what is beard all 
through the year when the aldermen com
plain of meetings and committee meetings 
and the importunities to which they are sub
ject. But still they want to stay there. Why 
is this ? Is there anything beside the $100 
a year that makes them so anxious to serve 
the city end give up their valnabk time 
and energies P Perhaps the best answer 
would be, the love of power that abides 
with every man, coupled with the satisfac
tion oi having a prefix to one’s name with 
all that such implies.

The first gun ot the mayoralty contest 
was fired in Carleton when Alderman 
Daniel held his meeting. There wera 
speeches and applause and then the band 
played. But the speeches were good, the 
attention of the citizens earnest and the 
information they received ot much value. 
Coupled with Dr. Daniel the speakers 
were Messrs. Macrae, Christie, Keast and 
others, including the mayor, who having 
stated his intention to take no part in the 
contest had perhaps better have remained 
on the east side. Carleton is, Dr. Daniel’s 
friends think, his weak point and hence 
the meeting. But it is hard to tell in this 
contest where the weak points ot the 
candidates are.

Mr. Sears is making a personal esnvas, 
and doing it upon somewhat different lines 
than he did last year. He is tireless,., 
apparently and as fresh at tbe close of a 
hard day’s canvassing as in the morning. 
Such are the advantages of a giant frame 
and an iron constitution. Mr. Sears has 
not, so far as Progress can learn, sought 
to make any combinations, but no doubt 
there are certain ot the aldermen who will 
favor him while others will remain with Dr 
Daniel.

The old banner ward of Kings hts the 
most persistent canvasser in the city. 
Alderman Hamm does not propose to give 
up his seat in the council without a 
struggle and he is on the street early and 
late looking for votes. His opponent, Col. 
John R. Armstrong,wears the same placid 
look as usual and has not, apparently, 
awakened to the fact that the honor of 
representing some forty or fifty thous
and people is in the scale. He 
hasn’t done any canvassing, he told 
Progress, and he farther remark
ed that he did not believe in can
vassing for that sort of an office. If the 
people wanted him, well and good, if not, 
well and good. Surely that is a hippy 
form of mind. Toat is the q iiesc^nt state 
of Alderman Millid.;e whj is nev^r moved 
by anything except sonnthiog goes wrong 
or he disapproves ot at the council board. 
Then ho moves all over. Hiis a case of 
perpetual motion—«bile hi is on his feet. 
Elis opponent,Mr. N. W. Brencan.thinks it 
well to let the people kno« that he is oat 
tor election and be put his card in the 
newspapers—by the way.it is in Progress 
—and takes every opportunity ot making 
his views known upon civic afftirs.

The man in the council certainly has a 
better chance to canvas than the outsider. 
There bas been a little bidding for popu- 
ultr support at the board this week. Among 
them may be mentioned the adoption of the 
tailor’s bye-lae; Alderman M.Gjldrick’e 
motion to cease collecting that abnox- 
ious additional fifty cents to a man’s 
taxes at the Chamberlains office ; 
the compliant attitude toward the 
OTolistf-i^all these i» diction straws, but 
thqy'tfeiha moves in the right direction all

•t

Alderman McGoldrick must be well 
known for he had a grist of each complaints. 
Then the fan began. Every alderman 
wanted to speak at once and tell hie sad 
experience. Macrae got the floor and 
seconded McGoldrick’s motion and told 
how he had the taxes of a Carleton man in 
his pocket at that moment minus the half 
dollar. Messrs. McMulkin, Hamm and 
others chimed in and Alderman Christie 
told a funny story of how time after time he 
had been handed a tax bill and the amount 
of it to hand to the chamberlain only to find 
when he did so that there was an extra 
charge of fifty cents. The Mayor wanted 
Alderman McGoldrick to withdraw his 
motion but the alderman from Stanley 
could not see it in that light and after Mil
iidge had declared that it was contrary to 
law and the recorder had sustained him the 
mayor was forced to rub the motion out of 
order.

Those who ride bicycles and the mer
chant tailors should be tickled to death 
with the action of the board. They pass
ed a by-law making it cost the pretty sum 
of $100 if other than a ratepayer came to 
town to take orders for clothing and the 
letter of the bicyclists protesting against 
the night lamp was attached to the obnox
ious by-law which on motion of Aldermin 
McGoldrick was referred back. This prob
ably means that the objectionable portion 
ot it will be eliminated. Progress has an 
idea that there is not an alderman win can 
ride a bicycle. There may be some mis
take about this but the writer has no re
collection of seeing a city father scorching 
on any of the high or byways.

By the time all this business was through 
the mayor had a word to say and it was 
plain that he wanted all of the aldermen 
present to remain and listen to him, for, 
when Alderman Hamm, doubtless remem
bering that there was a certain man on a 
certain street whom he had not canvassed, 
started in hot haste to put on his rubbers 
and coat, preparatory to leaving, the mayor 
asked him to remain.

That was cue enough for the aldermen that 
he wanted all present to remain while he 
laid bis proposition before them. Which in 
brief was this. Recognizing the growing 
importance of the port of St. John and the 
increased trade, his worship had come to 
tbe conclusion that a dry dock was a neces
sity. In order to t fleet ire construction he 
had communicated with the Dominion gov
ernment and with their consent and good 
will had obtained letters ot introduction to 
the colonial secretary through whom he 
would seek imperial aid tor the project. To 
do this he asked tbe city to defray bis 
expenses while in the old country.

Now this wasn’t much to ask, especially 
when bis worship assured the council that 
he was offered transportation free of 
charge. But while he talked—and he 
made a rattling good speech—the aider- 
men seemed inclined to smoke end chat in 
the outer room. No doubt the session did 
seem Wearisome but it wasn’t exa 
epectiul to the chief magistrate 
hie utterances with puffs of tobacco smoke 
from the ante room. Perhaps this nerved 
the mayor a little and he talked - with 
greater force and vim than be does usually. 
He certainly outlined a splendid future for- 
St. John, pointed out what had been done 
and what might be done.

When he sat dowa one might naturally
OOXTUTOXD OH fwm PAj*.
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field never gets excited—or rarely does. 
He always has his notes when he makes a 
speech and he is careful that any import
ant facts or figures shall be typewritten 
and has a few copies in his breast pocket 
for distribution. The newspapers are 
sure of some plain copy and Mr. Scho
field has no fear of incorrect or garbled 
statements appearing in the press. • So, 
armed with his documents he proceeded 
to annihilate Mr. Newcombe’s project, 
after having served that gentleman and 
his worship the mayor with his documen
tary facts.

But Mr. Newcombe had a chance to 
reply to both Mr. Schofield and Mr. 
Thompson and he made it plain that a 
regular New York passenger steamer 
could not depend upon a transient 
wharf like a tramp but must have 
a home when she reached port. He made 
some interesting statements about sum
mer travel and where the moneyed tourists 

from. Boston and New York did
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not supplj Maine with her touriste but 
Chicago and the Western States did more 
in .that direction that all ol New Eng
land. There were more Louisville people 
in Bar Harbor lut season than New York
er». These ere interesting tacts to the 
Tourist Association which is looking tor 
the tourist with eesh.

Mr. Newcombe, however, gained • 
point, for a committee vu appointed to 
took over the Montfoello wharf and report
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material difference in
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Capt. Keast is after the scalp of Aid» 

McMulkin and Progress lesrns that he is 
Омггоплт oar Vouant Pam.
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HOW WAR IS DECLARED. geoabe wsge earner. Two years ago she 
fitted her* If for nnrtmg and announced 
her intention of entering a London hospital

SUIS
With Oreat Brittiu »зе Wlta Mexloo la РГШ06М relinquish the pltn. Inheriting a Fflh 19 „ . .7 r,P ono— or ep.1.. decided «ti.bc t.steHmbr, »oSr, g,hî і т ’ “У* * B,,h (Me> klter *• «he
Toe power to declire war і. vested by royal spinster is now turning her attention W4?7 Journal. There wee one man among

the constitution ot the United Statu in thi *° bookbi”din8. “d ‘be designing ot book " 0rderl7 Sergeant Richardson, U. 8. A.,
two hoiuesot Congress, acting concurrent- ї^еоп^Лв?!" *tFort p»ph»™. Me.’«Шш the 
ly. Bincrofr, the bistorisn, says: ot book covers in London, t-o^ssmples *** lbird mon,,n8 three of ns—the

“This regulation is where the spirit of contributed by a Mite M tithe we, won beür8**°*> another, and myself—left camp 
republicanism exercised its hamsnest in- ****** D0} uatl1 weekt afterwards to8ether in search of game, the snow fall-
flnenoe. To, world hsd been r.ttrdei in йтїі^Тье^Г’ь,?."’^," It “* *“<*’ b»‘ cab” і "> wind. We had
Omlizstion,|impoverished and laid waste energetic pnncess had won then ttîtim™- ““ go“ more tban * m,I> lro™ camp
by warsjof the ipirsonal ambition of iti i*U to her excellent taste and handicraft "Den we 00 ™e next ridge (a hillside)
kings. The convention in the interest ol °nder,° commonplace a name. five caribou standing on the hillside in
peaoe entrmted thejpower to declare war,------------------------- . such open place that it was almost impossi-1 Я Теа^ГІМоХГп Ї'.пГЛь Î''TC,‘T“IT
not tortile executive, but to the deliberate Uenm Dafn 1. Una*11, Д ® t0 Ket nMrer ,bem witboot being seen. I fl/ÈI& never f„ bulk and can be had”rom **
decision ot till two orsachu ol the legs- Г Я 11111 Idlu 10 МВЯ11П Дег * W,lt °l »Omo time .for them to W#^ ш Я Ay 1/^ dealers in good groceries in Canada,
latore, each ot them having a neg, live on chutge their position, that we might advance to ’“T'
the other, and the executive retaining hi, „ -------- ne«er and get a shot of more certainty, \ fcTc •»*.-» Perth, they am „mtideredb.be the
negative on them both.” THE REMARKABLE CASE OF JOHN onr eilence was broken by the sergeant’s I ■

Since the adoption of tin omitito’iin HENDERSON OF DESERONTO Kmark *h" he bad killed deer a. far away 
tho United .States hai wiged two for lign JUNCTION, *» that, and thought he could kill
wars, thitjwith;„Great Britinin 1812 14 ------ one of these. We all agreed to
and that) with; Mexico, 1845-47. Tie »imo»t H.ipi,,, Fromecl.tieBheam.tism let Ьіт ,аке » "hot, sod estimated the dis-1
“casus belli’ot the former, while niuallr ,h" Ee'“’ ”f Wll«h shattered his* tuice at 500yards. When he got in his 1 4 LEMOINE STREET
referred to as.England’s unjus; claimi t) on‘‘ГГ.!!”„r,houf,'lt De,th Not p0,,"0n' which he calls the Texas grip, ------------------------ ----- ----------------- [the eoforesment ol the inprisonmmt as;, within ві. Ве.Л, ‘ th/attln. «*k<Ü і “d *®1ес,шв lhe ове on the right, told us | _

under wiich shs took Amricmi tram the »»™rr. to look ont lor him, at the crack of his
decks of our vessels on the high se н and From ttle Deaeronto Tiibnne. j r'de- *° ШУ great surprise, down came the
forced th-m tojaerve on board her ships of b will be remembered that daring I SD|mB* w'tb his bsck broken. The others 
war, had itijfoandstioo in something sii;h ,he Pa,t "inter reference was several times h?1”® be”ldtred’1,0 in » circle like, stop- 
occurred several 'yesri previously. Oo mlde “ the “Personal” column of the *>‘ng ,0-& *tand,tiU somewhat nearer to ns. 
the 2 3rd ol Jnne,*1807, the frigate Chest- Tribune to the і loeis of John Henderson, AU hands estimated 450 yards. Again he 
peake, a Baltimore bniit vessel, was fir id * weU known and respected farmer of thé ,elected ,be 0Be on the right, and at 
upon while in> delenceless condition off Gr*,el road, township ol Richmond, about tbe crack ot tbe 8nn again the animal
the capes byJtbe’BritishJship Leopsrd, and hslt a mile from Deaeronto Jnncton. It | dr0PP®di ‘hot through the heart. The ,   |
some ol her crewj jcarriel off under pre was said that but very little hope was en- otber ,hre.e le,ped off ”> another direction, І ^^^^ИТІТиГГПІ ' IlllUWq
tense that thiy wsra-.deaerters. This out- rertained ot his recovery as he continued 11 we e8^m,ted 600yards. Then the ser
rage created the greatest excitement, and lo *lead ly sink nnder the disease with ge,nt adjn,ted his sights to that distance, 
meetings were held in gall the principal "hich he was afflicted. Farmers coming *°d t0 my 8reate,t '“rprise he killed the 
cities ol the country, at which the general *° Deaeronto market, when asked how tb*rd one- ■*'be otl,er l"o separated, and | _
indigo»tion was’ vehemently expressed. be **"• «hook their heads and stated that one °*tbem еаше h«ck near the first one
On June 18,|1812, Congress passed the act the worst might soon be expected, jha, I that was shot, when he stood broadside to
declaring war,} which was approved by be Bhould have subsequently recovered tbe eer8ea”t ®redi but shot low and I __
President Midisoo the following day. waa therefore a cause of joyful surprise br°ke both front legs just above thekeee. ™
Piepsrations for an outbreak ot hostilities to his many friends in this dis- I Aber ■ btt*e skirmishing about in the I —rT’i- -_—-----
had been going on for five years and the trict. Hearing that his recovery was bru,b we *oand him, and one more shot I :I- ^
first move mide was the disastrous in- lUegod to bo due to the use of Dr. Wil- bom tbe °*d Springfield rifle and the ser-
vasion ot Canada. liams’Pink Pills, a reporter of the Tribune 8eant behind it, gave ns four out of five

There was no torm.l declaration of war to discover if thi. rumor could be "h^neW?.!™/-’ by Г J ______ 1“^
against Mexico.iOolFebrum-y 27. 184ù, -oheoticted. Having reached Mr. Hen- with flying colors, and Xe the «“Л 1—^MEPSOIV Xe Г 4 CHCD
the United States Sonste based joint re- derson s residence the reporter found no I «ttrsetion that ev, ning. I vrl l Ж Isjl I Ij.
solations for the annexation of there- one at home except the hired boy who in- One ol the party inquired oftheaergeant 4P fS p_;«_ __ ц, —,
pnblio of Texas’to the United States. Tho formed him that Mr. Henderson had gone msrLl^n.hî^ °^hti!”kd ,af,h/,г?6сіепсу in p 8 „ “ГІПС0 WITI. Streets
next day they were concurred in by the »ith . load of grain to the floor miU at snd exbioiteS’a splendid goMted^* Br."hea’ а|а» Broom,“мор® “d Whitewash
House of Representatives, and on tho first I Napanee. This wse evidence in itself I tb« army, a distinguished markiman’s med-1 Рг|с"- ops, etc., all marked m plain figures and at right
of March approved by the president. I that Mr. Henderson mast have greatly ^ *®n b7 him in 1889 in the division com- I **
Mexico, which claim id Texas as a portion improved or he would not have nnder-tak- Pftdio“ of ,ь» "my. Department of the
of it, territory, treated the paisagi ot the en "“ch a long d.ive in the raw weather of oral days”aSdkmId7ix°de«* fwo'ett TTd"
act ot annixatioo a, a declaration of wtr. early spring. The boy haring said that four csribon, of which Sergeant Richardson I psnw-..
Congress form illy recognized theoxistencs *“• master woold be back about two I klbad four caribou, three deer, and one elk, І Г §■ I-
ol hostilities on the 18th ol May, 1846 o’clock the reporter waited for a personal “d be klded *h*“ Ml over 400 yards, ex- | * * ■ ................. .....

Until within a short time past there h,s i-'erview. In a short time the team was XZiUfiO v^dfst»« hL.tLT’
been little apprehension ot war between observed coming along the road. When I neck ’ h*'
Spain and United Slates, and neither il drcv up at the house Mr Henderson,
country has been actively prepared lor it. bein8 told the otjsct of the reporter’s misé I There is a little
It will therefore, he the policy ol both to '*on' ,tat«d that the rumor was correct, comincr tn I D iu ^
delay the matter as long possible, д, his recovery was undoubtedly due to the p ° mrs. Llicy tiulham,
much time as can be used up in diplomttic a,e ol Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He said '^Є0Г8® rarquharsotl, George
negotiations will be so used, and at the that about a year ago he had been taken Colvin, Tipper’ Tupper,
a*ma time the delay will be utilized to I“d ,he disease assumed a form oled- Watkins. 6oo Others. Full
prepare lor the inevitable. When it shall alic rheumitism of a most painful and dis- name and description IO cents
be clearly seen in this country and when tressing character. The physicians in at- McFARLANE & CO
Congress is convinced that peace without tendance did their best and wonld for a I e—
dishonor and all humiliation is no longer f™e succeed in alleviating the pain and he
possible, a bill formulating a declaration would for a short time regain strength.
of war agsinst his msjesty King Alfronzo But the disease would reassert itsell and
XII, will be introduced. This may be he was worse if possible than before. Hi,
debated for awhile, bntshonld it pais "hole system seemed to he permeated with
it wonld undoubtedly at once receive disease which sapped hi, vital energy. І А В0«"°Л°сГ,і,7ю f-tmd"™ "l^oUom 
the approval ot the president. | He tried ever eo many remedies Siirv^r"lron ^lg m4?ey lor tbe right men on

The latter wquld then issue his prods- prescribed by doctors or suggested j?eta need apply. Clabkb I ^nowN^Soi^Agen s 
mation reciting the action ot Congress and b7 friends and neighbors. All in I County, N^b!10"® Prov‘noee* nioomfleld, Kings 
warning all enemies of the United States I he grew weaker and 
and all Spanish vessels in our 
leave the country within designated ti __
Simul aneously with the proclaimation of
thd president tbe Spanish minister would , , ., .
be given hi, passpoits, and the secretary t°.m™ab“t a Uttie whe= =°t І «ІМТГП5?-01d K.t.bli.hed Hoo,e-Hi«h
of state would issue to him under the confined to hie bed. At this juncture Mr ™ * LllOrade Man or Woman, good Church
5™aln0/,,heUni,ed S'*<te\a “Ї'Г' R,vm’ the *'a,ion тШ” -t Deseronto
ГпГ,.°^ГьГапо7 «fhoerirh,“rop« ;s їгг who m dorrecii,ed ,he —
Should the Spanish government anticipie de,f“‘ cure ot Mr; Wager by the use of I‘L^___________ _________________ __
sue'i action by the United States and if- the ,amoue medicine, as reported some CTfiUPC cOLLBCnoNS and old stamps 
self declare war agamst this government, lime since m the Tribune, recommended Siierti!? о?.т£?иі?ь.1 f<ï ce,h.. State s.ze of 
no act ol congress would be necessary. Mr. Henderson to try Dr. William”’ Pmk F” p‘rt,c",M’ ‘ddr«"
As was the case with Mexico, in that dim. —j , . , . w uuama rmr —
event a joint resolution by the two house! ii’m, ™1"°‘eered t0 "end fora quant- CQD СДІ a Valdable рворввту 
recognizing the existence of hostilities be- The,^kminl„r.80n( 7°uld, P;rmit him.
tween the two nations would be all that j ?a consented and Mr. Rtvin three stores .11 rented, .iso two uoem»nt“îK
would be necessary. In such a case Soain Pr0”ured lor him a hall dozen boxes. He “,°ь!>о"іп‘Їі?гС0“пДЙ'іьІ‘Іі“ * Hotell P'chard end 
would undoubtedly be prepared to follow ia'd,a h°XV but Wltb, 1,ttle discernible and is one of' the miu arotiSg '‘мі"'omsn^mn'î 
up her declaration by some decisive fl4*,bowever.' kept on using the S'!'1” Nov.Sco i. Inere is >n еімПемормі?
blow pilk, and after taking six boxes, found in,™e?lor*4£^l;,Term,*400 down remsiïder

X be ™ -«b І-Proved. He got an
Mise Rlatthtwn, Piloceeg. і Other eupply and continued to improve 1 ”rowp» Berwick , Nova Scott*.

Princess Victoria, the only unmarried ed strength, ind”'» he^pmsed”foTém І nrurn h.jm "
daughter of the Prince and Princess of cow able to be about, feel qnile strong, ПИИв Utltll НА IHj 
Wales, is ж woman looking for some useful can "tend to all departments ol my work! ТП HIM Cllll I Df Blum » 
mission, that a royal girl mty fill without ! ’ vun1""1.1 %ПтІЬа^ “111,0 tbe I ° ™ вПЯкІ- ЬІГСЯ.
disgracing her family. She does not wish Tribune reportée Mr. Hendenon’ appe'.r!
to marry, though divers good offers hive ed a strong, vigorous man, whom to soe having• thoromh business trtinlng as of those 
been made for her hand, since of the three ,al *u® dent proof of the story of bis re- holding any other position. This Is proved by the 
aiders she is far and nwar the most clever I markable «covery. tact that onr gredue'ee hold almoet ever, leedin,
•"J companionable, and . number ol el.- ~Z~~ ^
ffible, young German and Swedish princes 4 A TWENTY tao) Stndsots already (Kerch sstb) la
snd grand dnkes have recently wished to 1 Луї I ill good elmstioni thii year.
have her to wife. Bat the Princess Vic- tfV IJ
toria has not yet found a husband to her W W w~ тД Ij*
mind, and to her mother's great dismay, tWaa*апД twTIxJTr .
she cherishes an ardent ambition to be a ! N^îdüîbtSrtfoim

апахакіага шакжвялжввіг.

Fop 10 cents11 ■1 Une tuer Carl b». Ont ol rive at ' —g 
DlittMM.ТЯШ POLICY w BIC ft BAS CVUTBOL- 
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or stamps, we will mail yon, all charges prepaid, 

metal box, size sjf inches long, 3% inches wide and 1 

with Tetley’s Elephant Brand Indo-Ceylon 

qnality. The box alone is worth the

> a handomw
inch deep, flied 

Tea, 50 cents per bN 
monqy the Tea it contains is worth

Діservice.

than the money. \
It’s offered as an inducement to make you acquainted with the 

delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see where onr adver- 
rising is best read—and so kindly mention the pnper. X

M
л

Best of Tea Values.ELEPHANT BRAND.

JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.
Montreal

У hs> .

Curtain
Stretchers.mШІ1І1Шr

і
We Ььте just received в lot at much lower 

price* than formerly. Two size*, 12 and 14 
feet long. Also two kind*, plain and folding.

The pin* in all are brass в ickle plated, con
sequently the curtains when dry will be free 
from rust spot*.

P SbdM

Л
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ШіЯ. Carpet 
Д Stretcl

'i'i.Дh і «

We illustrate the best article of the kind 
ever Invented. Will not tear or destroy the 
carpet, and only requires one person to do 
the work. Price 60 cte.
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,
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NOW WE HAVE IT !

FREEQleason’s Horse BookEr''-

\ I

0■',

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,

and recognized by the United State*

¥
Renowned throughout America 
Gove'nmentTruro, N. S

СМПИПВ1В ADTEBTI8HHT*.

\
You will know all 
about a horse ^ 
nfterVyou 
have

rAm

No one can fool you
on the age of a 
V horse after/ ;

you have 
k readr ' іmweaker

Porte to I and at laat despaired of life itself. He 
was completely worn out, found it very 
difficult to go as f ir as the barn, and was
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Prof»Prof. Д

subduing 
** Black Devil,'7 
the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phllade.,

4'pl°C<aV0JPaf“ 173 Striking Illustrations'

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply » Umited number of conies J, 

subeenbers ABSOLUTELY FREE. Flint come, Flint served

vSAé mi drawn
______ ger crowds

than the greet 
^P. T. Bamum/with 

his big show, ever did*'
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NOVELTIES IN
Easter Millimery.

Sri
A

...

An elegant dihplay in all the latest 
styles in

Trimmed and Untrlmmed 
Hats, Toques, Turbane and Bonnets,

including (be latent novelties direct from 
Paris. London and New York. Also a 
large variety m Sailo* H»t«, Walking Hate 
and M1r«« f and CMl lien* Hats. Also a 
• hoim stock of French and English Flowers.

49*Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

CHA8, K. CAMERON A CO;
77 King Street.

Store Open Every Evening.

the fare oat of the wagons and get inside. 
When they wei*A all under the cover of the 
wagon sheets, Hatcher let go of the chiefs 
hair, and told him and his friends to leave. 
They w<*nt off and did not return. Hatcher 
had taken the one chance in a hundred, and 
it hid saved him.

Corn Sowing
is conducted ov tight boots. Corn reap
ing is beet conduct* d by Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Ех'гдесог, the only safe. 1 
prompt and painless corn dire. Be 
ot imitations.

sure,
ware

Time Works Wonders.
Doctor—After a careful examination! 

fail to find any symptons ot ins inity in the 
lady.

Softun—Well, I want you to be positive 
about it ; she is my wife.

Doctor—How long have you been mar
ried P

Sottnn—Three years.
Doctor—I can readily understand that 

she must have been crazy at that time, but I 
assure you that she longer labors under 
any of her former delusions.—Chicago 
News.

True Sympathy.

Mr. Thompson (who has been pouring 
out all his troubles to his fair companion) 
—‘Ah, I often wish I had been a soldier. 
Then I should have gone to the front, and 
my friends would say, ‘Poor old Thomp
son’s gone !’

Mrs. Lavishall—‘But surely, it’s not too 
late to enlist ?’

An Haojr One.

‘I can tell you,’ said he, ‘how much water 
runs over Niagara Falls to a quart.’

‘How much P* replied she.
‘Two pirts *

My Sorted.
I've a screed to screech 

In lurid speech.
About the thlDg 

Who matches 
And then 

Puts In the box 
The head le 

Fo

called a man,

sa sticks! with impish plan,

ï try to light,
Mephlsto rakes the coal with rim 

To make a nice, warm cell for him.

To

"77"
FOR

Grip & Colds
FRIENDS OF'- SEVENTY-SEVEN”

will try lor other diseuet DR. HUMPH
REYS’ SPECIFICS, they act directly up
on the diiease without exciting disorder in 
other part, of the system.
DYSPEPSIA, Indigestion and Weak 

Stomach are eared by No. 10. 
RHEUMATISM and Limibago are orer- 

come by No. 16.
SKIN DISEASES, Salt Rheum, Erysip

elas and Eruptions are quickly allayed 
by No. 14.

The Spécifié of greatest general nee is
No. 1 for Feverish Conditions ; taken at
the beginning “breaks op” tbs disease.

Spécifie Manual to be found at Drag* 
gists, nr seel free, TELLS ALL.

Are
Supplied 

In various 

Qualities 
for ail

E
ЖВ purposes.

Pure, Antiseptic. Emollient.

Ask your dealer to obtain fall particulars for

F. <1. CALVERT & C(i. Manchester,

. /'

1FACE tion ot ‘Saints Land Sinners,’ wherein she 
was the Sinner; then! with the Lyceum 
troupe, when she played second to Ellen 
Terry, and liter in the}Daly prodootion of 
“Roger La Honte,” with Tomes.g She is 
reputed to be an actress] of pronounced 
emotional quality, although] not very come-

Music and 
The Drama

IM MUSICAL CIBCLMS.

iy*The event of interest (or next week is of 
Prof. Tdus annual concert which Lewie Waller, according to the London 

correspondent of the New York Telegrem, 
will forestall Beerbohm Tree in playing 
D’Artaghan in the “Three Musketeers.’ 
Waller will head a company that will pio- 
duce the play next season.’

I. Z ingwill may write a play for Richard 
Mansfield. ‘He has been>t me tor years,’ 
says Zangwill. He wants to play, “The 
King ot the S.-hnorrers.” and once offered 
me a carte blanche commission to write no 
less than four plays for him.

An interesting discovery’ was recently 
made by the literary executors of the will 
of Victor Hu;o, the author ot “Les 
Misérables.'’ Heretofore only a very 
mediocre dramatization of this powerful 
romance, adapted years ago by A. Bour
geois, has been performed 'on the J French 
etsge. Now the executors ghave found 
among the papers of the author the manu
script ot a complete drama in five acts and 
seven tableaux, written by]l;Victor Hugo 
bims It, and also entitled ‘Les Misérables.’ 
This drama is soon to be produced at the 
Porte Saint-Martin Theatre, with Jane 
Hading and the elder Coquelin in the 
principal characters. Toe dr ami was re
cently read to the company, and it is the 
universel opinion of those who have heard 
it that it is going to be one of the most 
powerfully realistic tragedies ever seen on 
the stage.

course
tikes place on Tnesdny the 12th. A de
lightful rorpiise wis oc:ssiored this week 
when it become known that Ole Theoba'di 
the violinist who recently delighted so 

lovers of modo, woold hsve a place

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red. rough, 
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, 
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes 
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most 
effective skin purifying and beautifying 
soap in the world, as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

(yticuramany
on the programme. This gentleman made 
a wonderful impression daring his «cent 
visit to this city snd the« is no doubt thst 
those who failed to hear him upon that 
occasion, will svsil themselves ot that 
exceptional pleasure next Tuesdsy even
ing. Arthur B. Hitchcock, ss »n- 
nounced last week will sing The Lost 
Chord, The Wsnderer, end a group 
of songs by Lyons. The 
attractions will be Prof. Tilns’ and Miss 
Trueman’s numbers and Mias Brown’s read
ings. The programme is certainly an in
teresting one. and should fill the institute 
to ita utmost capacity.

On Easter Sundry the worshippers at 
most of the leading churches will be regal
ed with excellent music which has been 
in coarse of preparation for the last couple 
of weeks. Amongthe various programmes 
for the services'which reached Progrbss 

were the following:

Soap Is «old throughout the world. Роттжк 
a*dChem. Uobp.,SolePrope., Bouton, U. 8. A. 

«■•-•How to Prevent Face Liu more,*' mailed free.

EVERY HUMOR FTÆ?S to Scrofula cured

Î

opinion that Anton Seidl’s sudden deatt 
would in all probability occasion the en 
gagement by Maurice Gran ot Hans Rich 
ter as the conductor for the promised grea 
Wagner cycle at Covent Garden, London 
in which Nordica is to sing with the Di 
Reszkea. Richter would seem to be thi 
conductor tor the occasion. Neverthtlesi 
Felix Weingartner, who has deliberate!) 
deserted hie post in Germany, and who hai 
been mentioned as Herr Paur’s possibl* 

conductor ot the Bostoi

other r
t

Г

e

successor as 
Symphony Orchestra, may be made th< 
offer ot the mueicial directorship of New 
York's projected permanent orchestra. In 
that case G ran might engage him as his 
German opera conductor.

Eugene Ysaye, the Belgian violin vir
tuoso, has announced his ^intention ol 
assuming charge of an orchestra in the 
States in the capacity ot conductor. Al 
the same time he wished it to be under 
stood that he did not intend to pose ai 
Anton Seidl’s successor, and had not madi 
any proposition to the Stidl orchestra per
sonnel looking toward assuming the lead 
ership of that body. He declared that hit 
orchestra would be composed ot musiciani 
of his own choosing, and it he could gel 
such men as suited him from the Seidl or
chestra he would ot comae, make arrange
ments with them. An effort will be made 
to have the Philarmonic Society, which 
will hold its next annual meeting in about 
two weeks extend a call to M. Ysaye to 
conduct its concerts. Eugene Ysaye is 
still a comparative ly young man, being 
but forty years ot age. Although known 
all over the world as one ot the greatest 
violinists, hie ability as a conductor ie 
known only to the people of the city 
where he makes his home—Brussels. For 
thrie years prior to his arrival in America 
he had conducted the symphony conceits 
in the Belgian capital with signal success. 
He was, in tact, the founder of the Sym
phony Society, which has done a great 
deal to make Brussels's musical centre ot

flt. John’s Presbyterian Church, Monoton.

Pastor—Rev. J. Millen Robinson.
Organiit snd Choir master, Mr. Frederick H. 

Blair.
MOBNIXG SERVICE.

Organ Voluntary (a) Hallell)ah Chorus.^ ^ ^
UK HAD HIS USUAL NBBVI1.

How Trader Hatcher Sustained Hie Repu- 
titlou on the і Frontier.

John L. Hatcher, a noted trader of New 
Mexico, had such a reputation as an In
dian fighter that hie name was a terror to 
the savages who infested the settlements. 
His caravan ot fifteen "wagons, loaded 
with furs and pelts, >nd handled by ae 
many men, was] approaching Wagon 
Mound one day in the Summer of 1856. 
The Indians were at peace]with everybody, 
but Hatcher knew that at any moment a 
marauding pirty of young braves might 
pounce upon him. What did hippen, as 
related by Colonel Inman] in “The CKd 
Sant* Fe Trail,*’ showed that Hatcher’s 
knowledge of Indian nsture was accurate, 
and hie nerve of the^best.
The train, strung out in single wagons,was 

suddenly charged from]over a hill by three 
hundred savages feather-decked and paint
ed. They gave the sign ot peace as they 
came up. Hatcher accepted the sign lor 
the occasion, though he knew the savages 
would murder and rob his whole p irty if 
they could. He invited the he *d men to 
some refreshment, as was usual, and threw 
a blanket on the ground, on which sugar 
in abondance was served out. The war 
riors, having a fondness tor sugar, helped 
themselves, and expressed great delight at 
the way they were being treated.

They were Comanches. under the com
mand of Old Wolf, then an old man, whose 
name had long been s terror to the white 
men. While the chiefs were lunching, 
Hatcher formed his wagons into a corral. 
He knew that nothing but a desperate 
deed would save him and bis men, and he 
thought out the one thing to do. He was 
a small man, but full of muscle and per
fectly fearless. The chiefs hid finished 
eating, and were sitting close to the 
wagons, Old Wolf leaning against a wheel, 
with Hatcher asked the old chief to send 
his young men over the hill, and was so 
earnest in his request that they all stood 
up. Instantly Hatcher with his left hand 
seized Old Wolf by the scalp-lock, and 
with his right drew out his butcher-knife 
and held it to the chiefs throat.

No one had time to move. The little 
wiry man, surrounded by eight or nine 
Comanche chiefs, stood firm, and said to 
Old Wolf:

‘Send your young men over the hill at 
once, or I’ll kill you right where you are !’

The other Indians, knowing that Hatcher 
would do what he had threatened if they 
triôd to rescue their leader, stood still.

Old Wolt shook his head defiantly. Hat
cher growing still more determined, re
peated, ‘Send yonr young men over the 
hill, I tell you !’

The chief shook his head again.
. ‘Send your young men over the hill I 

tell yon, or П1 scalp you alive as you are I’
Again the chief shook his head. Hatcher 

began slowly to make an incision in Old 
Wolfs head. As the chief ielt the blood 
trickle down his forehead, he weakened, 
and oreered the next in command to send 
the young men over the hill and out ot 
sight. The order was given to the savages, 

spectators of the strange 
scene, and. they quickly mounted their 
horses and rode away over the hill, leaving 
only five or six chiefs with Old Wolf and 
Hatcher. Hatcher, still bolding on to the 
chief’s soalplock, ordered his men to throw

Organ Voluntary (b) Andante (Varied).
Westbrook

Psalm Selection—70 
Hymn— 61 
Hymn—59
OiX»= VoluntHT-I KUO* Tb.t My Redemeer

Liyeth.................................... Handel'. Mei.iah
Anthem—Н.11.1ІІtii Cbriit I. Rleen, (Soprano »nd 

BaaaSoloa).......................... ...................... Clare
Hymn—58
Concluding Voluntary—Poetlnde.

EVENING SERVICE.

Organ Voluntary (a)—Fugue (G Msjor)......... Barb
Organ Voluntary (b)-Offertoire (Easter).................

Guilmant 
.Jackson

of the thestresbse been defeated.
David Belasco has provided a fund to 

award a medal annually to the best student 
in each ol two desses in the American 
Academy of the Dramatic Arts.

The English home of ballet, the Alham
bra, is about to make a startling change in 
its policy. It will discard grand ballets, 
which the directors think are played out.

“The Ugly Lover, or the Plainest Man 
in France,” an adaptation by Mr. Horace 
Newte of Rcquelaure ; ou l’Homme le plus 
laid de France1” has been acted in London 
tor copyright purposes.

Max Pemberton’s new novel, “A woman 
of Kronstadt,” is to be dramatized. Its 
central feature is an English women who 
makes a daring attempt to steal the keys 
ot the famous Ruesian fortress.

Nellie Farren’s birthday is not far off, 
being on April 16, when she will reach her 
fiftieth year. The popular actress has two 
sons, aged 24 and 27, both of whom are in 
good positions in the profession.

Next season Viola Allen will star in 
“Romeo and Juliet” and “Twelfth Night.” 
Her father, C. Leslie Allen, now with 
Henry Miller, will be a member of her 
company and will probably act as her man
ager.

Phoebe Coyne, who played the part of 
Mrs. Honeycomb in “The Girl from Paria” 
will on Monday assume the role of Mrs. 
Carthew, now played by Jennie Winston, 
in “Monte Carlo” at the Herald Square 
New York.

Jessie Mill ward, who is in September 
next to succeed Viola Allen as the leading 
woman ol the Empire Stock Company, only 
recently occupied a similar position in the 
company ot William Terries, the well 
known actor who was murdered for a fan
cied insult by the insane man, Archer, as 
he was abcut en ering the theatre. Both 
Mr Terries and Miss Millward entertained 
a high regard for each other, and when the 
news was brought to her dressing room that 
Mr. Terries hid been stabbed she was al
most overcome with grief When the actor 
died it was in Miss Millward’s arms. She 
was almost inconsolable in her gnef. She 
was for a long time under the care of her 
physicians before she could recover from 
the shock. She has sought an American 
engagement, in order that among new 
people and surroundings she would not be 
brought in contact with recollections ot 
the tragedy. She has played in America 
before. First in A. M. Palmer’s produo-

Anthem (Invocstion)—Те Denm........
Fsslm Selection—118 
Hymn—51
Anthem—Awake Thou That Sleepeat. 

(Alto and Base Solo)................... Maker
Hymn—70
Organ Volntary—AndanceWeber’e Der Frelechtttz

Lott
A them—I Am He That Llveth (Soprano Solo)

Simper
Hymn 874
■Concluding Voluntary—March...............

St. Mary's Church.

Choir Master J. N. Rogers. 
Leader of Orchestra W. G. Stokes. 

Morning Service.

Hymn 131—Welcome Happy Morning 
Easter Sentences—(Anthem Setting)
Gloria Patrl...........................  .................
Те Denm Smart In 6.
Jubilate—He Is Risen.............................
Hymn 18S—Jesus Christ ie rUen todsy 
Offertory—Orchestra Selections

Evening Service.

.Meyerbeer

Europe.
.C. Simper TALK ОГ ТИН ТНШАТВЯ.

* ‘Hamlet” will be given at the Shake
speare Theatre, London, on the bird’s 
birthday anniversary.

George Bernard Shaw’s domestic comedy 
“Candida” will shortly be seen in London. 
It is being succees'ully played by Janet 
Acturch.

Mrs. Mansfield (Beatrice Cameron) has 
temporarily given up acting and is at her 
home in Philadelphia. The little birds up 
that way, s*ya Leander Richardson, are 
twittering confidentially about a coming do
me at і c event in which a stork is assigned 
for one of the leading roles.

At the New York Empire last week Sara 
Perry played Babiole de Grandpre in 
“The Conquerors,” taking the Ida Con
quest, who had gone to London with Wil
liam Gillette and “Too Much Johnson.” 
Miss Perry played a trifling speechless 
part in “Under the Red Robe” so well 
that Mr. Frobman, after trying her abili
ties at reheanals, sent her out as the lead
ing actress in “Secret Service” cast.

The principal engagements for next sea- 
made by Daniel Frohman for the Ly

ceum Stock Company are as follows : Mary 
Mannenng, Mrs. Whiff en, Mrs. Walcot, 
Rhode Cameron, Katherine Florence, 
Elisabeth Tyree, Adelaide Kelm, Charles 
Walcot, Edward Morgan, William Court- 
leigb, Theodore Babcock, Joseph Wheel- 
ock Jr. John Findlay, Harry Woodruff, 
William Kittridge, E. W. Thomas, Sey
mour George, H. S. Taber and Thomas 
Whiff en Jr.

Fenton Ms okay’s curiously named new 
faroe “The J. P.” (Justice of the Peace), 
has made a bit in London owing mainly to 
Florence Lloyd’s male impersonation and 
Lionel Rigboli’s depiction of eomio elderly 
dissipation. His Cesar Montaque, Esq., 
J. P. is described ae a little silly satyr, 
basking, with foolish infatuation, in the

tiles of beauty, irrepressible in hie gallan
try by any amount of abuse and ffl-lortnne, 
shallow in canning, reedy in resource, and,

Hymn 189—The Strife ie O'er 
Psalms CXIII. CXIV, CXVIII-Joules chants 

154,228,217
................ C. Simper inF.
...............C. Simper In F.

.€. Simper

Magnificat...............
Nunc Dimittia------
Anthem—Break forth into Joy...........
Hymn 187 The day of Beenrrectioo 
Hymn 134 Christ the Lord is Keen Tod* у 

The Orchestra of the Church will assist at both

C»tbedr»l.

Eyrie and Gloria-......................Monrta 12th Maas
Sanctna Benedictus and Agnus Del—.......................

Farmers Maas in b flat.
Pontifical Vespers—3 p. m.
Psalms................................. . ••
Begins Cœli and Benediction.

Centenary Church.

................ Est.

Morning Service.
Anthem—Awake Thon That Sleepeat. .F. C.Maker 
Те Denm—Dykes In F.
Soprano Solo—Palm Branches..............

Miss Jean Harper Olding 
Easter Chants and Hymns

Evening Service.
Anthem—As it Bejhm to Dawn............M. B. Foster
Soprano Solo

Miss Jean Harper Olding 
Easter Chante and Hy mns. > son

Tones and Undertones.

In Sutton Vine’s new musieiil sketch, 
“A Masterpiece.” produced in London, s 
young painter gaina an interview with hie 
sweetheart by being introduced into the 
house in • box ae a wonderful working 
automaton.

The Bostonians will produce “Robin 
Hood” in New Yoik on Eastsr Monday. 
The “Bride-Elect” will be seen for the 
first time in New York the same evening.

Madame Nordics has expressed] her

Isa’ Spring
COSTUME CLOTH,

New Colorings, Very Sty lish.
OXFORD Mnfg.CO, Limited 

Oxford, N. S.

Constipation
tire stimulant—sold by all druggists. Large pack- 

, age, 3)0. WOODWARD MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, CAN.

who were amazed
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HIS WORSHIP WAS ANGRYpoint than Mr. E. G. Nelson’s “Oar Own 
Canadian Home ?'* It any song has ever 
been accepted by the people of Canada 
that has been. Mr. Nelson is a modest 
gentleman and has not blazoned the merits 
of his poem but in spite of that fact it has 
been cheered to the echo in every city 
of Canada. The observations of the 
Witness in asking for contributions 
of this sort are worth quoting :

‘•We doubt if a national song can be 
produced by the method we propose, but 
we know of no other. Poets sing because 
they must, and it is their most spontaneous 
notes that trill the sweetest. 01 a good 
song it might almost be said, “Nascitur 
non fit”—it is born, not made—so utterly 
artless is it. The anthem, “God Save the 
Queen,” which holls its own above all 
others for Britain, was not the deliberate 
effort of a genius ; it is an evolution of 
history. We doubt if a literary critic 
would ever have given a prize to either it 
or “Yankee Doodle ”

PROGRESS.
(Cohtihukd Fbom Fzbst Pave.) 

have looked for hearty applause but there 
was a]dead silence—a painful silence—which 
was broken at last by the slow and labored 
tones of Alderman Waring, who began a 
speech which lasted altogether too long. 
The alderman’s intentions were all right and 
he knew what he was talking about but 
there are times when to make a speech and 
when not to. This was one of the latter. 
The aldermen were getting restless. 
Watches snapped again and again. Hun
ger was staring some of them who lived 
in Carleton and Indiantown, directly in the 
face. And what was the result. As Aider- 
man Waring rounded out and enlarged his 
argument the council began to disappear. 
Coats and hats went too. The silken tile 
of Alderman Christie was hurriedly snatch
ed and he started as though there had been 
a dreadful accident at the ferry floats and 
his services were required. A client with 
a big retaining fee could not have pulled 
Alderman Macrae out quicker than he 
went. There were others who wandered 
around speculating how many more min
utes it would take A1 lerman Waring to 
kill the Mayor’s plan when suddenly he 
moved that the council acquiesce in the 
proposition and send his worship to Eng
land. This motion was seconded by Ald
erman Stackhouse who made some very 
laudatory remarks concerning the mayor.

There are times when Alderman Mil- 
lidge is an invaluable member of the board ; 
there are other occasions when he never 
would be missed. And it was that way at 
this juncture of the council whçn he 
moved an amendment to refer the matter 
to the treasury board. He found a second
er in A1 lerman McMulkin and then when 
Alderman McGoldrick politely suggested 
to Mm to add the words “with power to 
act,” Mr. Millidge did not seem to agree. 
Meanwhile the mayor’s face was a study. 
He knew that reference to the treasury 
board without power to act meant an 
ignoble death for the motion because he 
wanted to start in about a week and the 
council would not meet again for weeks. 
Surprise, indignation and disappointment 
were depicted in his features. Indignation 
finally got the better of him and he spoke 
with an impetuosity and eloquence 
rarely heard within the walls 
of the city building. H6 told 
the aldermen that he did not want to go as 
a matter of courtesy. He was willing to 
give his time but he wanted in the interests 
of the city and of the port to go as mayor 
of St. John and being there in that capacity 
would be worth thousands to the commun
ity. He would respectfully inform the 
people of St. John through the press that 
he had started the pioneer steamer in the 
West Indian trade. He had even given 
the vessel a cargo and had said nothing 
about the loss he sustained in that venture. 
But had not the city gained. Look at the 
West Indian trade now.

“Far be it ffom me” said Ms worship 
with much warmth, “that I should think of 
going to Great Britain as the represent
ative of the city of St. John if 
there was a dissenting voice in the council.” 
He could not think of consenting to such a 
motion being referred to the treasury 
board and he asked the mover to withdraw 
the original motion.

Surely this was a grand display of fire 
works for the wind up but Aider- 
man Hamm made one of his 
pathetic speeches praising the mayor 
and put in his little plea for Mm.

Then Alderman McGoldrick talked in 
a straightforward fashion tor a few mo
ments. He thought the matter should go 
before the treasury board as it involved 
an expenditure of money but he wanted to 
give that body power to act so 
that the mayor could leave when 
he proposed. But the mayor would not 
accept this motion. His indignation was 
supreme and while he told the council that 
perchance in the closiog days of his official 
life he had no right to outline a line of action 
still had he known surely the disposition 
of the aldermen at an earlier day he might 
have sought the opinion of the citizens of 
St. John and gathered about Mm such men 
at the council as would have supported him 
in a progressive policy.

“Will some one kindly move an ad
journment” he asked.

And the motion was made and carried in 
an instant.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Гпжгм. і. e Мім. l‘»«« Рврм, pobUihe.ї8вяй?йтгі?г
Progress Printing and Publishing Cou
vant (Limited.) W.T. ti. F«N*tt, Manuring 
Director. Subscription price is Two Dollars 
per annum, in advance.

AU Letters tent to the paper by persons having 
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ply. Manuscripts from 
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by paying arrears at the rateP»

Continued Fbom First Page. 

making a keen and energetic canvas. He 
waa at the Caileton meeting, be speaks at 
the board of trade and when he goes about 
town he is accompanied by some one who 
knows the people and whom he does not 
hesitate to pay for his time and trouble for 
showing him around. But the chances are 
still with the alderman. He has done the 
best he conld for Ms ward and for the city 
and people are apt to judge him by Ms 
record.

Robert Maxwell! is alter Alderman 
McPherson and it he does not catch him it 
won’t be his fault. Mr. Maxwell has 
a good many friends and he would make 
an excellent representative.

Messrs McArthur and Purdy may be 
said to be sure of their election. Those 
who advised Constable McPherson to 
come out should advise Mm to retire. Hie 
chances for the office of high constable are 
slim now, but if he runs they will disap
pear altogether.

In Carleton Mr. Chas. Belyea opposes 
Aid. Smith and Major Gordon opposes 
Aid. Stackhouse. Progress cannot see 
where they are going to get enough votes 
to elect them, but that is their look
out. Mijor Gordon speaks for him
self on the eighth page of Progress 
today. He is well known on both sides of 
the harbor and the worst canvas that can be 
made agiinst Mm is that he is supported 
and assisted by ex-Aid. Baxter.

V*1-ЛSIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN, N B., SATURDAY, APR. 2nd. Since Mr. G. U. Hay severed his con
nection with the schools of this city he has 
been devoting more attention to 'the 
Educational Review, making it better and 
brighter than it has ever been. His latest 
venture in this direction is the publication 
of Educational Review Supplementary 
Readings which are to be issued quarterly 
in lesflat form. Number one contains six 
Mstorical sketches by such gentlemen as 
Prof. Ganong, Dr. Bourniot Dr. Ma-. 

These contributioi s to Canadian

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

MAYOR ROBERTSON’S PLAN.

The personal proposition that Mayor 
Robertson made to the common council, 
Wednesday was a good one. He made it 
frankly and intelligently and anyone who 
beard the explanation that accompanied it 
could have no idea that anything save the 
interests of the city was actuating the 

There was nothing of the nature 
the matter. It 

like some of 
him he would

THEW.
History are brief, but interesting and valu
able.

Those readers of Progress who enjoy 
the interest and excitement of a good 
continued story will be pleased to learn 
that one will be begun in these columns 
next week.

mayor, 
of a scheme about
Mayor Robertson was 
those who sat about 
have had the plan cut and dried months 

The consent of the council would HE DIDN'T LIKE “MART O'BRIEN.”

Tbe Postmaster Objects to an Employee 
Singing her Praieea.

“Give us, oh give us tbe man who sings 
at his work,” said a paragraph in the old 
school books. Some people might say it 
made all the difference in the world what 
you sang and how you s«.ng it. For in
stance Mr. E. Haney, assistant engineer 
in the mechanical department of the St. 
John Post Office has doubtless, come to 
the conclusion that there are times when 
eong—some songs, that is—materially in
creases labor, and on the other hand Post
master Hanington thinks that a man has 
no business to raise his voice in song at all 
while engaged in the pursuit ot his daily 
duties. It is simply a matter of opinion 
however.

The incident over which the dispute 
arose occurred a couple of weeks ago— 
on the same day, by the way, that the 
postmaster and Mr. Joe Ritchie had the 
little difficulty spoken of in Progress .

It may have been that the man who 
rules the office employees with a rod 
of iron, did not particularly relish some 
things he heard during the encounter with 
RitoMe, and was perhaps feeling a little 
more sensitive thin usual, so when he 
came across Mr. Haney blithely humming 
a catchy little air he congratulated Mmselt 
upon the fict that here was a victim he 
could threaten with suspension without 
fear of retaliation.

It wasn’t merely that Mr. Haney was 
singing that irritated Mr. Hanington, it 
was the song, though whit in the world he 
could see in “Sweet Mary O Brien” to 
find fault with is hard to say. It is * 
pretty little Irish love song, and the fac* 
that the charming subject of it has a name
sake floating around St. John, could 
scarcely make it less pleasing.

Louder and louder the unconscious em
ployee sang the praises of “Sweet Mary 
O’Brien,” and madder and madder grew 
the conscious postmaster.

“Step that song at once,” he shouted, 
“or I’ll report you for singing at your 
work.”

The musicil engineer paused long 
enough to make a remark to the effect that 
it he were reported he hoped the truth 
would be told in the matter, and then be
gan another attack upon the unoffending 
“Mary O’Brien” with renewed vigor.

Mr. Hanington didn’t press the matter 
any further, but he didn’t forget it either, 
and he thought out a • little punishment to 
fit the crime.

Now Mr. Haney is one of the most faith
ful employees of the poet office and has al
ways been at his poet precieely at 6.80 a. 
m ; but eince he developed into a singer the 
fiat has gone forth that he must be on band 
half an hour earlier. That’s just one par
ticular Mud of discipline Mr. Hsney 
doesn’t like,but he has to toe the mark, for 
the matter of his punctuality, or want of 
punctuality, is under the direct supervision 
of four specially appointed detective officials 
whose duty it is to report the engineer if 
he isn’t at work at 6 o’clock share.

It is doubtful whether Mr. Hanington 
has the power to increase the staff, but as 
no increase of pay is mentioned it is per
haps all right.

ago.
hive been obtained not only without a 
dissenting voice but with a heartiness that 
failed to greet him this week. But, judg
ing others by himself and, looking at the 
matter from a purely business standpoint 
it was plain that he thought the aldermen 
would greet such a mission as he proposed 
with pleasure and bid him God speed with 
alacrity. e

This is an age of competition- Cities as 
well as business houses have to do mission
ary work and ths place that can offer the 
greatest advantages is the one that will get 
the greatest trade. There is an opportunity 
for the city ot St. John to do something in 
this direction at present and all the people 
will agree that no better man in the com
munity could be selected than the present 
mayor. Why cavil at the expense of a tew 
hundred dollars with such an object in view ? 
Why there are a score of persons in this 
city who send lepresentatives to the old 
country every year in the interests of their 
business. Do they think it a needless ex
pense P Certainly not. They could not get 
along without doing so. St. John is in a 
similar position. Having expended nearly a 

* million dollars to improve the port—to build 
wharves and deepen channels it is essential 
that we should get all the trade we can to 
keep these facilities employed. But steam
ers consider that a port without a dry dock 
is at a disadvantage. The necessity for re
pairs arises very often and the nearest 
port, Halifax, is so far âway that 
the unconvenience, expense and danger of 
reaching there are matters for serious con
sideration. So tar as we understand the 
mayor’s pi m, he does not ask the city to 
make any expenditure upon the dry dock, 
save, possibly, to provide the site. He 
evidently has some reason for believing 
that the home as well as the Dominion 
governments are prepared to do as 
much for St. John as they have for Hal
ifax. Ia these days ot large and costly war
ships and great freight and passenger 
steamers small dry docks are of no use. 
Even that at Halifix, large and commod
ious as it is, cannot accommodate the war
ships England is building to day. If St. 
John succeeds in obtaining imperial aid for 
this project it would no doubt be on the 
understanding that the dock would remedy 
this d fficulty.

We are glad to note that the council 
holds a special session today for the pur
pose of giving the mayor’s proposition 
such consideration as it deserves. The 
people aie saying “Send Mm” and that is, 
no doubt, the conclusion the council will

A Splendid Easter Display.
Anyone walking through the cointry 

market at tMs season of the year naturally 
looks with a great deal of interest at the 
splendid display of meats and poultry made 
by the prominent victuallers. None of them 
possess more interest for Progress readers 
thin that of Thomas Dean, who at all times 
has what Ms customers require but at 
the festival seasons outdoes himse’f in his 
selections. Looking at Ms stall this week 
the writer could not fail to note the hand
some beef—Mr. Dean told him it came 
from Ontario—wMch, while fat, was not so 
tat as to be uneatable but with just that 
pleasant sufficiency for tenderness and 
toothsomenees. Then there was a famous 
veal suspended, raised and fsttened by that 
enterprising farmer, John Chaloner of 
Kingston, and truly it looked like a young 
heifer, it was so heavy and fat. The 
Southdown mutton came from King’s 
county and could not be excelled. It is 
almost needless to speak of the pork, the 
poultry and other good things Mr. Dean 
had displayed but those who went the best 
that is going should not fail to give him an 
early call.

Where the Counterfeit Came From.

That $20 treasury note that fell into the 
hands of William Condon through the 
medium of Alta Freemin, a young woman 
who lives near his store, and was given to 
her, she alleges, by one Bertha Green, 
turned out to be a bogus bill and the two 
young women in question] are, in con
sequence, making the] acquaintance 
of the police cells ;and the jail. But they 
have not lost their memory and as $20 bills 
were|somewbat unusual with them, told the 
police officials who gave it to them. And 
the name they mentioned was that ot a 
bank clerk, not one in the city at present, 
but who was here for some time. The 
young man is well connected and it would 
not be necessary tor Mm to go to the 
length of passing counterfeit]|money in 
earnest. But even giving it away as a 
joke is a serious matter. There is]another 
feature of the affair which may|have to be 
investigated and wMch is also of a"serioue 
nature. The young man is near the 
border and discretion might be the better 
part ot valour in such a case.

ГЕВ8Е8 ON YESTERDAY AND TODAY

News From tbe Klondykers.
Progress is in receipt of the very latest 

news from the Fredericton Klondyke ex
pedition wMch left tor that region on the 
1st. March. The letter is written by Mr. 
George Black from Juneau, Alaska, dated 
March 25th, aboard the steamer on her 
way to Skagway. He says all their party 
are well, the trail good, bnt charges heavy. 
Mr. Black notes the vast difference be
tween the steerage passengers in the 
Yankee craft and those aboard the Cana
dian boat and says “give me Canada first 
and forever.” The party expected to 
reach Skagway that night, and to 
proceed at once upon the*r journey 
over the White Pass, upon which they 
woull in all probability be pretty well 
advanced by this time—being now 13 
days on the trail.

Tbe Lonely Nest.
In bitterness of sonl I weep,
My spirit sorrowful must keep,

My prayer availeth not.
No voice shall call me mother sweet, 
No childhood make my life complete, 

Estrangement ie my lot.

I ne’er can Bing a mother’s lore,
Or clasp as mine a nestling dove;

Close to my childless heart.
So let the love I would have given, 
Ascend through silent tears to heaven 

And peace to me impart.

To be beloved is my cross,
My wedded life another’s loss ;

Doth deeper anguish make.
I taste the wine ot my despair, 
Though he doth ever treat me lair 

And love me for love’s sake.

W

My sonl I have poured out In vam,
To sailer sharp maternal pain;

While those no prayer who made; 
Are blest where rosy laces meet,
With kisses lond their lips to greet;

And chubby forms displayed.

I have no garden bed to hold,
The buds and blossoms of the fold.

The Shepherd loves to see :
No merry voices morn and night,
Like surging flowers home delight.

Or mother, call to me.

And never mother’s neck around.
Shall dimpled arms of love be found;

Or dear face on my breast;
Awake me with a cry of need ;
Nor through the day my footsteps speed ; 

To give my darling rest.

Ah never can my life ItiflU,
The law ol the Almighty will;

One life to add to more,
So one who mother here has not,
Be mine to comfort my sad lot;

For one passed on before.

Hyacinths, March 1898,

*Pearls of Thought.
Training is the art of gaining.
Quietness ii the magnet of peace.
Good work, are the voice of faith. 
Patience i, the barometer of faith. 
Iofluence ii the magnet of character. 
Capability ia the poleatar of poeition. 
Truth is the dynamite gun of revolution. 
Discipline ia the crucible of reaponaibil-

come to.

The Montreal Witness, with commend
able enterprise, offers prizes amounting to 
a hundred dollars for the four best patriotic 

gs sent it before the first of May. In 
this connection it makes the assqpfion that 
Canada has no "accepted national song.” 
We would like to know what the Witness 
means by an “accepted" national tong. 
Canada is not a nation yet. Would it not 
be «training a point to have a national 

such for example, as God Save the

Progress Prise Pussle.
Progress hse received a very large 

number ot answers to its Prize Puzzle 
Competition and in its next issue will an
nounce the result and publish the names 
of those whose answers are correct.

eon
ity.

In forgiving a fault, we may inspire a 
virtue.

Temptation is the btltnce where chir- 
acter is weighed.

Conscience makes cowards of only those 
who fail to obey it.

Love has emulation without strife, un
ity without uniformity.

Wrote to the King of Slam.
Two enterprising young Fredericton 

stamp collectors forwarded a letter the 
other day to the King of Siam, Honolulu, 
requesting him to foiward them a set of 
Honolulu «tamps.

song,
Queen. But •» for a pitriotic song could 
anything be better from a Canadian stand

Cyprus Soldi .
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, APRIL 9.1898
Min Ellison uul Мім Hamilton who have been 

attending school at Rothesay are spending the 
Raster holidays at their home in Bear Hirer.

Major Wedderbern returned recently from a riait 
to Toronto and other Upper Canadian cities.

Mr. James Reynolds has returned from Windsor 
whither business connected with the fire relief fond 
had called him.

la. .pent. ihort tie. with hi. pw.nl. the Conn» 
and Countess de Bury.

Mies Jones and Master Andrew Jones left by 
train Tuesday afternoon lor New York, where Miss 

will meet her father, Mr. Simeon J 
they will sail on the 13th Inst, for England, to be 
away till June. Mr. Fred Jones who is now In New 
York land Master Jones will return home next 
week.

Miss Cora Tufts of Queen street,West End is con
fined to her home this week through a slight illness.

The concert of next week under the management 
of Mr. T to», is developing into one tf far 
terest than was even anticipated. Mr. Titus has 
been enabled to secure the violinist Ole Tneobaldl 
for a return engagement in this city which tact will 
be hailed with dellglt by ell lovers of music. Such 
a combination as Hitchcock and Th«obakli wvl 
make cannot fall to draw an audience that will 
fill the Institute to the doors. T:.e-b Ml created a 
sepsation nothing short of a furore upon hie r-ceot 
appearance in this city. Bis work at that time 
stamped him a player to whom the word ere at 
might be properly applied. The charm ofTheo- 
baldi's programme is that ail c*n unde s'aud the 
music played, as it is largtly d s-.lpttve The local 

difficult

V
.endJ

Batiste Mengenale.
On the banks of the river 8t. Laurent.
Not Mr from Trois Riviere 
My father live on little farm 
I live with him down there 
My sister she live there also—
Was born in the old place
And stay there, till one Yankee-man
He love my sister’s face.

He say "Mon Chore" and M’aimez Vous” 
And take right bold her hand 
• Oh fly with me my belle Marie 
To dear old Yankee lend”
He say “I've plenty money 
My father plei ty too I 
If you will only marry me 
We will divide with von."

The work was plenty scarce that time 
Marie say “I will go”
To miss a chance so good like that 
She would be very slow.
We give them both our blessing,
And shook them by the hand,
They took de train from Trois Riviere 
В uod for the Yankee land.

My father’s eye fill up with tears,
My mother cry “Boo I Hoo 1”
In French she say, “God bless you gal,” 
May he be good to you.
The nights was just so long 
Like if some one was dead,
There was no one to tuck me in 
When I get into bed

You see the barge go up the stream?
The time Just go like that,
I had no one to cheer up me.
Except the old black cat.
And when he set him by the fire 
He look right up at me 
And try him hard to talk something 
Sounded just like Marie.

'Iwas much more bad the time of year, 
When sister went away.
Because the snow was falling 
The birds don’t want to stay.
The winds were saying something 
Just like they «ere in pain,
By gosh I I wished me often 
Marie’d come back again.

One time I think I hear her voice 
By golly I did ran 
I was mistake it was not her,
Come back with Yankeeman.
The neighbors say to me" Batiste 
You hear from Monsieur Bain"
Just like th< у think he skip some day.
No more come back again.

One day a carriage she drive up.
So fine I never see,
Some one get out, come in the yard,
It was our Sweet Marie 
She had big diamonds much more worth 
Than twenty farms up there 
A seal shin coat, down to her feet 
And bileux in her hair.

She look so fine. I take right hold 
To shook her by the hand 
I felt so proud of our Marie 
Just back from yankee land 
She kissed me, then she say to me 
“How are you all, quite well ?
Tell mother I’ve come back again 
And have good news to tell.

My husband Mr. William Bain 
Wants you to live with me 
There’s plenty room in our big house,
For maty more than three
We'll give the farm to Jacques Traudeau
You’r welcome heart and hand,
Adieu, Trovis Riviere adeiu,
Hurrah for yankee land.

Willi ж* Van Buban Thompson.
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Holy Week finds society in a proper state ol re
ligions fervor and quitetudf, but with next week 
there will be a revival of gaieties be
ginning with a ball arranged by members of the 
smart set on Wednesday evening. A quiet lit le 
aflair that did not clash with the significance of the 
season was the musicale given by Mrs. (Dr.) Daniel 
on Monday evening; it was only a small affair in
cluding tbs following guests, most of whom either, 
sang or gave instrumental selections during the 
evening: Mr.and Mrs. Chas.Palmer, Mr. and Mis.
Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. F. 6. Spencer, Miss Alice 
Hes, Miss Lily Gardner, Mr. J. C. Lawson, Mr.
B. Thompson, New York, Dr. Merrill.

About the buslett people in town today will be 
the florist*. Flowers are becoming moie popular 
every year as tasteful Raster offerings and it re
quires no small amount of both time and thought to 
look after the various departments ol the business, 
and see that not one of the many orders great or 
small have been neglected, and that all have 
received the utmost care and attention to detail.

Mrs. Jones’ establishment on Germain street, 
always claims a great deal of attention at this sea
son end those who visited her place of business this 
week found a wonderful display of floral beauty.
It was most delightful to go from the chilly air of 
the street to the perfumed atmosph -re of her rooms 
and it was somewnat of a strain on the moral nature 
for il there’s ever a time when the average person 
feels envious or is conscious of certain promptings 
towards kleptomania its when they see beautiful 
flower* and can’t have them.

The large room in the basement is decorated with 
flags and bunting, while numerous candles arrang
ed around the walls shed their light on thousands 
of dainty, modest violets, gorgeous roses and tall 
Raster lilies. Azalea's that might almost be called 
trees’ having taken years of care to bring to 
their present state of perfection, have attracted 
much attention, and tomorrow specimens of the 
splendid plante will adorn many of the leading 
churches including Trinity, Quean Square, the 
Cathedral, St. Petei’s the Stone church and several 
other places of worship. Florists do not care to 
sell these plants, and as a rule they are only hired 
for the occision upon which they are to be used.
Mrs. Jones has during the last few days filled num
erous public and private orders, among the latter
being lovely bouquets for sn interesting double ...... ....
event that will take place today. * «ccesefnl sale anI tea.was held by the ladies

As the nuptial в are to be solemnized this after- of the Portland Street Methodist church las tTues- 
noon, it cannot be regarded as pr imature to speak day evening, upon which occasion the large room 
of these dainty accompaniments of the bridal cos- in the basement was cosily and tastefully decorated 
tames. There are four of them, and can anyone say with flags and bunting. The ladies who presided 
that maniage is a failure when such charming over the diflerent tables were Mrs. Steele, Mrs. 
blossoms are among its perquisites ; those intended Shaw, the Misses Miles, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Craig 
for the bridesmaids are msde up entirely of helio Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Hawker, while those who 
trope tied with ribbon of the same shade. One of took part in the short programme rendered were 
the happy brides will carry a shower bouquet of the Mes‘ra. Hol ier, Miss Hughie, Miss Vincent 
white rosea, and the other’s will be of cream roses; and Miss Armstrong.
both are tied with broad white and cream ribbon An Easter Monday ball is one of the events of 
respectively. A basket of daflodils looped with the coming week and as arrangements are in the 
yellow ribbon will probably be carried by a Utile hands of a committee who are leaving nothing un
maid of honor. done that will add to the suceras of the aflair there

Roses and other cut flowers were shown in abund- is no doubt regarding the result, 
ance, the former being particularly large and beau- Miss Nora Deane of Malden Mast, is in the city to 
tiful, the stems measuring fully three quarters of a spend a week er two with city friends after which 
yard. The rich purple violet, spicy carnation, she wUl visit relatives in Nova Scotia, 
perfumed hyacinth, decorative spirea and the Mr. В. B. Macaulay returned this week from 
stately white lily all claimed special admiration England. Mrs. Macaulay who went to New York 
and drew from the charmed visitors delighted to meet her husband returned with him. 
many exclamations. “d “«• Fr60k 8Urr* wentto Boeton lhe

Mr. W. L. Waring Lit thL week o. a abort trip "^^'/^'^НоКі.г In 8n.Kx who,.

toM"-rr h. D...r -- J £-*£

ton in apending the holiday, with Mr., eilb.rt „„ his wly to Frodrrlcton.
olDoke itreet. M.K.nl Judge Barker registered at the High Commis-

Dr. Bethune o! Victoria, N. 8y and Mr. K.nl_ offlM monlh.
back of Lunenburg were aaong tb. TLltor. Iron, ^ p 6rMd L,g, WH the city
the .later nronnee during the preaent week. Toe,diy. He went to Fredericton later accom-

Mus Ruth Stanton whose exceUence in the art of M e _. i
dre.. making hu attracted to her MtabliBbrnont the n.іr SnnT
moat ехсіогіте society pcop e will ahortly remoye Mr. and Mra. E. C. Blkln «.d Master Stanley 
to02 St. Patrick atreet where .he will In Inter. ^ ^ ^ flr„t w„k „„ . Tl,„ toBridge- 
welcome her patron.. water Ma...

Mrs. W. H. Barnaby and son le't Thursday for a Meeirg, c. A. Everett and W. C. Pitfield went to 
visit to New York. Fredericton this week on business connected with

The serious illness of Miss Muriel Carr is an- the government grant to the provincial exhibition, 
ncunced, and is occasioning very deep regre1 Mr. J. N. Sutherland and J. D. Seeley went to 
among her friends. Miss Carr has been a student Montreal the first of the week, 
at McGill for some time. A happy event occurred this week in the family

Mr. and Mrs. О. T. Johnstone of Bathurst spent a 0f A. H Notman, assistant general passenger agent 
day in the city this week on their way to Botton. of the C.P. R. by which the domestic circle was 

Miss MacFarlaad returned lait week from New increased by the appearance of twin boys.
York where she had been attending the spring mil- Tfae y. p. A. of St. David’s church held another 
llnery displays. of their interesting social meetings on Tuesday

Mr. D. W. Newcomb of Woodstock was in the evening, the occasion being a most profitable one to 
city for a day or two this week. both for those who attended and those whose names

Mr. W. E. West of Halifax spent part of this appeare(i on the following programme : Catechism- 
week in St. John. He was accompanied by Mrs. QaeBti0n XV.; “Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
West. they shall be called the children of God” f Matt. v.

The Art Exhibition which is one of the events to 9,) A. Malcolm; Among the Builders of the Em- 
take place in the very near future promises to be pire; sketch, Ireland—Wellington, James Malcolm 
one 01 the most interesting things that has been sketch, Scotland—Gladstone, Miss Milligan; plaro 
held in the city for a long time. Famous pictures solo, Scotch airs, Miss Goddard, 
from varions part! of the Dominion have been kind- Boll promise, to be quite as popular the coming • 1Щ* Î^™£?îî!,mï°?he*ïwore
ly loaned by their owner, and will be eihlbited anmmer aa it was lait year, more lntereallng per- „у-ц p2*botb mybow and my qnlver away, 
during the week. Tea wl 1 alio be aerved every bapa becanae of the fact that the preaident ol the And ю I ahall plague yon no more." 
afternoon and the ladle, who have been detailed to club W. H. Thome will give a piece of plate aa а и?Єг!АІ?Т«І,2>і™м“.т0Ьв ât?
look after thli important part of the aflair are aa challenge prlae to be competed for during the tea- Yon may ruin our e.ae,
jolies : son, which will if possible make golf devotees more y0Q шау do what you please,

Monday, 18th AprU-Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. H* zealous in their practice. The annual meetmg of But we can’t do without you, you sweet
D. McLeod, Mrs. G. McKean. the club was held this week when the following of- tau*.

Tuesday—Mrs. Robt. Thomson, Mrs. Geo. Me- fleers and committees were elected : W. H. Thorne,
Leod, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. president; J. D. Hazen, vice-president; Dr. Szln-

Wednesday— Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, Mrs. A. Bin- ner, sec.,—treasurer, 
nlng Mrs. B.C. Cruikshank. Committee of managemen — J. D. Short. H. H.

Thursday—Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. C. B. Allan Hansard, J. T. Hartt, H. Buel and R. Ritchie.
Mrs. R. B. Taylor, Carleton. Grounds committee—J. D. Short, H. H. Hansard

Friday—Mrs. W 8. Fisher, Mrs. T. A. Bankine, and R. Ritchie.
W.H. Merritt. House committee—J. deW. fipurr, Ж. F. Jones

Saturday-Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. Prescott, and 6.6. Buel.
Miss Berryman. The grounds Will be open for play on the 1st of

Miss Blair is this week a guest of Miss Mabel May.
Thomson. Mr. W. Edgar Beck left this week for Halifax

Mrs A. L. Goodwin of Nithbank and little son en route to London, his father’s recent death mak- 
have returned from a two weeks visit to Boston. log the trip necessary. Miss Elliot who has been 

Miss Small and Miss Ketchum left the middle of Mrs. Buck’s guest for some time returns to her 
the week on a visit to Boston. home in England by the same steamer.

Mr. W. W. Turnbull left the first of the week for Rev. John deSoyres will leave about the last of 
New York to meet Mrs. Turnbull on her return the month for England on a three months visit to 
from thu south where she spent the wl. ter. friends. Arrangement for supply during his absence

Lieut de Bury has, ft is understood been ordered have not yet been completed but Rev. Mr. Burt of 
to Ceylon where he will receive an appointment as 8 bed lac will look after the spiritual well being of 
adulait. He leaves St. John next week, after hav- the congregation during the month of May.

talent will go to make Ui> a programma 
to excel.

Mrs. Thomas Vaughan wa« »ь« guest this week
of Mrs. A. W. Reed of Prince Wi 1 a in street.

Master Arthur Chip man and Miss Constance 
Chipman of St. Stephen are spending thdr Eater 
holidays with St. John friends.

Rev. James Whiteside snd Mrs. Whiteside ol 
Woodstock have been visiting St. John and Hamp
ton friends for a short time.

Mrs. D. W. Newcombe was cabled to the city this 
week by the serious illness of her father.

Mr. Georgs Coster will go to Fredericton Mon 
day to take part in a concert t j be given there on 
that evening by Professor Bristowe and the Ole 
Theobald! management.

Tne marriage was solemnized this week of Miss 
Maud Williams formerly of this city but recently 
of Yarmouth, and Mr. Hunter Gardner of the 
latter town. Rev. Geor,çe Steele performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a large number of 
friends who had assembled despite the fact that 
the hour fixed for the marriage was 7 a.m. Ap
propriate music was rendered by Miss Holder, 
before and after the ceremony. The bride who 
was becomingly gowned in a blue cloth travelling 
dress was attended by Miss R nie Kirk, and Mr. 
Lindsay Gardner supported the groom. Immedi
ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
drove to the Prince Rupert en route to their 
future home in Yarmouth. They were the recipi
ents of many elegant remembrances from their 
friends in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
hearty congratulations were showered upon them 
from all quarters.

General Supt. Timmerman of the C. P. B. went 
uo to Megantic the first ol the week.

Miss LueUa Barker is spending Easter holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. James Black of Windsor.

Mr. H. S. Bridges spent Sunday in Fredericton 
with bis mother Mrs. H. 8. Bridges who has been 
quite ill lately.

Mr. Hedley V. Cooper is quite seriously ill and 
under the constant care of Dr. Murray MacLaren.

X/ Trampers,
Campers, picnickers 

or Klondykers find ideal nourishment in those small 
light, quickly prepared, Lazenby’s Soup Squares. 
Each one makes i'/г pints of strong rich Soup. 
Recommended by the British Government for the 
Army in India.
Sold by progressive 
grocers everywhere.

?/Lazenby’s 
Soup Squares\
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Ц What Do You Think of it? J
©© A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents

©© ©© We are offering as an inducement to i-ew sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G K. Fenety, together with 

year’s subscription to Progress for $2.50.
This book is handsomely bound in different 

colors and profusely^ illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

©©
©© a

©©
©© ©©
©©sQJ Apply At Once To——^ (g)

<gj “The PROGRESS Printin ' and Publishing Co., Ltd."
St. John, N. B.©
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The B*lnd Archer.

Tones up the System.^^H 
Restores the Appetite.

Little boy Lave drew hie bow et s chance, 
Shooting down at the ball room floor,

He hit an old chaperon watching the dance, 
And, oh* but he wounded her sore I 
“deh.

• •The Ideal Tonic.”
___ , Love, you couldn’t mean that I

Hi Lore, what would you be at ?”
No word would he eay,
But he flew on hie way,
For the little boy’s busy and how can he stay ?

CAMPBELL’S
L QUININE WINE No other Quinine Wine 

is Just as good.
Liittle^boy Love drew a ehftaju|t f°r sport,

He winged an old veteran drinking his port,
And down that old vt teran fell.

“Heh, Love, yon musn’t do that I 
Hi, Love, what would 
This cannot be right I
It’s indicrous quiet?” , ,
Bat it’s no aie to srgne, for Love s out of sight.

you be at?

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Enginesfreed young clerk, in a cell all apart, 
as planing a celibate vow; . ., .

ut the Boy’s random arrow lias sunk in his heart, 
And the cell Is an empty one now.

"Heh, Love you musn’t do thatl 
HI, Love, what would you be at?
Ho isn’t for you,
He hss duties to do!"
••But I am his duty,” quoth Love, as he flew.

The King sought a bride, and the nation had hoped 
For a Queen without rival or peer, 
at the little Boy shot, and the King has eloped 
With Miss No-One ! on Nothing a year.

“Hey, Love, you musn’t do thatl 
Hi. Love, what would yon be at?
Whet an inpndent thing,
“But ІЛш^кіп^аГв?!" cried Love, on the "wing

A sad
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Simplest and Best Governor.
Three Wishes.

It was yesrs ago, when I was a child,
A fairy came to me:

“Now, Look at your heart and wish,” she smiled;
You shall have wishes three.

Look deep in your heart and .wish,” she said, 
“For wha» your wish shall be.” R0BB1EN6INEERIN6 GO., LTD., - - AMHERST.

heart—I was but a child- 
tor a red, red rose,

The sweetest, tne largest the reddest flower 
That In any garden grows.

It came and it withered with an hear; 
Flowers fade, as every one knows.

I looked in my heart—I was but a child— 
And I wished for a milk white dove.

It came, and surely never before 
Had any bird such love.

One day it unfolded Its wings and flew 
Far into the heaven above.

I looked In ту і 
And I wished

When You Order............ .......... ...............
PEjLEEj ISLAND WINEIS„".BE SURE YOU a ET OUR BRAND.

fine as a restorative, as a means of refreehment in Debility and Sickness is surpassed by no Pro-
d”«Pqre Wiim0is Твсотрм»ьїу superior to every other stimulating beverage;for diet or medicine." 

—Db. Druitt.

••W

I locked In my heart—I was bat a child—
Yet a child can be so wise;

"Give me what’s sweeter than any sweet rose.
More folr than the dove that flies.

A lover, affectionate, good and true Iі 
’Iwas then I looked Into your eyes.

Ask^for Our Brand and See You Get It

162 Union Street.Те» and
Commission MerchantE.C.SCOVIL
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Place Your Order Now
For a “Welcome” Bicycle,

A guaranteed High-Grade 1898 Wheel for

200 “Welcome” Soap Wrappers and $35.50 Cash.

Here is an easy way of getting a good Bicycle for 
very little money. Tout grocer has the Famous 
old reliable “Welcome" soap and specifications of 
the “Welcome" Bicycle, or write ns for particulars.

This is the most liberal Premium proposition 
ever offered to the public. Remember we guaran
tee the wheel.

They are being snapped np quiflkly, the supply 
is limited. PlaceJYour Order'Now.

The Welcome Soap Co.,
St. John, N. B.
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HALIFAX ПОТЯВ.

Реоемвв le for sale In Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.

.........Brunswick street

r::.:ME:52

:::::%OSS&u

0.8. ОжГнжтгав,............
Mobtoh 4 Co.,................
Clitvord Smith,...............
Lamb 4 Go........................
PowBBâ’DBue Store..........
QAMada News Co...............
G* J. Klibb ...................
Н.Віьувв,.........................
J .W. Allbh.....................
Queen Bookstore ............

After the service at the Forth Baptist church last 
Sunday afternoon a pleas Inc little event took place 
when Miss Sarah McDonald who has for some 
years been connected with the school and 
of its hardest workers was presented with an ele
gant gold watch and chain, the gift being suitably 
engraved. The presentation was made by the as
sistant superintendei t, James McPherson, and an 
address was read to the lady asking her acceptance 
of the gift as a memento of her connection with the 
Sunday school, and expressing the hope that when- 

sbe looked at her watch It wouli remind her 
of the pleasant years she had spent with the Sun
day school. Miss McDonald was wholly taken by 
surprise but she thanked the school in a lev well 
chosen words and assured them that her connection 
would be one of the pleasantest memories. Miss 
McDorald is shortly to wed Mr. George Boyce of 
Malden Mass, and will take up her residence in
that cltv.

Mr. A. B.Boak returned recently from a pleas
ant visit to England.

Mr.E.T. Mahon and Miss A. C. Mahon a 
daughter of Mr. F.C. Mahon of London arrived on 
the Parisian recently. Miss Mahon will spend the 
summer In Halifax. -

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson of Bridgewater re 
turned home last week after a lengthy stay on the 
other side of the Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchins the former of whom Is 
organist of St. Paul*, leave shortly tor England. It 
is hoped that a change of climate will do Mrs. Hut
chins much good as she has been in poor health 
lately.

Mrs. J. T. Twinirg Is in Boston visiting her 
sister Mrs. Parker.

PICTOU.

[Progress is for sale at James McLean’s.]
April в-Mr. Will Stairs of Halifax spent Sunday 

in town the guest of Mrs. Primrose.
The Bev. Mr Falconer of Truro spent Thursday

IDMre. Chas. Fergie of Westvi'le was visiting 
friends in town last week.

Mrs. Bois De Veber of* New Glasgow was in 
town Friday the guest of Mrs. H. G. Joes.

Mr. Struan Robertson of Westville was in town
Monday

Mr. J. A. Gordin wa: visiting friends in Halifax

Mrs- Clarence Primrose left for Ottawa last 
Thursday where she will spend the remainder o, 
the season with her husband Senator Primrose.

The death of Captain William 6. Crerar occmed 
at bis residence Glenalmond cottage on Saturday 
April second. He was the last member of a family 
which was among the oldest and most prominent 

He was a man of retiring dispositionof our town.
and of few words. He will be greatly missed 
among his numerous friends.

Mrs. McLellan and Miss McLellan arrived home 
from Truro last week, where they have been visit
ing Sherifl McL'llan.

The Rev. Mr. McDona d of Wolfville was in town 
last week visiting friends.

Mr. H. Primrote went to Halifax on Monday to
visit friends.

Mr. H. Hamilton was in Hall ax this we k for a 
lew days.

Mr. James Crerar of Ottawa and Mrs. MeKeen of 
Halifax were in town this week attending the funer
al of their uncle. Capt. Wm Crerar.

Miss Cermicha* 1 and Miss Maggie Carmichael 
are still in Ottawa and intend remaining till the
closing of the house.

A number of the gentlemen of the town are get. 
ting up a short series Of dances to be held in the 
oddhlbw’s hal'. The first one comes ofl on the 
fourteenth and I dilieve they are to be very swell 

Sbap.aft airs.

TBUBO.

ДГ'ГЙЙЙ»
Bros]

April «-P.mclp.U B. C«lklD. ol the rorm.l 
•chool, «ІИ .peed the В.ЧІГ «сен, with frlendi, 
in Kentville.

Mill Evelyn eiikin., Kentville, le vieille* re-
latlves, here.

Messrs. Walter Muir and L. McDowell, are home 
from Kings College, Windsor; and Messrs Jack and 
Dave Muir, from •Dalhoosit’ Halifax, end the Boys 
School, at Rothesay, N. B.

The Cantata •’Ruth,” which Is to be produced, 
next week, on Tneid.y end Wednesdey evenlMi, 
nnder the directorship, ot Mr. Lewis Bice 1. .nil- 

the mnslc lovingcipated, with much Interest, by 
public, already there is a good advance sale of seats 
for both evenings, and as there will be special trains
from Amherst and New Glascow, good houses are
almost assured. Mrs. T. 8. Patillo wUl imperson
ate the title role. A feature of the evening will be 
the assistance of the orchestra, which is always
well received.

Mr. T. R. Patillo, end Miss Patillo. are in Truro 
guests, ot the former’s son and wife, Mr. and Ми. 
T. 8. Partlllo, West Prince St.

Mr P. M. Mansfield from London, Eng., was a
ene.tolbHI.iend Mr. в. H. WIllLm. durln.th, 
psist week. Mr. Mansfield Is enronte to his present 
home io Ontario.

Our dtflerent churches are preparing special music 
for Bister. 6t. John’s has ever been in the front 
rank with something especially Lively for the 
Easter services and will no doubt under their new 
and talented organist Mies Nelson folly sustain 
their reputation this yesr. The first baptist choir 
have a very elaborate song service In preparation 
and Ми. Hill as organist and director Is too well 
knows to require comment. Miss Conrad and Mr.

r££2SL.........j,.
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ten's party он Thursday last to some thirty Utile 
children, th і occasion being ihe fifth birthday of her 
daughter Gertrude. The hours were from half past 
three till half past seven and a very Uvtlv time was 
spent by the little people with ill sorts of games for 
amusement. Tea was served at half past five. Thote 
present were little Misses Kathleen and Anna Tay
lor, Helen and Kathleen Hand, Katie Smith, Mar
ion Winslo», Gertrude Weber, Can le Munro, Mil
dred Carvill, Lillian Fisher Fredericton, Beulah 
Jones, Ray Raymond, Jean Sprsgne, Alice Sprague 
and Mary Sprague, Mary Wright, Gertrude Brew
er, Gertrude and Grade Jones, and Douglas Wins
low, Kenneth Munro, Arthur Fisher. Stanley Ather
ton, Conrod Weber. Guy Lester, Teddie Saunders, 
Wenuie Jones, Charlie Jones, Donald Anderson, 
Clyde Lamber, Perley Hartley and Raymond

Mrs. D. W. Newcomb gsve a very pleasant drive 
• 11st party on Tuesday evening to a number of lady

The Conn odium supper held by the Christian 
Endeavor society in connection with St. Pam's 
presbyterlan church on Tuesday last, wss very suc
cessful, both from afinsndal polit of view and as 
an entertainment. The menu ws» daintily gotten 
up, the conundrums very good, and the viands still

Rev. James Whiteside and Mrs. Whiteside are 
■pending a few days In St. Join and Hampton this

Mrs. D. W. Newccmbe was called to St. John on 
Monday by the serious illness of her father.

Christ church will be the scene of a wedding on 
Wednesday of Easter week in which one of Wood- 
stocks most popular young ladies will be joined in 
the bonds of matrimony to a young gentleman from 
the viéinity of Fredericton.

Mr. Wendell P. Jones is ip aiding this week at 
Ottawa.

Mr. A. Henderson spent part of this week In St.

Mr. W. 8. Fisher of Fredericton spent Sunday In 
Woodstock.

Mr. Albert Carr leaves for 8t. John this week, 
where he will take a prominent part in an interest-

E@ Cores While You Sleep
Whooping Cough, 

Croup,Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

iSsl
NO DC
PRESCANOTHER During recent years an important change has taken place in the

stem to rely almost entirely on internal medications in this 
the importance of direct applications of medicines to the 

parts is becoming more and more generally recognised. 
Of this method of treatment, Cresolene is the most largelv 

used, the most successful in its results, and the most convenient 
wav of medicating the air passages.

"Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, free. For sale by all 
druggists, United States and Canada.

was the cu: 
treatment, 
diseased rBIG CUT. nece 

to er 
a cal

if-

$2.35Solid gold frxmee for 
Or the beet gold filled frames, 1.10 
Or the first quality lenses,
Or the aluminum frames - 
Or the alloy frames (note) - 
Or tho steel or nickel frames

90

L Б fVAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Leming, Miles & Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents..35

.35

.10
universal favorits inN. 8., Mr. Borden was a 

Moncton, and the many friends here will mourn hie 
early death. He waa a brother of F. A. Borden, 
agent of the People’s Bank, at Sbedisc.

Mr. James Bruce second son of Mr. J. R. Bruce

Millinery 0)Free ехжп і nation by M. 6. Thompson, Graduate 
Fo-ter’s Optical College, Boa ton, fora short time 
only, come now. Don’t de lav.

All the 1 te»t styles In frame es t eye glasses and 
<c Lacies.

Days.»P<
»?ot this city Wro is a medical student at McGil 

university, Mrntresl, returned home on Monday 
to spend the summer holidays.

Miss Jean Bishop of Dorchester is spending a 
few days In town visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. 8. 
Lawrence.

The many friends of Mr. James Glrvan son of 
Mr. Alexander Glrvan of this city, who left for 
the West some weeks ago, will be glad to hear 
that he has secured a position in the locomotive 
engineer’s office of the C. P- R-, at Medeclne Hat.

OPEN TILL 9 O’CLOCK NIGHTS.

5(BOSTON OPTICAL CO.
25 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Next to Manchester, Robertson 4 Allison.

Be ! 
gent 
whe 
and 
theS

A. Cutten will be heard in solo parts at St. An-

His Lordship, the Bishop of Nova Scotia was in 
town yesterday administering the rite of confirma
tion to a large class at St. John's. The church was 
crowded to listen *o his lordship’s eloquent and 
beautiful discourse. The bishop during his short 
stay in town was a g nest of the Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Kanlbscb at the rector}.

Mrs. John Robertson and her two children are 
here from Moncton guests at the Learment.

Ми. H. B. McLaugbl;n я visiting home friends 
at Great Village.

Mrs. George Carson and her three children who 
were visiting "Fernhill” have returned to Pictou.

Рве.

The impetus given to Hate 
and Bonnets by our marvel
lously and succeselul open
ing a week ago is making 
Marr’s Millinery Parlors 
talked of in the best homes 
of city and country, for vis
itors were here from near 
and far. We have never 
within the same time in any 
former sesson booked so 
many aiders for Spring Mil
linery, whilst the dsily sales 
from stock show a large per
centage of increase. It 
could hardly be otherwise, 
with the beauty and style in 
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers and 
Feathers that meet you in 
these exceptional Millinery 
Parlors and the Best Milliner 
in Canada direct from New 
York City.

aT HTMPMNN AMI* CALAIS.

is for 9»le in St. Stephen St the 
G 8. Wall Г K. Atcheson and J. 
In Calais at О. P Treat's.]

book stores of 
Vroom 4 Co.

April, 6,—This has been an exceedingly quiet 
week, nothing scarcely in the way of social doings. 
I heard however of a Japanese party to be given 
at an early date by two young ladies In Calais and 
hope to be able to five a description of it. in my 
next letter.

Misa Mabel Murchle entertained the De. Monta 
house party last week.

Mr. W. T. Black entertains the Travellers club 
tomorrow at her pretty suburban home some tWo 
or three miles below Cal tie. Much pleasure is an
ticipated by the ladies who are members of this 
club. Mrs Black is a charming hostess end ntually 
plans some delightful surprise In the way ol enter
tainment when the club meets with her.

The "Idyl of the Mill” a pretty opera Is now be
ing rehearsed by a number of young 1 idles and 
gentlemer, and will b- presen'ed to the public in 
the 8L Croix hall, eariy In may. Tee proceeds are 
to be given to the Park Improvement Society.

Ми. Fredric L. Butler entertained the Park 
society on Monday afternoon.

Mise Emily Mitcheil ol Nantucket Mass, has 
been visiting in Cblait,

Mis. W. A. Henry is spending a few weeks ii 
Boston.

Misa Bessie McVey has returned from a pleasant 
but brief vl-it in Boston.

Misa Mattie Young is expected to return at an 
early date from Florida.

Mrs. Tlomas A- Vaughan has been spending the 
past week in et. Jonn with her ft end Mrr A. W. 
Reed, Prince William street.

Miss Alice Moore is the guest of Mrs. John Mc-

The Albert
:

ing ceremory.
Mies Bertha Peabody spent Sunday in Honlton. 
Rev. F. Todd of St. Stephen spent part of last

week in Woodstock.PABBSBOBO. I
[Рвооввев le 

Goodwin.] 
April 6.—A v 
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[Progress Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
April 6-Mr. and Mrs F. K. Eat n left on 

Wednesday for Brooklyn New York where they 
are to re tide, much regret is felt here at losing Mr. 
and Mrs.. Eaten.

Mr E. D. N ichclls has taken the position in the 
Commercial Bank vacated b - Mr. Mosher.

Our Milliners Mm. Yorke and Miss Maude 
Gillespie attended the openings in St. John last 
week bringing back quantities of Easier finery.

Mr. Copp who has been spending the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copp has returned to Tidnrsh.

Mrs. D. aJ. Howard is visiting her mother at 
Amhent. Mr. Walter left not long since for 
British Colombia.

Mr. Fairweather of St. John spent Sunday at the 
Grand Central.

Mr. George CorbetUraa returned from Nouvelle 
Quebec where he has been spending three months 
with his son.

Ми. Cook is visiting friends at Sackville and 
Dorchester.

On Tbanday evening Dr. Hayes delivered an 
interesting lecture on '•Alcohol."

The cantata "Ruth the Moabl èss” is In retearsal 
once a week nnder the direction ol Mr. Rice. 
There are about fifty voices

The Literary Society had its last meeti g at the 
home < f Miss Mmd Corbett.

Mr. McCurdy has purchased Mr. F. R. Baton’s 
fine property. Mr. McCurdy and his family moved 
into the house last week.

Mr. M. L. Tucker is in St. John also Rev. Jas.

Rev. Mr. Reek assi ted at the service in St. 
George’s church on Sunday evening and was tue 
gneat for a day or two of Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone 
at the rect >ry.

Mr. Will Eaton has 
with his sister Mrs. Muir.

MONOTON.

HitlkMonctonI Progress is for sale to 
Tweedie’s Bookstore, and at M.
Bookstore, i nd st 8. Me boron's.1.

April в.—I heard some flying rumors of a supple
mentary asaemt ly dance which was to come oft 
immediately after Easter, but as ytt they have 
failed to materialize and the present indications 
are that the Easter season will not be mark'd by 
any special festivities. It is an awkward time io 
the year for entertainments of all kinds and too 
near houeecleaning for the spirit of hospitality to be 
abroad in any great degree, especia ly after the un
usual gaiety of Lent.

Mr. and Ми. W. C. Milner of Sackville paid a 
abort visit to Moncton laat week They were on 
their return frem Ottawa, where they have been 
spending a few weeks.

Ми. Sayre of Nova Scotia, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Sayre cl Hi.bfield street 
for the past month, returned home on Thursday.

The many iriends of Mrs. R. A. Borden will be 
glad to bear that she recovered from her recent 
severe Illness, and is able to be amongst her friends 
again as usual.

Mr. Justice Landry and Ми. Landry of Dor
chester paid a ihort virit to Moncton last week.

Rev. W. B. Hinson who has been seriontiy ill for 
the past week is rapidly recovering and it is hoped 
that he will be able to occupy hit pulpit next Sun
day. Rev. Dr. Steele of Amherst efficiated it both 
services in the First Baptist church last fc unday.

Mr. W. G. Stanfield was summoned to his home 
in Truro very suddenly on Sunday evening, owing 
to the serions illness of bis sitter, Mrs. Frank 
Smith of that town.

Mr. A. D. Cotter of the bank ol Montreal left 
town last week to spend a two weeks holiday at his 
home in Kingston, Ontario.

Mrs. A. J. Gross returned on Friday from the 
United States where she has Loen spending the 
past two months visiting friends In New York, 
Boston and Philadtlphia.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. and Ми. R. 
M. Stevens formerly ol this city but now of Irnro 
were glad to see them in Moncton again last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were the guest of their 
daughter, Ми. R. A. Knight during their stay in 
town.

Ми. Lyman of Bostc n delighted the congrega
tions of St. John’s presbyterlan church, and St. 
George’s church of England on Sunday by singing 
solos to both churches. Mrs. Lyman sang "The 
Holy City" at the morning service to St. John’s and 
the beautiful and appropriate "Pains’’ at the even
ing service in St. George’s So greatly is this lady’s 
singing appreciated that the church was crowded 
to the doors, and in spite of the recent enlargement 
it was found necessary to place chairs in the lower 
end of the building In order to accommodate the 
overflow.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald ex-chief engineer of the I. 
C. R. returned on Friday from a trip to Ottawa.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McD. Mttzler, formerly of this city, but now resi
dent In Csmpbi llton, will be Interested in hearing 
of the birth of a daughter to them.

The funeral of the late J. W. Onlton took place 
on Tbunday afternoon from his late residence on 
Main street to the Rural cemetery, and to spite o* 
the very inclement weather, was largelv attended. 
The ‘ervices at the house were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Lodge, assisted by Rev. R. 8. Crisp, Rev. 
John Prince, and Rev. Mr. Teed. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. C. P. Harris, Captain Martin. G. R. 
Sangster, George Ackman, Dr. Bradley, and G. F. 
Atkinson. Rev. Mr. Lodge conducted the services 
at the grave.

Mr. Harry Bayfield of the I. C. R. left last 
evening on a trip to the Upper Provinces and the 
West, having secured two month's leave ofabsence 
from bis duties here. Mr. Ba) field paid i-short 
visit to hit home in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, 
previous to bis departure.

Mr. E. C. Jones returned last week from a trip 
to Boston. Ми. Jones who accompanied him 
having remained with friends for a few week's 
visit.

Mr. T. B. Dodd, who has occupied the position of 
chief clerk in the General Freight Agents' office of 
the I. C. B, here, for the past few months, has been 
transferred to the office of traffic manager Harris, 
at Montreal. Mr. Dodd left for Ms new position 
on Saturday night, to the regret of the many friends 
he has made during hit brief residence In Moncton.

Mr. J. 8. Benedict of Campbellton paid a short 
visit to Moncton yesterday.

Moncton people will hear with sincere regret of 
the death ol Mr. Aubrey M. Borden for some years 
teller of the Bank of Nova Beotia here, and later 
accountant of the Amherst branch of the same bank. 
Mr. Borden had only Just returned from New 
Mexico, where be bad gone In search of health, 
but failing to derive any benefit from the change be 
returned home, and on Monday he passed away st 
the residence of his brother, Canard, Kings county#

'
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H. G. MARR »

MONCTON, N. B.
Gibbon.

The ladles of the Congregational church, MiU- 
town have arranged to give an Old Poles concert 
end supper directly after Easter. There are to be 
several new mvelt es in the’ way of entertainment 
and the affair promises to be most enjoyable.

Mrs. A. T. Clarke Is visiting Boston this week.
Mr. Harry P. Graham has resigned Lis posit on in 

the Bank ol Nova Scotia in St John, and arrived 
home last week to remain a short time before going 
to Vancouver, British Columbia, where it is tald he 
has accepted a most lucrative position.

Mr. Ranklne Brown of Woodstock recently spent 
several dais here and was a guest of Judge Stevens 
at Hawthorne Hall.

Mr. C. W. Young has returned from a business 
trip to Florida, and also from Nebraska and other 
Western et.tee.

Mrs. Thomas DeWolf who has been for some time 
the guest of Madame Cbipman left last week for her 
home in Kentville, Nova Scotia.

Ми. John Môwatt who was summoned here 
owing to the death of her brother Mr W. H. Clark, 
has with her children returned to her home in Ox
ford Nova Scotia.

Mr. James Crisp of Boston has been spending 
several days in Calais.

Ми. G. D. Grimmer has returned to St. Andrews 
after a pleasant visit with her slater Mrs. Water
bary.

Miss Stele Clarke’s yonng friends are pleased to 
have her home again. Miss Clarke has made an 
extended visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mayor and Ми. Clark leave tomorrow lor New 
York dty for the benefit ol Mn. Clarke’s health.

Dr. Charles B. Swan was re-elected mayor of 
Calais on Friday last.

Dr Frank I. Blair will leave early next week for 
a visit of a day or two to Boston.

Master Arthur Cbipman and Miss Constance 
Chipmsn are spending their vacation in St. John.

Mrs. Arthur Dixon of Hampton is visiting rela
tives in town.

Miss Mary Cullinen has returned from a short 
visit to St. John.

Is the IPUTTIXER’S
EMULSION best of

all the

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. 
It is pure, palat
able and effectu-

been spending в few d.ys

WOODSTOCK.

a is for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. J.[Progrès 
Loane & Co-

April 0.—The Misses Beardsley entertained a 
number of friends very pleasantly at their home 
"The Grove” on Saturday evening laat.

Mies Lizzie Bull entertained a number of friends 
most pleasantly at a tea party on Thnradsy laat, as 
a farewell to Misa Clarke, who returned to her home 
in Newbury port on Monday of this week.

Mrs. Wendell Jones gave a very enjoyable child

al.j

Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.
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CROCKETT’S

СІТІВВН GDBE!/7~H

A Fatal Spider-Web.
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince» st Cor. Sydney

J When a fly acci- 
V- dentally gets caught in 
*. a spider's web, the spi- 
Jfr der goes calmly about 

the work of securing 
his prey. He doesn't 

F* hurry particularly. He 
** takes his time and 

binds first the flv’s 
fleet, and then his wings and his entire body.

That is the way with the dread enemy of 
mankind—consumption. It has a web—the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles irçto that web, con
sumption first attacks his stomach, then his 
blood, then his lungs, then every organ in 
his body. Many doctors assert that when a 
man is once in this deadly web there is no 
escape. That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified to their recovery from this 
disease by the use of the right remedy. 
Many of their letters, together with their 
names, addresses and photographs, appear 
in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. -«The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion. It cures the conditions that lead up 
to it. It is the great blood - maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggists sell it

.

■
;

THE HORSE CAN’T
r be•ell his desire 

would reqaesr, 
plication of T onguesand5ounds
T utiles 
Elixir

Received this day—3 bbl*. Codfish 
Sounds. Wholesale andTongue* and 

Retail at 19 and 23 King Square.

w*t
x-xlUJ. D. ТТГШЧПЕВ,.

to hie poor lame joints and cords. This Elixir 
locates lameness, when applied, by remrtntng moist
on the part allée ted ; the rest 
WARD IF NOT CURI lis Jem Campbell WUtiicL

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

WARD IF NOT OUBRD of Calions of all 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe Bolls. Used and endorsed by 

Express Co.

•5,000 Reward to the person who can 
prove one of these testimonials bogus.

Favorite Prescription ' cured my little 
girl, seven years old, of St. Vitus's dance,” writes 
Mrs. A. E. Loomis, of Walnut Grove, Redwood 
Co., Minn. ‘‘She could not feed herself, nor 
talk. That was fifteen years ago. I have always 
had great faith in your medicines ever since. I 
had a terrible cough, and my friends thought I 
had consumption. I took the * Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and it cured my cough, and now I do 
my housework. I have always praised your med
icine and would like to have your ‘Com 
Sense Medical Adviser.' I enclose stamps.”

" Your ‘
ST. STEPHEN, M. B. BUYcThe"Leacuetisky" Method"; also " Systhei 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

Dr. 8. A. Tuttle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1807, 
Dear Sir I have muen pleasure In recommend

ing your Hone Elixir to ail Interested to hones. I 
have need it for several увага and have found it to 
be all It is represented. I have used it on my run
ning horses and also on my trotting Stallion "Special 
Blend," with the desired effect. It Is undoubtedly a 
first-class article.

Mr. J. T. WHITLOC»

Fresh killed Turkeys and 
Fowls, Lettuce. Radish, and 
extra fine nowflake Potatoes.

THOMAS DEAN.
Oitv Market.

the » 

Eve: 
The 5 
is the 
market 
class g

Over a thousand pages of good home 
medical advice free. Send thirty-one one- 
cent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
only, to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y., for a paper-covered 
copy of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med- 
i<Sti Adviser. Cloth binding 50 stamps. 
A veritable medical library in one volume, 
illustrated with over aoo engravings.

I remain youra respectfully, 
B. LB ROI Vi ILLJÜS, rrop. Hotel DufieHn.

PUDDIN8T0N & MERRITT,
56 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
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-------------ьтмияна" bel M«Mte. D«ld t. сен™. aA A. C. Bttrartoft
*”*, -,TU!l / Uto-tolvM fmUMtlT «b Tbut.d.y lut to «I thrtr tortoo.. to the west.

qoe rendering of » too* to -hteh I MeMrf Ju tnd K. Hsvwsrd of Moncton
Bï2“«?b7*»oml™ to-ttbe",. w» th. rodUl .rriyod bcr. on Mondnj on . .booting .xpcdlUon^ 
/J* Woolton1. pupil. «milled by .ereml of MU. MU.DnTUto.Ti. boro next week for Chnlbsm

jJtu^Ml-Web.ter-.. A.tb.ro .ere tb=« .her. Л. txpetXx u.nnrt. Kl.d.rg^en.cbool 
otter exctemLuubin* ptoc. BeetboT.nh.U... .bobo. preptred elector, on tbe .nbjMt .ЬІсЬЛ 
not IO toll oe It might Ьоте been bnt the eudence »•* will deUner 10 old her work. MU. D.Ttoho. «рет
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commenced the evening with в splendidly played 
piano tolo. wore Dreeden muslin with pink ribbons*
Miss Lizzie Ogden, was prettily gowned In white, 
with white satin ribbons, white shoes and short, 
pad;d sleeves. Her reading from Browning was 
well given In a pleasing manner.

Miss Newman was ittired In bln i an 1 white silk.

1 ■Вошиві

1
We Utter Nothing But the Bare Truth When We S*y

MONSOON
INDO-CEYLON TEA

Is the best and most economical In the market. 
з5. зО, 4o, 5O, and 60 cts. per lb. All 
grocers keep Itm

№іишнн|
Інооаюніl‘gi'jiwSuu [MOOSMOH

ІГВЯиВ&іОГО*.

But if his coat is dul% 
his eye lusterless, hie

To Spare Her Pain.
Some of ih. “thing, one would rather 

have left unsaid” ere really in.pired by 
kindness el heart. In a esse of slsnder, 
says the Green Bag, a lady had taken the 
stand in behall ot the plaintifl, whose 
attorney was examining her.

‘Now, madam,* he began, ‘repeat the 
slanderous statements msde ny the defend
ant, on this occasion.’

‘Oh, they are unfit for any respectable 
person to hear !* was the emphatic answer, 
answer. .

-Then’ said the attorney, coaxmgly. 
‘suppose you just whisper them to the 
judge.’

DONT VARNISH 
YOUR HORSE

\ is (or sale in Fredericton by M ism 
and J. H. Hawthorne.)(Paoe

w. T. He Fenety
April 6 —Musical circles, are all on the tip-toe oi 

Her rendering oi a sonata (rom Beethoven was I ^pectukm.ln anticipation ol the great musical 
artistic, her technique quite above pupil’s work. I are to enjiy on Enter Monday evening,
Mias Wright and Miss Doherty gave a da ett, a I wheQ y,e musical world will go to hear Ole 
tunelul composition by Mr. W oottOD. Misa Wright I Xheobaldi, the Norwegian violinist, who wi 1 ap- 
« hom we have heard before never falls to ple»ae. peST ln the Opera House on that evening.
Miss Doherty In her first appearance showed a I Mr Rristowe, whose concert was to have been on
little natural nervousness but some of the rich ton es I jgMmr Tuesday, has joined for de i with the Ole
in her voice were delightful and she will be anre I Theobald! management and is determined to have 

good reception whenever sue singe again. I oae grand concert; Mrs. Stephen Dixon, Mrs. Will 
Miss Wright wore white mrnlin with cream lace jaflreTf Miss Nan Toompson,. Professor F. C. D. 
and pink ribbon*, Miss Doherty a black skirt with I Bristowe and Mr. George Coster of 8ti John will 
cream silk bodice trimmed with lace. Misa Gal- I ^ tfcke pBrt. with such a caste the concert can- 
lagher was biUliant in red silk ; the rondo-caprice ^ f6ll to eurpaas anything that we have had in 
•he plejed was equally brilliant, having very Une I QUr Clty ln a long time.
tone coloring. Misa Moore gave next three songs go many are on the nick list with some it'll on 
also the work of Mr Wootton. Her appearance If ^ danger ші, that we scarcely look lor gay doings 
I may be allowed the expression was "fetching.” I to f0clety drcler for a long time to come.

dressed In dainiy white the bodice cut І цг. d. f. George who has bien quite seriously 
slightly low with a deep frill ol lace short sleeves І щ ^ jam glad to say easier today, his danghter 
and white gloves and shoes. She sang her eelec- Mre John e. Bauld of Halifax arrived here on 
tions most acceptably receiving a deservedly warm I ga^Qrdsy evening and his brother Mr. George of 

It was regretted that Mr. Crossman was І arrived tie same day.
unable to make his appearance owing to illness. І ^ д. 8. Bridges is also somewhat b?tter today 
Miss Nicol rendered a Lisst rhapsody with good faer Mn ^ H. g. Bridges ofSL John spent Sunday 
expression. Her dress was very pretty, white over I ^ y,e family here.
pink with riobons to match. Mite Harrison*• in Mrs.P. Macdonald who has lately returned irom 
terpreution of Browning’s "Abt Vogler ’ was ex- I ^Eaiopean tour is snftering from an attack of 
ce lient. She was gowned in white with pale green I diphtheria.
•ash. Miss Borden was also in white with yellow І ^ьпг Slipp has returned from his trip to 
decorations. Her piano solo was most effective, I Boston, New York and Washington, 
the kind of music you wish to hear again. I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 8, Everitt are at Windsor

There was more agreeable vocal music from Miss І ц^І, where they have taken apartments for a 
Wright and a fantaisie by Chopin from Mias P.lme- I month.
1er u»e execution of which was up to a Ugh stand- I Miss Florrie Powys lelt today for Engl ind where 
erd. Мім Palme'er was In pare white with long I ehe (,B, gone to visit relatives and will be absent 
brocade sash, Miss Archibald, whose forceful ren- ^ moiths.
dering of a LI-zt rhapsody closed tho programme, І m™. Bailey entertained a fow friends at tea at 
wore blue shk with her long curls arranged in a I gunnyBide last evening.
pretty gtrllih fashion. Encores were plentiful and Lient Governor McClelan Is amonj the visitors 
all the performers received that appreciation their I in towl) thie week.
eflorts were merited. I Mr. Percy Chesnntof Montreal is visiting his

Monday afternoon there was a meeting of the I parente Mr. and Mrs. Booch Cheenu*. York Street 
Woman’s M'salonary Society ln the vestry of the Mr. Donald Fraser, 8r. left yesterda у for New 
Methodist chmcb. It was followed by a health I York, enroule to Scotland where he will visit old 
talk from Mise Lilian Florence Staple, M. L. A. I time pi tees.
of Whilby, Ont., who is here in the Interests of the I Emmeraon and Attorney General White
Viavi health reloim movement. Her lectures are I ^ st the capital this week.
being continued through the week and as Misai мга.Оео. Hume, who haï been visiting her 
gtaples is an extremely pleasing speaker «he will daughter Mrs. Wesley VanWart, leaves 
doubtless command a good audience. I lor Woodstock,where she will be the gnea t of her

Ти i*day afternoon the regulir motfily meeting I , aeghter Mrs. Geo. Belmaln. 
of the W. C. T. U., look place. I Mr*. Okas. Medley who is in the Victorla Hoe-

Mir. Mundy gave an afternoon tea Tuesday in I piul, b, I am tony to say in a very critical condi- 
honor of Mrs. Tweedle who nas been visiting at the lion. 
residence and leaves Sackville this week. I

Miss Gntb Ogden Is visiting Miss Blanche Nelson, I trlp Montreal.
Xnro. I Mr. Fred Barlow of Montreal Is In the city torn

Miss Millie Baines is spending a few weeks with fow days, 
friends up north. I

Raymond Archibald wUl be a week in Sackvi le І epending some weeks with her parents 
at Easter. I method lit parsonage, left for home yesterday. Mr

A number of the students leave the institution | Letteney spent Sunday here and accompanied her 
Thursday, the holidays lasting till Monday. j home.

Among the teachers at the ladies college Miss I p08tofflce Inspector and Mrs. Colter spent Snn- 
Willlams. Miss Chase, Miss Thomas, Miss Jeeves d»y la the city, the guts* of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
and Miss Harrington, will ittyln Sackville. Miss | Weddall. Cbickbt.
Lathern and Mias Webster will go to Halifax.

Misa McLeod returns to her home ln Pt. de Bu'e.
Some of the day school teachers who will spend 

the holidays away are Miss Brittain who goes to 
Fredericton, Miss Hszen who visits Moncton and 
Miss Mary Fawcett who returns home ю Upper 
Sackville.

»?

vey’s Condition Powders. They revive 
the appetite, cause a fine coat, destroy worms, 
and are invaluable in the Springtime.

Sold by all reliable dealers, 2$c. per pack
age. Full size package sent post-paid as 
sample on receipt of price.
THE HAnver MEDICINE CO . «24 вТ. P*»UL, MONTREAL.

Of a

(a)Green is 
the rage

Last year’s dress will -readily 
become a stylish up-to-date green 
by using the well knownBROWIA

і
She was The great and powerful tonic, makes 

healthy olood and strong serves. Take it 
generously, without delay, for Dyspepsis, 
Indigestion. Constipation, Pain iu the side, 
Headache, Nervousness and lor all Kidney 
and Liver complaints.

This powerful tonic is recommended by 
physicians of the country. Please 
Sold everywhere.

MAGNETIC DYESI
Light Breen. Oreen. Dark Orem.
These dyes like the other colors of 

Magnetic dyes, give a lasting color, and 
leave the fabric soft, and new looking.

When beet result* in dyeing in 
any color are wished for, use only 
Magnetic Dyes.

At all dealers, or a t 
post paid, for 10c. by 
HARVEY MEDICINE CO., *2* St. Paul, Montres! 
тиілпллллшшлгілллпдпллл
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SACK VILLE.

is tor sale ln Sackville by W. J.
і

Goodwin-l
Aran, в,—A very pleasant as well as profitable 

entertainment was the pie social last Thursday 
evening held at Mrs. Chas Scott*. The obj-ct was 

j to raise funds lor an additional sidewalk on Bridge 
street to cover with planfce a piece ol walk that at 
this season of the year la always a howling wilder
ness of mnd. (N. B. It to not the mnd that hcrwls 
hat the people who love their rubbers in its luscious 
depths.) As March saw fit to go out like a lion 
rampling and raving, the weather was not last the 
Hmi to tempt anyone to go out but nevertheless the 
rooms were well filled. The invited guests were : 
Mise Lee, Mies Lula Ford, Miss Al ee Lee, Miss 
Emery, Miss Stevens, Miss Ida Stevens, Mr. and 
Mrs. C Knapp, Judge and Mrs. Bmmerton, Miss 
Kmmeraon, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ford. Mr. and 
Mra. Edgar Ayer, Misa Milner, Misa Laura Mil
ner, Mbs Amy Milner, Miss Willis, Miss Ed th 
Willis, Mbs Etta Ayer, Mbs Shurman, Mis* Jennie 
Richardson, Miss Mabel Atkinson, Miss Fawcett, 
Mbs Annie Fawcett, Miss Jessie Ford and 
the Misées Cogswell, Messrs. Allbter Ayer, 
F.Tingley, H. Wood, HUlie Ford. Fred Ford, C. 
Fawcett F. Tnrner. G. Fawcett, Ray Ayer, W. 
Ayer, F. Harris, 6. Emmeraon. R. Emmeraon, 
Walton Mills. All the ladles arrived armed with 
toothsome pies of every description, lemon, mince, 
apple, coco nut, Washington,strawberry, and others 
too numerous to mention. So many and varied 
were they as to lead to the conclusion that the 
“great pie belt” of onr American cousins extends 
through this part ol Canada. T oe first of the 
ing wae spent in gam es, crokinole was much in 
evidence and other games of the same ilk. A num
ber found amusement and certainly no little exer
cise to “twirling” a pie plate. It was snggeited 
there should have been a pie on it to be thoroughly 
appropriate. When all these diversions began to 
foil Miss Willis gave an amusing récitation, the 
subject being an elderly farmer who did hto court
ing by proxy. The moral ol the piece, though it 
was not pnt ln just these words was '• ’Tls 
sweet to court but 
court a girl and then 
Instruments! mudc was furnished by Mbs Cogs
well, and Miss Emmeraon favored the company 
with “Tit for Tat,” a pretty little song very sweetly 

But the great event of the evening was

the beat 
try it —

full size packet as sampleDangerous Knowledge.
“So he і» a Frenchman ? And a fugi

tive from jaetice?" .
•«Yea. In hie own country he is under 

anapicion ol having guilty knowledge oi 
the innocence ol one who ha» been con
victed and imprisoned-’'—Lite.

НЄПІЗі

ИНІИННІІІИМНІЖ
A celebrated doctor charged $6.00 to a 

patient whom he recommended to buy a 
25c bottle of Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red 
Pme—The Cough Core. It seemed dear, 
but hie congh wae cured.

No charge for thie advice.

DUFFER1N.
for the 

■of the 
beautiful 
desirable

Thu popular Hotel la now open 
reception oi guests. The situation 
House, facing as it does on the 
îriwg Square, makes It a most

Thirty-four locomotives »re in process ^totoa^^rt^itîmoe^^ânpar^of1 the i
of construction At the Btldwin Locom> city. Has every accomodation. Electric <tive Work, in Philadelphia for the Rueeian $

StAte railways. E. nnROI WILLIS, Proprietor, i
tomorrow ІІЖІ>ЖНРІИІИН>ИTHCNQa ОГ t'ALUM,

»ststtssisrJX îsta
nets, and let politics, as they are at present, alone.

There never wae and never will he, » universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all Uto to which the 
flesh is heir-the very nature of many curatives 
being such that were the germs of other and in
differently seated diseases rooted In tne system of 
the patient-what would relieve one ill. In turn,

systems are led into convalescence and strength, 

of those with wbom^ac_

1KLMONT HOTEL1 
D ST. JOHN, N. B.]

Mayor Whitehead returned on Saturday from a

by electricity. Baggage to and from the static» 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

Mr,. Fred Letteney of Digby, N. P., who has 
at the J.8IMB,Frep,

j^UKEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON • N.JB.

J. A. Edwabds, Proprietor.eat
by

hronlc state of morbid de- 
interest in life is a disease, 

the nerves, disposes to sound 
g sleep-imp iris vigor to the action
ЛІГ ІгМЛ

ЙЙ& ^ЙГсї..°^Ьгмії.Г«віп, Uto
frame, and giving life to the digestive oreans, 
which natmally demand increased substance—

sell it.

Fine sample rooms in connection, і First'class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trahie and boats.

spondency and lack 
and, by tranquille ing 
and refreshing sleep-

PBBTB.
oh bow hitter to 

not get her.” А рип,, 6,—On Sunday aiternoon a gloom was 
the community by the sad lntelll gence of 

the death of a bright little girl, Jean, youngest

W. C. Milner WM to Sackville Monde,. ^ COD„ye(1 to Fore.t Bien for boriel. The Rev.
LtoinSeuon. ' Mr. H.jwerd condecled the Éervlce. Ike Send., 

school class of which Jean was a member, cons is t-
______ . i„g of six Utile girl» walke і behind the c*sket. Mr

—Mrs. J. D. Murray of Red Bank is | and Mrs. Anderson and their lamUy have the deep
est sympathy ci alL

The Rev. Stephen Carry occupied the pulpit of 
the F. B. church on Sunday evening.

Miss Annie Larlee is making an extended visit

cast over Havana
■ung.
when the pies were put up for sale. Mr. Fred 
Tingley acted as auctioneer with such business 
seamen, each fluency of language and richness of 
adjectives as drew the dollars rsplSly. Though 
there were more pies than yonng men, the plates 
were soon disposed of at good prices and a neat 
sum real zad. Then the most interesting part of 
the drama was enacted. The owner of the pie had 
to find the fair maker and asstot her in eating it. 
Caps of hot fragrant coflee were supplied by the 
hostess and the feast became general. So absorb
ing was this agreeable occupation that, though it 
was only the pies that were '’cut,” the words of the 
song were suggested, "We never speak as we 
pass pie.”

There was nothing special to chronicle lor Fri
day bat there were several entertainments "all on 
a sweet Satnr lay night.”

Mrs. Hos^rd gave an agreeable little tea to a few 
of her friend», Miss Staples of Toronto being the 
guest oi honor. The others present were, Miss 
Lathern, Miss Thomas, Miss Johnstone, Miss 
Ethel Ogden, Miss 
ProfTTweedie, Prof. Talt, Messrs. Smith, Anthony, 
Fulton, Sprague, Lund, McDonald, C. Stewait. 
Verbarium was tbe amusement of the evening.

Mrs. Thompson Trueman also gave a tea this 
evening, the particular gneit» being the college 
-lee elm. Among the young ladies Invited to met 
them were Miss McLeod, Miss Sprague. Miss 
Paisley, Miss Bowll». Miss Maxwell, Miss Webb, 
Miss Florent Webb, Miss A. Harrison, Miss Katie 
Breeken. and the Misses Strothard. The fiat of the 
hosteie wsfct forth that each guest was either to 
give a nSIatlon or sing a song. What was to 
happen if they failed in these r« qolrements I know 
not Certainly from the boont nul tea served they 
wero not expected like little Tommy Tucker to sing 
to, their «upper, or 11 un.b.e to «tog to -Witte for 
It. To the reqnoit of the ho-ton DQirl, .11 Iho

Cigars.
BVCTJVCBB. ■ давиГлай;

thirtieth and fiftieth years.

ЕЖгг=%г,о;оррео^їг=с№.с;=оа
in consumption.

Electric engineering, medicine, 
eity professorship are all reçu nerative 
ptriaon to tiie m ist renum-srauve can 
since everything depends upon the man.

Just received, a supply of genuine
visiting Mr. and Mrs H. O. Murray.

Messrs. R. A. Irvine and H. H. Junes spent 
Tuesday in Moncton on Professional business.

Rev. Mr. Meek of Rlchlbucto occupied the pulpit 
in the Episcopal church on buiday morning, he did | tciriends at Me Adam 

until Monday owing to ill health

GOLDEN EAGLES, 
CLEMENTINAS,
LA PUREZA, and 
CADORES QUEEN.

who has been spendingMrs. George Ashley,
months with her mother, Mrs. Charles Gay, 

in the West on the
not return
and the bad aiate о» the roads. He wa» the guest , eome
of Mr. James Barnes, M. P. P. expects to leave for her home

Mr. Ne.l Roes has r<turned irom his trip to St. 15 h, of this month.
A. F. Gregory of Fredericton is epending a few

Uw and unlver 
; no corn
ue given,

Mr. Гпота» Bal'ard, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:

hul nf p-гшеііе'- V.-xei.ble Pill,. J ‘Z. ^
oe.ry weh, »Qd b.l'.ve ti.y -ill carefme. 
Would not bn —ithi ut them or,

Mr. J»s. Baruns И.Р. P.. -ho spent the past | daye town.
-eek In Chlpmau baa relumed borne. A qdl.t wedd ng look place it the homeol Mr.

Vn Saturday eventne the Minion hand Intend ind Mr«. Alex. Walker. Forest Bien on Wed. 
holding a concert in the Methodist church. nesday afternoon at t-o. when the yondgest dannh-

Measre. John Hutchinson and W. H. Irving I ter діью.-as united In mtrriagc to Mr. Mies
vlalted Moncton on To today. McCrae of this place. The bride -ore a pretty

Mias Foley Is vliltlng frie ds In Moncton this c0,,Dm. d navy bins ani -as unst ended. loe
1 aoon begin housekeeping in

Mrs. C. McManus spent a few days in Moncton I tbeir pretty new residence which Is now neartoe 
this -eek. I completion. They bare the best wishes of msny

Mr. Edward Giron aid of Moncton is in town to- I (, fonds.
Vbbnk. -■

;

1

V C. BODMIH ÂLL4K,Webster, Miss Vroom. and
any mone

The Tine in London as compared with New 
Yoik city, diffire abou-. five bonrs-that is, when Itïnîonîû N w Yura, .t is wit з in a few minutes 
of five o’clock in the aiternoon in London.

ГЬеу поіУоь1у cleanse the rtomach .nd bowels from
ÉSSSSSHi
віч 18 thrown out by the natural passage of the 
Sidy. To у are used as a gen ral lamuy medicine 
with the beet results.

It is always better that the hu«baod should be 
older than the wife, and up to a difference of fifteen 
years the seniority is none too great.

Tht Beit РШе.-Мг. Wm. Vjndervoot, Sydney
sss'assMi,»

sagssasassgiving tone and vigor.
оі«Жіияї1’»«т°.їіїїсі.е^Лівіі:
iL‘.r co° noo" ; the Bpm.Uk m.tolmid -1th 
Morocco.

or oftener if the cough spsll render it necessary.

h« „ЇЙ-

happy couple will! 1 35 King Street. Telephone 239

P15H and GAMBOYSTERS 
always on band.ASAOANOB.

April 6,—Miss Davidson was visiting Miss Web
ster in Petitcodiac part of last week.

Mr. Bliss Kelsh is home from St. John on a visit 
to his parer ts in Corn Bill.

Mr. Ora P. King of Sussex spent last Friday In
t°M,r. and Mrs. Duncan McNanghton spent Sunday 

with relatives to Salbbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Herritt ol Sackville were 

▼biting friends to Portage last week.
Mrs. Douglas Snider baa returned from Sussex 

where she was visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smlder 
for some weeks.

Mr. C.lftwd Price of Mannhnrst was visiting his 
friends on Apple Hill daring last week.

Mrs. George H. Davidson and Mr. Edgar David
son, have gone to St. John to spend Easter with 
Mrs. Gilbert Davidson on Duke street.

Mr. Leslie Stoîkton is confined to hie home with 
a severe attack of La grippe.

яюямвиото.

Aran. в-Mr. Geo. V. McTnerney M. P. arrived 
home from O tawa on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. H. A. Meek went to Bnctonehe on Baler- 
day and was enable to return home until Tuesday 
on account of sickness.

And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario. CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

St Prince Wm. St, - - St John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprtotor.K!

Ш. ШI, K.t.11 d—Uf I.........
CHOICE WINES, ALES .nd LIQUORS.I

I
1 IMPORTED CIOORS.

II », Insist on hiving
THE SILK STITCHED“ EVER-REfiDYS ”

L Impervious, Thin,
Light, Elastic,

^ Durable. *

First Spring I apport.Mosquito.
Every package, guaranteed. 

The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

6000 HAVAAN8.
& For Sole Low.

У1 & THOS. L. BOURKE

>

-1§1

■
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NO DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

BflBYJ
Q.WM

SOflF
Be sure and get the 
genuine — 
wherever you can —
and .you will have 
thewst soap made.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfrs. 
Montreal.
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іA ZULU BRIDAL PARTY. pokbr in тат кьоапікя.

Omm Game la which the Winner Scooped in 
•840,000 In Gold Dost.

A recently returned prospector, who was 
one of the first to reach the Klondike when 
the initial rush began, tells a curious story 
of a poker game which took place in Dawson 
City, the metropolis of the newly discover 
ed Eldorado, in which the players bet two- 
quart jars and kerosene cans of gold dust. 
There were a Urge number of miners in 
the place at the time, waiting to be taken 
down to St. Michaels by boat, and all had 
dust. Three of the crowd started a game 
cne night in a saloon and a couple more 
soon joined in.

•Money—that is, coined money—is 
scarce in that region, so dust and nuggets 
were used,’ said the prospector in telling 
of the game. ‘At the start 5f the game 
white sheets of note paper were spread 
on the table, and when a man would ante 
be would put in a pinch of dust. The 
matter of a few dollars’ difference caused 
by this careless method did not cut any 
ice with the players. The play was even. 
No one could win more thin ten or fifteen 
ounces at the outside, so no one was sat
isfied. Finally the break came. ‘Sandy’ 
McLeod, who had gone into the country as 
sergeant of mounted police, was one of the 
players. He was dealt a hand that seem
ed to suit him. The min to his right 
seemed to be pretty well fixed also, and 
bet a handful of coarse gold. ‘Sandy’ 
reached into his sack, drew out a handful, 
laid it along side the other, then.tumed to 
his pack, and, lifting out a two-quart jar of 
gold, said : *1 raise you that.’

‘The next man was Joe Hollingshead, a 
Texan, the discoverer of the Bonanza Creep 
camp. Joe saw the bet and raised it an
other jar. The next man was a Swede, 
and he pass ad out. The last man, the 
de tier, hesitated long, but finally tossed his 
cards in the center else. The opener saw 
the raise and lifted it another jar. Then he 
lay back complacently. ‘Sandy’ hesitated 
not a second, but reached for his outfit 
again and produced a can of dust, with the 
jar to see the other raise, remarking, ‘Raise 
you a can.’

‘In the deal the first man took two cards, 
‘Sandy’ took two also, and Joe took but 
one. The first man had tailed to fill. He 
dropped out. ‘Sandy’ had no more oil cans 
ot gold, but he had two jere, and Joe had 
an t qual amount. Which one of the boys 
bdt 1 do not recollect, but, anyway, both 
had their jars on the table at about the 
same time, and a show-down was demand
ed. ‘Sandy’ bad three aces, a queen and a 
jsck, and Joe hid four kings and an ace.

‘How much gold was on the table at the 
time ? Well, I can’t give the exact amount, 
but I should calculate ot $240,000 worth.’

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD. ГA D, POTATOES and MILK.Picturesque Wedding Ceremony la »

Serage Community.
The marriage of a well born Zulu wom

an creates as much of a sensation among 
her own people as our fashionable wed
dings do here, and this despite the fact 
that she might be the fourth or fifth spouse 
that her husband hss taken to his hearth
stone. The Zola takes two or three days 
to get married, and it the rank of the con
tracting parties is very high, this is length
ened to six or seven. But when a Zulu 
woman ia finanally married, their is the 
end ot it. There is no wedding journey, 
and she settles down quieiljr to a very 
bum drum existence in her husband’s 
kraal.

It a Zulu man wants a wife, be must piy 
for her in cattle, and the pa) ment is made, 
not to the girl, but to her father. The 
lover begins his negotiations by sending 
some men with a few cattle to his future 
father-in-law, who if he is favorably in- 
diced, takes snuff with the visitors and 
comes to on understanding with them in 
regard to the rest of the cattle, which 
must be forthcoming. It is to be feared 
that the parent’s anxiety as to the number 
of cows his daughter will bring quite out
weighs any considerations of her happiness. 
If satisfactory business arrangements are 
agreed upon, the day is set ana both sides 
prepare for it by learning new songs and 
dances. The bride collects the stock of 
mats, spoons, etc., with which she is to 
begin her housekeeping ; to these are 
added the gift of a blanket from her father 
some cattle,, perhaps, and always an ox, 
which is supposed to belong to the an
cestral spirits.

Early in the morning the bride and her 
party bathe in the nearest stream, af er 
which they dress, the bride often wearing 
a veil over'her face, then set out, singing 

and dancing, toward the bridegroom’s 
kraal. The bridegroom, his family and 
friends, watch this critically till their turn 
comes, when he, with his ‘sisters, his 
cousins and his aunts,’ try to outdo the 
others. When night descends he kills a 
cow and gives it to the bride and her par
ty, who have not yet entered the kraal.

The poor bride wanders around the 
kraal during the night, followed by the 
women relatives ot the groom. She is 
‘crying for her father’s house,’ where she 
was well treated, and is supposed to be try
ing to run an ay, and the others to be pre
venting her.

The next morning the bride, surrounded 
by her party of girls, enters the kraal, 
carrying a spear. One of the girls carries 
a calabash ot water and another one beads. 
The bride takes the water and throws it 
over her husband and plentifully besprink
les the rest of the family, giving her sister- 
in-law a slap to show that henceforth she 
is to be mistress. Doubtless there come 
many times in after years when the Zulu 
wile would be glad to repeat this part ot 
the marriage ceremony.

The rites are ended by the breaking of 
the spear by the bride, after whirh sbe 
makes a last dash for liberty, but is caught 
and brought back by a young man appoint
ed by the groom. It ha trls to do so the 
disgrace is only wiped away by the further 
gift ot a cow to the gin’s father. The 
couple are now married, and, we hope, 
live happily ever after.

A Dyspeptics daily diet
6, t

Dyspepsia is one ot the most prevalent of 
diseases. Thousands of people suffer from 
it in a more or less aggravated form. Pew 

a re more pa inful to the individual 
or more far reaching in their effects on 
human life and happiness. What the dys
peptic needs is not local treatment, not 
mere temporary stimulus. The real need 
is the toning up of the entire system. For
tify the system and it will do its own fight, 
ing, and promptly eject any intruding 
disease. The success of Dr. Ayer's Sarsa
parilla in curing indigestion and dyspep
sia is due to just this quality which it 
possesses, of renewing the vital forces, 
repairing the waste ana loss of the body. 
The ordinary treatment brings the food 
down to the level of the weak stomach. 
Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla puts strength into 
the stomach, and brings it up to the level of 
the strong food fit for men. It does this 
by strengthening the entire system. The 
stomach cannot stay weak when all the 

icr organs are gaining strength. What 
Dr, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will do for dyspep
sia is best illustrated in cases like that of 
M. S. Shields, Meridian, Miss. Mr. Shields 
had got down to the last level of dyspepsia. 
But let him tell his own story :—

seasoned with a little Mit, and drink only 
a little milk. I became so bad that a trifle 
too much of even these caused terrible 
suffering ip the regions of the stomach, 
darting pains back of the eves, attended 
with dixsiness and partial lose of sight. 
The only way I could get relief was by vom
iting. Finally I had such a severe attack 
that the entire left side of my body felt 
numb and partially paralysed, and in this 
condition. 1 was taken to my room uncon
scious. The physicians failed to help me. 
and none of the many remedies I vj>£ did 

ny good. At last a friend pxVsented 
ith a bottle of Dr. Ayer's Qafsa pa rills 
efore I had used half of it, I could see 

a decided change for the better. I used 
three bottles and was so completely cured 
that for four years I have not Seen troubled 
with the old complaint, but am rugged and 
hearty and able to eat anything that can 
be eaten. It would be impossible to 
too much in praise of Dr. Ayet's Sarsapa
rilla, and I would not give one bottle of it 
for a dozen of any other kind."—M. S. 
Shields, Meridian, Miss.

Try Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla If you arc 
dyspeptic. If you want more testimony I» 
the value of the medicine, get. Dr. Ayer*»- 
Curebook. It is sent free or {ftuest by 
the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. ?
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We want to enlighten onr little world abint ns in 
regard to wa I paper tuvinr. We warn yon to 

rigbt here yon will find the choicest and 
cheapest and cheeri, -t patterns. But n «where 
till yon havi o iked »bou* yon enough о i 
we are showine. We don't want you to buy 
only examining < ur s'oek f< r we want >ou t 
otht r stocks and know t де superiority of t _ .

Douglas mcarthur
90 King Street 

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

4' а Гknow that !
у

t
•• For years, I was afflicted with dyspep

sia which gradually grew worse until I 
could eat nothing but bread and potatoes

eiesippi, not to mention, hundreds of 
streams ot smaller proportions, lay between 
him and his puppyhooo’s home, the jour
ney was a remarkable one; and as such 
must ever distinguish this ‘dumb brute’ as 
a remarkable dog.

A Remarkable Prayer.

An odd, but effective rebuke to a non
praying man is recorded by a correspond
ent of the Youths’ Companion :

The Rev. Mr. Durwell, an old Metho
dist minister, ot Tennessee, went to Ken
tucky in the year 1852, to visit a relative, 
the Hon. William Bolton, and was invited 
to hold family worship every evening 
daring his stay.

One day Judge Cone an і his wife, from 
Nashville, came to pass the night. Mr. 
Bolton said to the old minister, as he 
brought out the Bible, that he would beet 
make the service short that evening, as the 
judge was probably not accustomed to 
such things.

The old man said, ‘Verv well, very 
well,’ but he looked pained. He read 
or two verses and then knelt down.

‘O ! Lord,’ he prayed, ‘we are very 
poor and needy creatures, and we know 
Thou art able and willing to supply all 
our wants ; but Cousin WUliam says that 
Judge Cone and his wite, from Nashville, 
who are with us, are not used to family 
worship, and however needy we are, there 
is no time to spare in telling Thee 
wants. Amen.’

The judge was greatly taken aback, and 
so was his host. Between them they per
suaded Mr. Durwell to continue his prayer, 
which he did with great earnestness and 
eloquence.

To the Elector of the City of 
St. John.

rM

Wanted at Once
A good, live, hueillns agent to wr rk for Рвое- 

BK83. Only reliaole, and mdc-AWak 
some experience m c*ovaeetng need epply.

I ч men, wild і
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I «hall be в Candidate for lha 
Lanedown Ward in the Common 
election which will take place on the 19th day of 
April next, and, ae it will be impossible for me to 
see more than a comparatively small number of th 
electors, I take this means oi respectfully solicitin 
yonr suffrages.

If elected, I shall devote my best energies to 
advancing the welfare of the city, by urging rigid 
economy in all branches of civic administration, 

at the same time supporting reasonable ex- 
dtture for such measures as will promote the

Tie Progress Priaiig ani Pub. Co. Ltd- talion of 
at the

represen
Couoeit

SPRING
gIs the Time to 

RE-DECORATEv
2

m.teri.1 progrès. of the commuait 
1 .m, jours

St. John. Msrch 29tb, 1898.

Be up-to-date and use our - - 
Embossed 

Metallc Plates 

For All

; faithfully.
J. M. SUITE.!

•• I

To the Electors of the City of 
St. John. \ivCeilings

S*v'iand

Walls ONE OF 160 DESIGNS.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,•- 

A T THE SOLICITATION OF A LARGE 
xjL number of the electors of this city I shall be a 

date for Alderman for Lome ward, at the 
g election If elected I shall give tne buei- 
f the city my most earnest attention. I can

not place myself in the hands of any particular 
party or faction. I want to be elected by the citi
zens to represent all the citix-ne. If the electors 
will place me in this position I shall be able to do 
honest straight forward business it the council

Yours faithmlly,

; A I hey make the handsomest, most enduring finish 
known. Lan be anplied over plaster if necessary, 
and may be deenrated ia any shades you desire. 
Besides they are Fire Proof, Hygienic and Moder
ate in price.

Better wri

MET4L1C ROOFING CO, Limited
II89 King St. west, Toronto.

one
•> Pllte as ftr fuller de а'Л<.

t іf

і
J. W- K BAST,

80 Bridge street.searchers that the object wts a bear and 
the bundle a child. It is many years rince 
a bear was seen in this section, but the 
men, though unarmed, prepared to give 
battle, one of their number coming back 
for help

But the bear trotted toward them as 
though totally unconcerned, and a hen a 
few yards away carefully laid 
child it was earning by its dress.

When the men appro iched and took up 
the litih one the bear did not show fight, 
and a closer investigation proved he had a 
ring in his nose. Liter it was found the 
bear belonged to an Italian who was camp
ing in a nearby barn, making a tour ot the 
country. He had purchased the animal 
when a cub and reared him in a New York 
tenement, where he wts allowed to play 
with the children, and it was there he had 
learned the trick ot carrying the little ones.

Iour

To tie -Electors of tie City of 
St. Join.& A TORIt 8 QF DUMB ANIMALS.

Showing the Wonderful Instinct of Some 
Pet Brut

About seven weeks ago, Mr. A. M. 
Sargent of Lynn, Mass., brought from the 
town of Haverhill a favorite cat and placed 
her in his store on Union street The cat 
remained in the store, apparently quite 
contented, for three or four days, but one 
morning upon opening the store she was 
missing. Nothing more was heard of her 
and it was supposed she had been killed, 
when one day this week she was heard 
scratching at the window of her old home 
in Haverhill. She looked jaded and 
weather beaten, but was otherwise in fair 
condition. The time that had elapsed be- 

eieily observed in southern Africa they tween her departure from Lynn and her 
were sometimes seen instructing one arrival in Haverhill was jnst six weeks 
another in voluntary gymnastics, and ,nd one day. Whether she was tra- 
practicmg their leaps, making a bush pla^ ^iing that tine is of course 
the part of the absent game. Moflatt teUe not known. She ea, brought in a closa 
the story Ot a lion Which had missed a box, on the railrosd. by the way oi George- 
zebra by miscalculating the distance, re- town, Danvers and Salem, and the dis
pensing the jump several times for his own tanoe ,he ma6t have travelled on her re- 
instruction; two of his comrades coming . ,, . , . . . .
open him while he was engaged in the turn could not been le™ ,h'n thirty 
exercise, he led thi m around the rock, to to forty miles. How ehe succeeded in find- 
show them how matters stood, and then, ing her old home, which was a mile and a 
returning to the sterling point, completed WCâterly of the centre of the town,
the lesson by making a final leap. The ... . ... ,.nim.h kept roaring during the whole ot w,!hout tD? ecent ог РоенЬ1в шеапа of 
the curious scene, “talking together,” as guidance except her own instinct, crossing 
the natives who watched them said. By the Merrimic river and several small 
the aid of individual training ot this kind, „(reams which lay in her direct track, must
industrial animals become apter as they TP ___  „ ,grow older; old birds, tor instance, con- ever remain a mystery. If any one know, 
structing more artistic nests than young * more remarkable case of instinct in a 
ones, and these mammals like mice becom- eat we should like to hear of it. 
ing more adroit with age. Yet, however, 
ancient in the life of the species these 
Acquisitions may be, they have not the 
solidity of primordial instincts, and are 
lost rapidly it not used.—Popular Science 
Monthly.
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, down the LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—Te the E'ecto s of the City of 

St. John.
X- j * /ПНЕ VERY LARUE VOTE I POLLED 

A. jear, has prompted me again to offer myself 
a? a candidate for Alderman, of Du florin ward, at 
the coming election. Should I be honored with an 
increase of yonr confidence this year, and elected, 

1 my every act will be for the very best interests of 
the city generally.

LAST

і :
t

! Yours, etc..LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I shall be a candidate for the offl :e of • - -K U N. W. BREN AN.

У MAYORF
V. ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN.at the Election to be held in this ci«y on the 19th inst.

While endeavoring to see as many as I can per
sonally it is impossible to visit all, but hiving been 
intimately connected with public aflaira during the 
last few years as a member of the Common Council, 
yon will be able from my record to judge of my fit
ness for the position for which I respectful y solicit 
yonr support.

<'•
!:!!

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
T SHALL BE A CANDIDATE FOR ALDER- 
X man of Piince Ward at the 
be held on the 19th Inst., and hereby respectfully 
solicit your fcUDPOrt.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT MAXWELL.

Oo the Kdacatlo.i of Lions.

When lions were still numerous andr Civic Elections toVi: П1 Child Saved by a Bear.

Residents of Apalathin, N. Y., had a 
bad scare recently, when the four-year-old 
child of Henry Rathburn started out alone 
to look for trailing arbutus. It was halt an 
hour before ehe was missed, and then all 
trace of the little one was lost. Her dis
tracted father and bis neighbors joined in 
the search. While passing through a ravine 
they were startled to see an uncouth object 
shambling toward them some distance up 
the road, carrying a bundle in its mouth. 
Closer inspection proved to the terrified

Yonr obeditnt servant.
JOHN W. DANIEL.

/ TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

Td The Electorate,
In compliance with the request of numbers of 

citizens, I herewith announce my Candidacy for 
the Office of - - -

H
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

A T THE SOLICITATION OF A LARGE 
AIl number of friends I have decided t c fier my
self as a Candidate for the office of Aiderman for 
В roots Ward.

Ho

li I
MAYOR

in the Election to be held on the 19th Inst. Earnest
ly trusting, if elected, I may prove worthy of yonr 
confidence, helping to materially advance and pro
tect, as yonr representative, the largest interest 
aflected by civic administration.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD SEARS.

ping for your generous support,
I have the honor to be

Yours very frnlv,
JOHN J. GORDON.

0
March 30,1898.

They All News and Opinionsn OF“ There are fads in 
medicine ae well as in 
other things,” said a busy 
druggist, “but the most 
remarkable thing about Hood’s Sarsa-, 
parllla is that customers who try other 
remedies all come back to Hood’s, and 
this is why the enormous sales of ttts 
great medicine 
others come 
time go out of 

* “ Why is itf” “ O, simply because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has more real cura
tive merit than any medicine I ever Bold.”

This is of daily occurrence in almost 
every drug store. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured more sickness, and made more 
happiness through restoration to health 
than any other medicine.

Come
Back

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
ST. JOHN.

National Importance
We have lately been placed in the pos

session of a fact that shows how nearly al
lied to the reason of a man is the instinct

I THE SUN і \

of the brute creation. Not long since Mrs.
----------, residing in one of the interior

counties of Missouri, left her home on a 
visit to some relatives living in Henry 
county, in this state, bringing with her a 
favorite dog. On arriving in this city she 
missed her pet, and search and inquiry 
failing to elicit aught concerning him, she 
was compelled to continue her journey 
without him. Fourteen days after the lady 
had left her home the family were surprised 
at the re-appearance of ‘Fido,’ whom they 
thought ‘baying the moon’ in far off Ken
tucky.

Not less than nine hundred miles had 
been traversed by his dogship, i 
it is remembered that he had bee

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.- 
t SHALL BE A CANDIDATE FOB THE 
1 Office of Alderman of Queen's Ward, at the 

Election to be held on Tuesday, the 19th Inst., and 
reepectiftilly solicit yon suffrages. If elected, 
pledge my adherence to a progressive yet econom
ical form of civic government.

Falthfally yours,
WALTER W. WHITE.

,t>ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

вLuxury In Bedding.
Travellers in Canada visiting the an

cient capital have often remarked on the 
perfection oi the bedding in the Chateau 
Frontenac at Quebec. It ia said to bo the 
most luxurious bed in existence being made 
on sanitary principles and embodying all 
the neweet invention» in springs and up
holstering. It ie the same bed ae eupplied 
to the Waldorf, Astoria, the Palace hotel 
of New York, and was made for the Chat
eau Frontenao by the Alaska Feather & 
Down Company oi Montreal. Dealers, 
private persons or institutions wishing to 
leceive a description and price lift of this 
bed may get it by writing to the eecretary 
of the Company at their office, 290 Guy 
Street, Montreal.

V-keep np while 
and In a shortTo>

:n eight entirely.

Daily, by mail,................ $6 a year
Daily, and Sunday by mail, $8 a yearTo Ml ectori of the City of 

St. John.
Hood’s The Sunday Sunand when 

n brought
hither by rail, and could have had no trail 
to lead him back to his old quarters—that 
the broad Ohio and the still broader Mis-

LADIKS AND GENTLEMEN
A FTJEH THE ЖАВМЖвІ SOLICITATIONS 

xjL of many friends I have decided to offer for 
Alderman for Wellington Ward In the coming Civicі ■) is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

world.

Price бо. a copy. By mail $2 a year
Address THE SUN# Mew York.

Sarsaparilla Elections.
I shell, if elected, nee my beet endeavors 

mote the city's Interest.
Yours falthfolly,

JAMEd Г. DUNLOP,^

to pro
le the standard—the One True Blood Purifier.У TO СХТЯЯ A COLD IN ОЖЯ DAT. 

Take Laxative Bromo-Qoinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 26c.Hood’s Cor. Waterloo and Paddock St.
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combination of the Gothic, and early 
Byzantine [styles of architecture, boldly 
carried out, and the material in which it 
was developed was spruce. Unfortunate
ly the artist made the mistake of using 
fresh spruce, instead of securing some 
which had beeen cut the previous season, 
and turned the rich burnt orange, which 
would have suited the purpose so well, and 
blended so artistically with the other dec
orations ; but it looked so well when fin
ished that a thrill of pardonable satisfact
ion warmed the heart of the Orangeman as 
be contemplated his work, and no fear of 
the result disturbed him.

The eventful day dawned and the pro
cession got together, and into line without 
any more hitches and false starts than are 
usual on such occasions. Each member 
of the orderAwore the historic “stovepipe 
hat” without which no Orange procession 
would be legal, and the regalia of the 
different degrees shone resplendent against 
the usual back ground of shiny black 
broadcloth ; while the white gloved bands 
of the Loyal Orangemen dangling grace
fully at their sides, formed a conspirions 
feature of the procession with such start
ling distinctness did their sombre surround
ings throw them into bold relief.

Mo matter how imposing an Orange 
possession may be in its own estimation 
their is always something delightfully 
funny to the spectator who does not hap
pen to be an Orangeman himself ; and this 
one was no exception to the general rule. 
It [swept solemnly up the street until the 
crowning glory of the day, the triumphal 
arch was reached, and there it stopped ! 
The white charger which King William 
bestrode so gallantly, receiving a sudden

check which he was far from expecting 
rose suddenly on his hind legs and ex
ecuted an impromptu war dance which 
was not on the programme of the day’s 
sports, and which seriously discomposed 
his royal rider * then he shied as if he bad 
suddenly encountered a whole brigade of 
red haired girls, and the horses belonging 
to the standard bearer and the royal body
guard promptly did likewise. The rear, and 
middle portions of the cavalcade, unaware 
that there was an obstruction of any kind 
to the day’s proceedings continued blithely 
on their way until they bumped up against 
the vanguard, while the latter in their de
termination not to pass under the arch 
crowded back against their advancing 
brethren until the arch itself was surround
ed by a struggling, writhing perspiring 
mass of black coated humanity packed as 
solidly together as a swarm of bees. No 
one seemed to know what the trouble was 
until the author of the crowning glory'of 
the occasion rose up in his stirrups and 
standing waving his h%nd towards the arch 
shouted encouragingly “Pass right aloig 
gentlemen, pass right along, it’s as firm as 
a rock, no danger of falling and 
lots of room to let us under. I 
built it myself, and I ought 
to know!” “Pass under?” roared King 
William excitedly “Not if we know it we 
won4 ! Take the thing down or we’ll go 
another street. Do you suppose I’m going 
to lead an orange parade under anything 
GREEN?” And down the arch had to 
come before any one of those broad mind
ed heroes would proceed on his way.

The story was kept quiet for a time but 
being too good to keep it fioally leaked 
out, was told with such enjoyment that

wallflowers, and garden chrysanthemums 
in vivid yellow tones, are the favorite 
flowers of the protestant Monctonian, and 
the stranger who visits the city for the 
first time, is usually rendered color blind 
for some days from the glare of yellow 
houses set in yellow gardens which meet his 
dazzled eyes on every side. It is said to 
be a matter of constant regret to the 
sturdy orange element which is so pre
dominant in the city, that nature will per
sist in clothing the trees with green foliage 
for the greater part of the year, and the 
few weeks in autumn when everything is 
in the sere and yellow are far from being 
melancholy days to them, since only then 
can they enjoy true harmony of color.

Under conditions like these, it is indeed 
surprising that any member of the order 
could havp made the mistake which lad to 
the following sad fiasco ; but the most 
plausible explanation is that he was suffer
ing from a slight attack of jaundice which 
affected the optic nerves and made every
thing look yellow to him. The occasion 
was a very special one, and arrangements 
were made for having a demonstration on 
an unusually magnificent scale. Orange 
banners were displayed at every available 
point, and orange draperies and strings of 
streamers stretched across the streets in 
most imposing array. The preparations 
were almost completed when it suddenly 
occurred to one of the brethren of 
the order, that a triumphal arch spanning 
one of the principal streets on the route, 
would be just the one thing necessary to 
round off the decorations to perfection, and 
he immediately acted on the inspiration of 
the moment by constructing one with his 
own hands. It was a beautiful arch; a

AN OLD MONCTON JOKE if you want to try an Orangeman’s temper 
now, all you have to do is to ask him what 
kind of triumphal arch the brethren intend 
erecting on the twelfth of next July.

HOW тая ОЖАЯВЖМЖЖ PARADED 
UPON ON Я OCCASION.

• The Expense of London's Lord Mmyor.

A man must have a fat pocketbook to 
fill the office of lord mayor of London. 
The expenditure for subscriptions and en
tertainments are in excess of the salary 
and the official allowances. It costs the

on Bis White HorseAnd King Willi
Refused to Pass Under an Arch of Spruce
Because It was Green—A Story that Is Told 
With Many Bits of Humor.
Moncton, April 6.—Irreverent Moncton 

people who do not belong to any branch of 
the Loyal Orange Order themselves, and 
can therefore appreciate many of the little 
peculiarities which distinguish that well 
known association, tell a good story about 
a certain orange celebration which took 
place in their city a few years ago. As a 
sufficient time has elapsed since the incident 
occurred, to prevent the feelings of the main 
actors in the drama from being hurt by 

у1 seeing it in print, a brief description may 
prove instructive to those who are either 
about to join the order, or who having en
rolled themselves under the yellow banner, 
expect to occupy positions in the front rank, 
and take a prominent part in arranging the 
details of processions or managing the dec
orative portion of any public demonstration.

Moncton is well known to be a veritable 
stronghold of Orangeism. There is scarce
ly a house in the place that is not painted 
some shade of yellow, the color scheme 
ranging from the deep flaming shade of a 
Florida orange, to the delicate lemon tint 
of the Jamaca variety. Even the bricks 
for the new station which is to be the 
glory of the city when it gets finished, 
were made to order, at great trouble and 
expense, in a peculiar shade of dull orange 
«[conspicuous as it is hideous. Calceorl tr
ias in their rich and varied tones of yellow, 
daffodils, tiger lilies, cowslips, marigolds,

-
V

lord mayor in or about the sum of 100,000 
to occupy the office. The proceeding oc
cupant, Sir George Faudel-Philips, has 
probably spent $125,000 in excess of his 
salary and allowances. He has taken charge 
of the Indian famine relief fund and many 
of the jubilee funds and has been the patron 
of all the charities during an “annus 
mirabilis” of subscription lists and syste
matic codging. He has subscribed liberal
ly to every fund. His gracious hospitality 
has been enjoyed by thousands of jubilee 
guests at the Mansion House. The last 
year has been an exceptional one. but the 
office is always a costly one. Whoever 
accepts it expects to pay heavily for the 
honor. No lord mayor ever emerges from 
the office without being at least $50,000 
poorer for the experience ; but the honor 
of nighthood is invariably bestowed upon 
him, and his wife enjoyes the distinction of 
being addressed as lady. No alderman 
who has passed the chair ever returns to 
it. Reelection to the office never occurs. 
No aldermân is willing to pay the tolls 
twice.
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The Cook—‘It’s th’ sicond complaint 
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Purifies and Enriches the Blood—acts on the kidneys, liver stomach and 
^ bowels—cleanses and invigorates the entire system from the crown of the :\l> 

■I*? head to the soles of the feet. !•

Don’t be sick, weak, tired, worn, weary this spring—Take В. В. B. and 

keep well.
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SALT RHEUM.N 5*1A Little Boy's Legs From His Feet to 
HI» Body Entirely Raw and 

Ras a Blood-tinged Irri
tating Water.

Bl« Mother Tell. HO* В. В. B. Cored Blm.

Vl>.

:“With gratitude I can testify to the wonder 
coratlv* powers of Burdock Blood Bitten. 0 
little eon, Freddy, w*e afflicted with Salt rheum, 
and was ip a dreediil condition. Bte lege from the 
soles ol his feet to bte body were entirely raw, and 

“b™ “*
-• r“0l^u

“Ton can imagine With what delght and grati- 
i®«ewe saw our bov entirely cored alter using one 
bottle and part of the second. We gave h.m the 
remainder of the second bottle, and from 
tUl the present ho ban never had a sign of 
thenmor a slok day." ,

MBS. А. КМ18ТЄАО,
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7 BIG BOILS.

A Central!», Ont., Лап Cured In 
Six Days by В. B. B„ thh Best 

Blood Purifier In the 
World.

can sincerely say that Burdock blood Bitter* is the 
beet spring medicine on the market. Last 
my blood got ont of order, and 1 had seven 
eight gooa a’zed boils come out on my body, ana 
the one on my leg was much larger than an egg. 

і I got a bottle of Burdock Blood bitters, and, in
side of six days, when only half the bottle was 
taken, there wasn't a boil to be seen. I have re
commended В. b. B- to die rent people in our 
village, and all derived benefit Irom V. T. wi*h 
В. В. B. every success, as it is indeed 
medicine for the Llood.1'

I

Burdock
Blood
Bitters

CONSTIPATION.
A New Brunswick Lady Cured 

by В. В. B, After Suffering 
Agony for Five Years.

Miss Marciline F. Boulrau, Cocagne River, N. 
B., was a great suflerer from that too common com
plaint—constipation. She's been cured by В. В. B. 
and gives the history of her case that oth 
benefit by her experience :

“To say all I ought to in favor of 
tiers would be impossible. It has been a great 

health restorer to me. I am a different ghl now to 
what l^was three years ago, when it was expected

“I am today in perfect robust health, lor which I 
have only В. В. B. to thank.

‘I suffered for five or six years from constipation 
that at times I went out of my mind. I 

both in Canada and the United 
n I took В. B. 

requiring

Burdock Blood
Bi

so severe that 
tried various doctors.
States, but with little success, wtie 
В , it succeeded beymd all expectations, 
only two bottles to effect a complete cure.

ST0M1CH HD LIVES.
A Chertervllle Ont., Lady Says 

В. В. B. did Her more Good 
Than Thirteen Years 

of Doctoring.
Plenty of people with disordered stomachs snd 

sluggish livers at this season of the year. All they 
need is В. В. B. It never fails In the worst cases 
of stomach trouble or liver complaint. Bead what 
Mrs. James Bailev, GheitervtUe, Ont., has to say 
about her case : "I am thankful that there Is such 
a remedy as В. В. H. It has been worth its weight 
in >old to me. and I would not he without it lu the 

cured me of sickhouse. 1ІЬ°Ьм і 
stomach and llv

me of sick headache, sour 
ble. for which I have been 

The two bottles of 
ters which I have taken have 

me mom good than all the doctor!' g and I 
ilv too glsd to recommend this medicine to the

stomacn ana liver houdk, *ur
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Newton could not help, eo the horse rear
ed up and smelt the wind fearfully, and 
contemptuously tossed its head free from 
Robbie’s hand. Then it plunged once in 
fright, headed for home, and galloped 
away.’

*1 say.’ said Robbie, ‘what shall I do 
now P’ and he had much ado to swallow a

bie, do you really think it bores him to 
come P' .

*1 don’t know. It doesn’t matter.’ He 
breathed a sigh of great content with his 
own lot. ‘He doesn’t know what’s good, 
does he P You and I’ll have a good time 
all by ourselves. Ob, l do like you, Miss 
Newton !'

The princess laughed merrily down on 
him, and held out her disengaged hand, 
which Rob grasped with fervor. ‘That’s 
very good ot you, Robbie,’she said, gently. 
‘I am glad I have such a good friend.’

‘Say.’ said he, shyly. * Mamma said I 
mustn’t call you Annie. She said it wasn’t 
polite ; but I may, mayn’t I P’

‘Why, of csurse—I should like you to.’
‘Annie.’ Robbie murmured, with dreamy 

•An—An—Annie. It’s an awful

$1 $ cAn Affair of e 
The Heart. 8 2.50

COSTUMESSergeant Maguire of Robbie’s father’s 
troop ot cavalry, felt aggrieved that the 
boy bad lately avoided the corral. He had 
always lacked companions of his own age. 
The troopers who taught him to ride, the 
lew officers ot the little poet, and his story
books had alone peopled his narrow world.

As Robbie was only seven years old, 
had not grown too proud to curl up on a 
corner of Sergeant Maguire’s bunk, and 
listen to the veteran’s yarns ot bear-bunts 
and Indian forays. The people of Robbie’s 
story-books, however,—the knight errant, 
desert chiefs and princesses,—were as real 
to him as any of the sergeant’s Indians or 
hunters, and their reported proceedings 
shaped in a great measure his precocious 
character. It was because of bis lonely 
readings and fancies, that Miss Newton’s 
visit to Robbie’s mamma was an event ot 
far greater importance to the boy than to 
any one else She was so like bis dreams 
of the prettiest princess he had ever pic
tured.

For her gracious smiles and swift caress 
the stables were deserted, and the old ser
geant’s affections wounded. How could his 
gathered spoils of the plain rival the curi- 

treasures of her trunks from the fairy 
cities of the great East? The most thrilling 
yarn of Maguire’s was st&le and uninterest
ing compared to the songs she sang to 
Robbie, when they two were alone by the 
piano in the twilight. She was his princess, 
he her knight. Therefore he eschewed 
stables, grew neat in hie attire, was parti
cular about his fingernails, and dreamed 
daring dreams.

‘When you were East, Mr. Yorke,’ he 
said reflectively, to a lieutenant ot his inti- 

te acquaintance, ‘when you were East, 
did you know Annie—I mean to say, Miss 
Newton ?’

‘I had not then that honor, Rob,’ the lieu
tenant answered, smiling at the boy, who 
stood with straddled legs and hands clasped 
behind him on the elk’s skin before the 
stove in Mr. Yorke’s quarters. ‘Why do 
you ask ?’

‘Oh ! nothing. Do you like her ? I do.’ 
•Do you ? I esteem myself very fortunate, 

young man, in being privileged to know 
Miss Newton.’

‘Were you ever married, Mr. Yorke ?’
‘I have not that blessed experience, my 

friend.’
‘Aren’t you ever going to be married P’ 
‘Death is certain ; nothing else. May I 

inquire why you ask ?'
•Oh, nothing !' said Robbie, meditative" 

ly. ‘I'm going to marry a young lady from 
the East some time. If you ever do marry, 
Mr. Yorke, I advise you to marry an East
ern girl. They’re the nicest, I think.’

‘Thank you, old fellow,’ said the l euten- 
ant enthusiastically, as he blew a lot of ci
gar smoke toward Robbie. ‘Thank you, I 
will.’

It was winter, and skating was the chief 
nt at the post. Not the least charm

ing ot Annie Newton’s accomplishments 
was her skating. The best ice within reach 
ot the post was on a lake five miles away 
across the plain, where Master Rob had 
been a year before with some of the sol
diers. He planned for Miss Newton an ex
cursion on horseback to the lake, and he 
was much hurt at Lis mother's apparent 
doubt cf its safety.

‘I’m not quite grown up yet,’ he said, 
‘but I guess I’m able to take care of my
self.’

sob. Sent by Parcel Post, safely packed to 
all parts of the Globe, and admitted to be the 
Highest Known Value for Money. 
Costume complete, S2.BOc 1'ostage
70c. Skirt alone for 81,3Sc. Postage 40c. 
N. H.-The total cost of the Costume with Duty 
and Carriage included is under 84.

Between pain and panic Miss Newton 
was in no condition to counsel him. The 
wind blustered now about them, and the 
snow and icy sleet drove down on them so 
that they had to scream to make them
selves heard.

‘Robbie !’ cried the girl, her face white 
with fear. ‘Is this a blizzard? What 
•hall we do?’

MODEL 644
ЖЯ'/ Is a smart Norfolk bodice and 

tailor ski.t, which drapes well.
full wide \he

MODEL 894
o Well-cut and finished bodi 

a l’Ecosse. Full wide T
ice. trimmed braid K 
pilot skirt. J

The Costumes are made up iu two good Й 
durable fabrics. I. — John Noble Coe- 3 
tume Coating, smooth-surfaced, med-.l 
iuin w-ightcb th. and II. — John Noble j 

; ll Cheviot Serge, weather-resisting and 
- weighty.
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Robbie »lio turned pale, for he remem

bered the blizzsrd of the year before, when 
two government teamsters had been caught 
only a tew miles from home, and had been 
brought in dead—Irozen to death. His 
heart sank ; bnt be looked into bis princess’s 
terror-stricken, pain-racked face, and he 
remembered that she was under his pro
tection.

eyes.
nice name. An’ you’re nice, too. Mr. 
Yorke said yon were as near perfect as 
they make ’em.’

‘O Robbie!’
‘He did. Does the cold make my cheeks 

as red as yours ? That was the day you 
csme. an’ we were all out to meet you. He 
told Captain Meyer, and Capttin said Mr. 
Yorke thought every girl perfect until the 
next came along ’

‘Robbie, be quiet! You shouldn’t say 
such things !’

‘Aint it nice to be called perfectP* Rob
bie asked in wonder, as the princess’s 
cheeks turned pile. ‘Then 111 tell Mr. 
Yorke he’d better never talk like that
*8‘It you do, Robbie, I shall never, never 
speak to yon as long as I live !’ she cried, 
and gave rein to her horse.

‘Say !’ cried the perplexed boy, as his 
little steed strained behind, ‘I thought yon 
wanted to wait for Mr. Yorke !’

Bnt Miss Newton galloped on, and they 
soon gained the pond. It was not noon. 
The early morning had been bright and 
clear, bnt strangely still ; later the sky 
grew grey. Now it had become dark and 
sullen, but the companions did not notice 
it. so good was the skating. They had so 
glorious a time th*t they became ruddy- 
cheeked and glowing, and impervious to the 
steadily increasing cold.

It was a day ot days to Master Robbie. 
He tol і Annie so, in an outburst ot happy 
confidence. He said it was the brightest 
and best and jollieet that he had ever 
known. ‘And 1 love you better than any 
one else in^the world,’ be assured her, and 
rapturously kissed her hand, as the knights 
did in the story-books.

At that she caught him up, laughing,and 
kissed him on the mouth, before he could 
wriggle down. He blushed, and 
sure whether that was quite in keeping 
with his dignity, but perhaps, on the 
whole, be was well content.

Then flakes ot snow began to fall lightly, 
and their attention was drawn to the clouds. 
The grayness, the sullenness, the silent 
threat of the sky’s aspect alarmed the 
town bred Eastern girl. Now she realized 
how bitterly cold it was, and drew her 
wraps more closely about her.

Some passing cattle added to her fears. 
The beasts were moving swiftly with the 
wind, led by a big steer. They lowed 

iously and were fleeing as if in fear. 
There was something in their agitation, 
frightened flight for shelter which unnerved 
the girl.

‘Robbie !’ she cried. ‘Let us hurry 
home. There is going to be a storm.’

The boy helped her off with her skates 
and took off his own, with little delay, but 
the snow tell faster and faster, and the 
wind began to sweep the lake with vicious
8 There was an old shack by the lake use'1 
by duck-hunters, and in that RoVoic, nad 
sheltered their horses. He was running to 
loose the animals, when Miss Newton 
slipped on the ice and fell with a frighten
ed cry. Robbie ran back at that strange 
sound, and she got up with his help but 
her foot hurt her badly and she was very 
pale.

‘I’m afraid,’ she said, in dismay, ‘I have 
twisted my ankle.’

•Oh dear !’ said Robbie.
‘Never mind,’ she said, trying to smile. 

‘If you help me on, liob, I don’t think it 
will stop my riding. Let us hurry. Oh ! 
why did Mr. Yorke not come on ?’

Robbie looked at her, sorrowfully. 
‘Won’t I do ?’ he asked.

Resting one hand on the boy’s shoulder 
she hopped to the shack, and leaned 
against the wall while Rob tried to lead 
the horses out. But the horse and pony 
knew better than their riders what kind ot 
a storm was coming up—they were restless 
and nervous, and inclined to have things 
their own way. When a big cavalry 
horse is in that moo I, в seven-year-old 
boy, who can just touch its check strap, is 
not well able to discipline the brute. Miss

і■і
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Til help you on my pony,’ he said, 

bravely. ‘The side-saddle’s gone, but if I 
throw the off stirrup over the saddle like 
that, it’ll make a place for your foot. 
That’s what the commissary sergeant’s girl 
does, and you can ride better than any ot 
the post girls.”

‘But yon, Robbie ! What will you do P 
We must ride double.’

Robbie was doubtful, but they tried. 
Trix, however, would not have it. She 
remained quiet when Miss Newton mount
ed with Rob’s htlp, but when he tried to 
get up tiny Trix objected, and tumbled 
them both off.

•It’s no use. She knows she’s to small 
for two.’ shouted Bobbie. ‘111 lean her. 
Don’t be frightened, Annie. I’ll take you 
home safe.’

He had the brave heart and the will, 
but the storm was raging against them, 
beating them back. It was • terrible 
gale, worse than that of the year before, 
when the teamsters died, but ot that Rob 
dared not think. He shut his mind again
st the horror ot it, and plodded ahead, 
his freezing little fingers on the pony’s 
bridle ; but Trix was scared and impatient. 
She smelt death in «he air, she was eager 
to dash away after the cavalry horse.

The storm smote so furiously on the 
boy that, in fifty yards, the breath was 
nearly battered out ot his body. His arm 
grew sore and weary holding the pony, 
which jerked and tugged to gain its free
dom. His chest, felt tight and heavy, and 
he could with difficulty breathe.

Miss Newton, crouching low upon the 
pony’s neck, wee in little better plight. 
Unused to extreme cold, unprepared for 
it, and suffering from the shock and p%in 
of sprain, she quite lost her usual calm 
and nerve.

‘As fast as yen can, Robbie dear !’ she 
cried. ‘Do you think we can get home 
at all this way ? Will they send for us P’

‘Don’t be frightened,’ he screamed back 
to her. ‘We’re getting on nicely. Trix 
can find her wAy. We’ll soon be home. 
Does your toot hurt you, Anrie P’

‘Not very much, dear. How brave you 
are, Rob ! It otly I could change places 
with

X
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He did not know whether it was real or a 

dream, but the princess seemed fr> have 
come back to him. He saw ljer distinctly, 
and she was not dressed for skating or rid
ing. She was in a white dress like a pic
ture in the story-books where the knight 
knelt at b^r feet. He kissed her band and 
was very htppv end smiled, and the snow 
came drifting, drifting over him.

The next thing he was aware of hsppen- 
ing to him was that somebody was smacking 
his face and hands, and pounding him all 
over, and hurting him a good deal.

‘G’way !’ he cried feebly. ‘Stop that! 
I’m not poing to get up yet. Let me alone, 
will you ?’

‘Robbie ! Robbie !’ somebody shouted in 
his ear. ‘Brace up, old fellow. That’s 
right, open your eyes ! Swallow this !’

‘I don’t have to get up,’ Robbie mutter
ed, weakly, and began to mumble and cry. 
But Lieutenant Yorke opened his lips by 
force, and made him swallow something 
which seemed to set him on fire. He choked 
and gasped, but his wits came back to him. 
Immediately he sat up in the fur coat the 
lieutenant had thrown around him, end 
asked the

For several days he was very ill, bnt by 
and by he was able to be up. One morning 
he dreeied himself when nobody was look
ing, and slipped down to the parlor door. 
He entered quietly to surprise the people, 
and received a terrible shock.

Lieutenant Yorke was sitting beside the 
princess and holding her hand as nobody 
had any right to do but Bob. Mr. Yorke 
etarted up, and the boy turned white 
and red and white again.

‘Rob !’ said Mr. Yorke. ‘Annie and I 
are going to be teamed. Won't yon wish 
us happiness ?’

The lieutenant came to him smiling, and 
Miss Newton smiled on him also, but 
Rob’s heart was bitter. He burst into a 
tempest of tears, flung himself away from 
the lieutenant, and darted from the 
room.

He was weeping sorrowfully on bis pil
low when Miss Newton ran alter him, and 
knelt by the bed.

‘Rob ie ! Robbie boy !’ she said. 
‘What have we done to make you angry P’ 
She gathered his little sob-shaken form in 
her arms.

‘Tell me, Robbie,’ she whispered.
‘I—I—I—was going to marry you my- 

eelf !’ he said. P. Y. Black

was not

anxamuseme

ul’ question nearest to his heart.
‘Where’s Annie ? Did she get home safe ?’
‘Thanks to you, my hero, she did. God 

bleso you, Robbie ! said Lieutenant Yorke. 
‘I saw the storm coming on. and came out 
after you in the" ambulance. I should hive 
come before, but I couldn’t get away. I 
met Annie near the post. Trix had 
away with her, but she held on and I was 
able to stop the pony. She told me what 
you had done, and sent me after you.’

The driver and the lieutenant put him in 
the ambulance, the storm still raging, and 
drove home as quickly as they could. There 
was great excitement at the post ; every
body came through the wind and snow to 
greet the faithful little knight ; but by that 
time he did not recognize them. He was in 
a high fever and delirious.

yot
‘Don’t worry—about—me—I’m—all- 

right !”
But his voice, though he tried to make 

it cheerful, dwindled away to a pitiful sob, 
for his fingers were very painful, and his 
legs and arms were quite tired out. Yet 
thv callous wind shrieked at them only the 
louder, the sulbn sky pelted them more 
mercilessly.

At lest a big lump choked Robbie’s 
throat.—he realized he could go no furth
er that way,—that he was beaten. Still his 
charge remained the uppermost thought in 
mind—the princess whose oword knigbt he 
had dreamed himself to be ! He knew 
Trix would find her road home in less than 
an hour if allowed to go her own gait, and 
he knew that the pony would not, could 
not carry both Annie and him. At the 
pace they were going now, they would not 
make the post against the wind in three 
hours.

Three hours ! The princess would be 
dead—like the tesmsters, frozen to de%th ! 
Robbie set his teeth ; she, at least, must 
get home.

‘You must hold on tight.’ he shouted, 
pantingly, to the girl, ‘it Trix begins to 
run.’

“PHYSICIAN HEAL THYSELF.”

Nurse, Nurse Yourself—Six Years of Rheu
matic pains.

Mrs Einer, professional nurse, Corn
wallis St., Halifax, N. S., says: ‘For six 
years I was a great sufferer from rheumat
ism. Doctors treated me and I tried al
most everything, but got very little relief.
I took a friend’s advice and tried South 
American Rheumatic Cure. J have proved 
it a grand medicine, tor before I had fin
ished the second bottle my Bufferings had 
ceseed. I was completely cured, and 
have had no return ot lhe pains.’

Too CoLlldent.

Emergency lectures are good in their 
place, but a writer in the New York Times 
thinks that some of those who attend up
on them acquire very exaggerated ideas of 
their own consequent fitness to deal with 
serious cases. The other day a women fell 
in the street, and broke her arm. She 
was taken into a store, and clerks ranged 
themselves at the door to keep the crowd 
ont. A gentleman hsd helped to carry her. 
When she bad been placed in a comfortable 
position, he, after cutting her sleeve fro>n 
wrist to shoulder, called for some cotton/ 
and making some splints of the thin boards 
upon which drees goods are rolled, prepar
ed to set the limb. At this moment a tsll 
woman with eyeglasses, having with diffi
culty run the gauntlet of clerks at the door 
pressed eagerly forward.

‘You’re doing that all wrong ; all wrong, 
she said.

r As the gentleman did not even tarn, 
she continued, ‘Come, you must let me do 
that. You don’t know anything abont it ;
I have an emergency certificate.’

The gentleman paused in bis work, and 
without looking up, remarked briefij 
‘Pardon me, madam, bnt I am a surgeon/ '

Why the Widow Barber Calls Herself «Mise.*

A young widow, whose husband died 
two years ago, has opened a barber shop, 
and her sign reads, ‘Miss Boyd, Barber.’

Asked why she called herself eMise,’ she 
naively replied that she had good business 
reasons ; that men seemed to prefer to be 
shaved and tonsorialized’ by an unmarried 
woman ; they seem to hesitate at having 
their hair cut by a a woman whose hus
band might offer to come in and attend to 
the customer himself.

‘If my sign read -Mrs.’ persons who saw 
it would expect to find my husband here 
ready to wait on them. A woman barber 
who is single seems to bo more attractive 
than one who is married,’ said Mrs. Boyd.’

run

•But, Robbie,’ said his mother, who was 
not strong enough to go about much her
self, T should worry till I was sick for tear 
something should happen to Annie.’

‘But, mamma,’the boy reasoned, ‘there’s 
nobody there to hurt her. She’d be quite 
safe, and I’d take the greatest care of her.’ 
Both ladies smiled, just ss Lieutenant Yorke 
came into the room as he frequently did in 
those days.

‘What is this Sir Robert the Bold to 
protect you from. Miss Newton?’ he asked.

Then Robbie saw a way to soothe his 
mother’s fears. Being, besides, a good 
comrade, he had no objection to allowing 
the lieutenant, his intimate friend, a fair 
share of hie pleasure.

‘Well, I’ll tell you what.’ he said, ‘Mr. 
Yorke can come, if Miss Newton doesn’t 
mind, [and then there'll be two of us to 
look after her. You would not object to 
Mr. Yorke, would you, Annie P He’s a 
friend of mine.’

Robbie’s mother laughed heartily, but 
both Miss Newton and the officer redden
ed a little, although they laughed, too.

The trip was arranged as Robbie pro
posed, but subalterns at army posts are 
not their own masters, and Yorke was at 
the last moment detained on a call from 
the adjutant’s office.

‘Robbie,’ he said, -‘ycu ride on with 
Miss Newton, and I will follow soon.’ So 
Bob etarted, after all, as his princess’s 
sole escort, he on Trix, his pony, and she, 
in a shawl riding-skirt, which she could 
discard when they reached the lake, on 
ore of the captain’s horses.

‘I think,’ said she, as they rode along, 
‘that we’d better not go too fast, Robbie, 
but give Lieutenant ïorke a chance to 
catch up, you know.’

‘Why do you want to wait for him P’ 
Robbie asked, his eyes fixed upon the 
smiling brown ones above him. ‘He 
knows the wav.’

'I have no doubt,1 said Ainie Newton. 
•But, as he was so good as to offer to 
come, it might look rude to ride away from 
him.’

•Oh l He won’t mind,’ Robbie assured 
her, cheerfully. ‘He knows you’ve got 
me to look after you. Besides, he doesn’t 
care much for skating.’

‘Oh, doesn’t he P*
‘He never skated at all before you came. 

He said it was too much like work. I 
guess he’s glad to have an excuse to stay 
home, don4 you P’

«I—I—don’t know,’ said Miss Newton, 
looking unexpectedly disturbed. ‘Rob-

gyÿjPjfjcs
‘Yes Ç said she, faintly. She was press

ing her turred band to her freezing ears, 
and in her pain but half understood what 
he said, but she gathered the reins and 
settled herself in the saddle.

‘Hold very tight, if he gallops !’
‘Yes, Robbie, yes. Ob, how cold—how 

cold it is !’
‘Good-by, Annie dear.’ he cried. ‘I’ll 

come after,’ and loosing the pony he 
brought his hand smartly down on her 
flank. With a snort and a pause and a 
plunge Trix darted away.

Miss Newton almost lost her seat, bnt 
recovered herselt as Trix ran. ‘Robbie ! 
Robbie I* she screamed back. I can’t stop 
him 1’

Яїтштжюітіттшяштіжошь

ON® ENJOYS
h Both the method and résulte whën 

Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, promet in 
its action and truly beneficial m its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 

all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drag- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try iL Do not accept any 
substitute.

•Never mind me. I’ll come after I’ he 
«creamed, alluringly.

Faintly her cry came back to him. ‘Rob
bie ! Robbie ! My darling, you’ll be frozen 
to death !’

Then he wai quite alone, and the mock
ing «torn fell fall upon him. He puibed 
feebly ahead, and it beat him back. He 
crien for help ; there we« no one to hear, 
and it aeemed to laugh at him. He «tum
bled and fell, and it pelted beapi of «now 
upon him triumphantly. Ho got no and 
prened forward, but tripped on aagebrnah, 
and knew then he had wandered nom the

• =6
•«

Special Combination In
LEATHER DRESSING

For Brown Mid Russet Shoe».
Saves and shines your shoes ; it re- j 
moves all spots and stains ; keeps the - 
leather soft and pliable ; makes it water- $ 
proof and gives a beautiful and lasting ; 
polish. f

OIL,—the natural leather preserver t 
—is made the principal ingredient used j 
in this dressing and polish,- by a process • 
known only to ourselves. 25 eta. j 
L. H. РАСКАПр ECO., Monvaeau. |

to

trail.
In trying to get back, he «tumbled into a 

drift, and was too tired to got up immediate
ly. He wa« terribly frightened and lob
bing hyiterioally then, hut in a few minute» 
ho oeeaed to feel the agoony acutely. Soon 
the enow drifted in eo that he welcomed it
and found it warm, and then he telt very 
drowsy and glad he had found a place to 
•leep in.

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
8AM FRANCISCO, CAL

MEW YORK, М.Г.tournois, ky.
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MAST аж 8UMD AT.
Lut Bot Taon Friday 

day He Llveth.
(Оонтшвипш то Рвоошм-) 

Another Kwtertlde hu dawned :
And the world Is one year older, 

Loosed from winter’s icy clasp, 
The flows are growing bolder.

Christ Was Hale

SteadUy struggling out of the groujd. 
They timidly look to God,

Scorning to strive at a tower mark,
Once they have pierced the sod.

Surely this is a lesson of life,
A lesson for every day,

To teach us to lor k to Him who rose 
On this blessed Easter Day.

Sorely if only for once in awhile,
We might cesse from onr worldly care. 

And fis our hearts on the heavenly hills— 
And the God who Is ever there.

V

Christ is Always the Same.

I tuppose one would have to have an ex
perience, and a painful experience, of 
changeableneei in themselvt e or in some 
one else, to appreciate the comfort io those 
few words, 4Thou are the same.’ Some 
people have not to go any farther than 
themselves to have this painful experi
ence of cbangeableness. I have no doubt 
some people are more changeable than 
others, but sooner or later, in one way or 
other, their will come infinite rest in the 
thought, ‘Thou art the same ;’ and the soul 
says, ‘Can it be that yon love me when I 
am unloving P Can it be that when I am 
so stupid and cold 1 am just as dear to youP’ 
4Yea, He has not changed. ‘Thou are the 
same.’ I met a Daughter once in a Circle, 
and-she was the only one without the cross. 
1 gaid, ‘I miss your cross !’ She answered 
sadly, ‘Yes, I have taken it off.1 ‘Taken 
it off !' I said, ‘what for ?' She hesitated a 
moment, and then with tears in her eyes 
she answered, *1 have spells once in a 
while.1 ‘Spells P’ I inquired, ‘what kind of 
spells P1 ‘Well, I get angry and I am 
hateful, and then my mother says, ‘You 
are a pretty King’s Daughter ;’ and she 
continued, ‘I had one of those spells this 
week, and so I took the cross off 1 A real 
feeling of pity swept over me as I looked 
at the dear girl. I said very gently to her, 
«1 want you to put on the cress again, and 
when you have one of those spells (though 
I do not think you will have any more) I 
want you to look at toe cross, and believe 
that there is One wao loves you, who has 
infinite patienie. And when you believe 
that, the spell will not come again.1 Only 
through wearing the cross and doing every 
thing ‘In His Name1 can you conquer your 
impatience and learn to be really a daugh
ter of the King.—Margaret Bjttome in the 
Ladies Home Journal.

vAv

Cht i-t can Fill Tout Sou IN LoLgiog.
There is no sadder cry than ‘My sister 

hath left me to serve alone serving the 
Christ as Martha was serving Him when 
she was actually serving Hii physicial 
needs, and yet missing His companionship. 
Mary bad it but Martha had not. Sue had 
not even Mary with her. Ah, we complain 
because the Mary « are not with us, but we 
may each now have the Christ, as Mary 
had, and as Saint John had Him. Well, 
there is the place tor each of us ; for there 
is a whole Christ for each one now. 
‘Christ is all and in all now, let me ask 
you if yon ever really tested whether He 
could fill the longing of your soul. Make 
it definite to yourself. If tie need with 
you has been a satisfactory love, hear Him 
say: ‘Try Me and prove Me.1 Did you 
ever ask Him it He could meet the want 
ot your nature—not your sinful nature, but 
your real nature ; the nature He made ; the 
nature that wants some one that can un
derstand it ; that it can please, and know 
that it gives satisfaction ; that it is loved 
perfectly as well as loves perfectly P Now 
yonr sense of iustification and sanctifica
tion, and yonr future glorification, depend 
upon your having this experience. It is 

, t he answer to the cry :
“Give me Thyself, from every boast,

From eve y wish set free ;
L< t all I am in Thee belott.

But give Tbyielf to me.”

A Young Man's Greatest Help.

You tell me that many intellectual men 
around you believe that there is no God. 
That is no reason why yon should get that 
notion. The man who says there is no 
God is either one or two things ; a knave 
or a tool. Prove God to yourself. How P 
Make ot Him a real being, a father, a 
personal God. Let Him come right into 
yonr very life, into your every day. 
Make Him an actual part of your every 
action, ot your every thought. Feel that 
he is your Gvd; just yours, 
knows, as He does and as Hé Will soon 
make evident to you, every every 
desire ot your heart, every thought that 
comes to you Goto Him as you would to 
a living father; talk to Him in quiet, tell

That He

Sunday
Reading April and May Health.

Happiness.
Disease.
Suffering.

How to Banish Disease and Secure Good Health.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great Spring Cleanser
and Life Giver.

IT MAKES FRESH, PURE RED BLOOD FOR PALE AND SALLOW PEOPLE.

The featheredApril is now with us. 
songsters are here again warbling their 
sweetest notes in pseine of praise lor a new 
season. Nature is throwing off her old 
garb. The trees are budding, the grass is 
showing new life, and soon the wild flowers 
will putron their dszz’ing dress ot beanty 
and richness. All nature seems to be 
calling out to man. saying. “Be happy and 
rejoice; give thanks to Him who makes 
such glorious provision tor the children of 
earth.”

Many a thankful prayer will ascend from 
truly grateful and healthy women and men 
for the beauties and bounties of the new 
season. On the other hand, a vast multi-*

tude _ of half-dead, broken down, weak, 
debilitated and suffering men and women 
will not have the capacity to appreciate the 
mercies so bountifullr bestowed. Their 
thoughts are centred on their affections and 
sufferings ; they are moody, despondent, 
morose, and some are hopeless and in 
deep sir.

It is to this suffering class that we would 
speak wor s of hope and comfort. Warn
ing would be unnecesstry it you folly re
alized the tact that Paine's Celery Com
pound cures the disease thit is now mak
ing such progress and havoc in your body.

It matters not whether the trouble be 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease.

liver complaint, nervous prostration, 
agonizing dyspepsia or blood diseases, 
Paine’s Celery Compound is able to make 
you whole and well.

Paine’s Celery Compound, unlikè other 
medicines, is a true and rapid banisher of 
disease ; it makes the blood pare, so that 
life and energy flow quickly to muscle, 
nerve and tissue. Nature’s medicine

words in favor of Paine’s Celery Compou11^ 
should be a guarantee of success to you.

_ The marvellous results given to wea^* 
sickly and broken down clergvmen, judge®» 
members of parliament, and to worthy and 
honorable citizens of every city in the 
Dominion, speak volumes in favor ot 
Paines Celery Compound.

One bottle experimented with at this 
season is always enough to mtke the most 
critical and skeptical continue with the 
medicine until they are cured.

It has been truly said by an eminent 
Canadian press correspondent that “No 
physician is ever needed in homes where 
Paine’s Celery Compound is used.”

promptly restores strength, vigor, appetite 
and digestion ; it gives sweet sleep and re
pose to the wearied and restless.

Will there honest and strong assurances 
induce you to give earth’s best medicine a 
fair trial in this your time ot danger P Toe 
experience of pdysicians and th ;ir kindly

Him yonr worries, your trout lee, yonr 
aims, yonr hopes, your desires. Come 
close to Him. Before long, after He has 
shown you light a few times, after He has. 
told you what to do when you did not 
know yourself, then you will find out tor 
yourself whether there is a God or not. 
You will hive no donbt of Him. He will 
be to yon, as He is to thousands, a living 
Being, an actuality—One that you know 
almost as you do your own father, who 
lives bis life before j ou.—E. W. Bok, in 
the Ladies Home Journal.

beanty of the soul, where Christ dwells, 
shall last to make happy the city of God.

The Merchantman end bit Pearl.

The kingdom of heaven is strictly busi
ness. It is significant that Christ’s king
dom is not likened to a warrior, or a poet, 
or a philosopher, or a slave, but to a busi
ness man. God’s saving a man is not turn
ing him into a righteous machine, but de
veloping him into a righteous son. Jesus’ 
view ot his work was as of a business. At 
the start he said, ‘I mutt be about my 
father’s business ;’ at the close, ‘It is finish 
ed.’ The banana peddler handles person
ally his goods. Mr. Armour sits in bis of
fice surrounded by papers and clerks,while 
hie trains and ships are at the other end. of 
the earth. So the little man lives by [sight, 
the big man by faith, and religious faith is 
eimply business sense carried to perfection, 
reaching to eternity Enterprise] and bold
ness, not caution and fear, are the founda
tions of religion.

Fairly Caught.
Listeners, it is said, hear no good of 

themselves, and there is another form of 
eavesdropping to which a similar remark 
might apply. A young man who had been 
sent by a newspaper to report the pro
ceedings of a political meeting in a neigh
boring town was occupying his time while 
on the journey by writing a letter in short- 

H V hând to » brother reporter at home,
old folks to move \ t Having finished the body of the letter, he 
about—constant J l proceeded to add a postscript as follows : 
backaches to *, ‘F- S A rather pretty young woman,
bother them in I : by the way, is sitting on the seat directly 
the daytime — G * behind me. She seems considerably in- 

urinary weakness to disturb their tereated in what I am doing, aod 1 believe
rest at night. she is an s’eoographer herself, and has

read every word I have written
‘Sir ! exclaimed the young woman, in

terrupting him indignantly. Then she 
ф turned a fiery rtd and 1 joked the other 

way.

Old
Щ People’s 
Ш Troubles.

Chri-t 14 the Fountain of Love.

The things we thirst for are varied. One 
thirsts for wetl .h, another tor knowledge, 
another for love, but whatever we thirst lor 
if we can see deeply enough, that tor whieh 
we thirst is in Chrisb for us. He is un
speakable riches. In Him are hidden all 
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. If 
we seek live He is the fountain of love. He 
is the love of the universe. “If any man 
thirst, 1st him come unto Me, and drink.” 
In Cnrist dwelleth all the fullness of the 
Godhead bodily. We have a person to go 
to, and the human need is for a person. 
There is a lack felt in most Christians. 
They theme»Ives feel it, and others feel it 
—a lack of fulln 
with God. I do not say there is nothing 
of God in them. I only say that they are 
not filled, and many look hungry and 
thirsty, and so many “strive with earthly 
toys to fi 1 an empty mind and especially 
is this thirst felt on the line of love. So 
tew p sople are filled with love, the love 
that passeth all understanding.

Doan’s Kidney Pills £

t Strengthen the Kidneys and 
help to make the declining 

years comfortable.

Mr. W. G. Mugford, Chestnut 
Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

“ For the past two years 
had much trouble with disease 
the kidneys and non-retention of 
urine, was dropsical and suffered a 
great deal witn pain in my back.
T have been greatly benefited by 
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.” ф

:
Those Sacred Lab 1«.

Traveller—You see that trunk ? It has 
been all around the world with me. ’

Visitor—‘‘It appears to have had an 
extremely cheek-ered career.

I ha
of

God’s Word Like a Hammer,
Words of Jesus are mighty j,warriors. 

How they strike in the oration of Patrick 
Henry for human liberty and in John 
Milton in his “Paradise Lost;” in the 
Declaration of Independence created by 
Thom is Jefferson, on the equality of man
kind, bringing out the scriptural fact, 
“God hath made of one blood['*U nations 
to dwell on all the face ot the earth ;” in 
the awfnl hammer blows of brave old 
Gladstone in behalf of Ireland, “that the 
best and surest foundation we can find to 
build on is the foundation afforded by the 
affections and convictions and will of man,x 
which is in accord with the] song of the 
ange?s, the first Christmas night, “On earth 
peace and good will toward man.”

Do you Suffer from Nervous 
Troubles ?

It your Blood Weakened, does It need a 
Beoovetor ?

Take Broma
Powerful tone compounded of pepton

ized beet, phosphates, nux vomica, etc.
Broma is the great medicine of the day, 

containing all the elements necessary to 
life. Weakness, anaemia, tuberculosis, 
etc. are radically cured by the use ot this 
incomparable tonic.

Convalescents recover their strength, 
women their health an і weak men the 
energy and courage which they require in 
the r work.

Broma has a delicious taste, giving 
appetite to some, helping digestion in 
others.

Thousands of Testimonials come to us 
from all parts from persons cure! or 
greatly relieved by the use of Broma.

The best doctors of the country pre
scribe it. M. Ernest Percheron ot Mon
treal cured of anaemia and general debil-

Bishop Brooks P Toeee two, perhaps 
more than others, showed that to be 
Christians meant that one was a man in 
every sense of the word. There is a loud 
call in everyday life for men ot conviction. 
We need men of high ideals, and it is 
Christianity that gives perfection. You 
may be the greitest scholar in the world, 
but without Chriit you will find [the world 
is hardly worth living in.

~ are not fill id

Womanly Beauty.
I believe in the gymnasium. No, I do 

not believe in the dance. It may ) develop 
some muscles in the body, but it develops 
false muscles in the soul. Health ot soul 
brings the highest and deepest beauty. 
Our bodies give expression to the real 
lile ot the soul Hate, anger, jealously, 
impurity, stinginess, frivolity, drunken
ness an 1 despair tell in the face, .walk and 
action and destroy beauty. Love, kind
ness, peace, j sv, purity, generosity, pat
ience and hope fini expression here also 
also, and whatever the features where 
these dwell is the house ot beauty. Soul 
beauty wears. Some girls with blue eyes 
and golden hair seem very beautiful at 
first, but lacking this deeper beauty it. soon 
fades, while the plain girl who possesse® 
it grows more beautiful as you know her 
better. Beauty, like that of the fair 
Helen or Poppaea will soon fade, but the

The Higher Obrbti+n Life.
Now let us bok atone form orj kind of 

thirst. Of coarse, it is only another word 
for love. The thirst for companionship— 
perfect companionship. God onlygknows 
that thirst, and no need do ге Christ more 
emphatically promise to m set.

I believe the need of the human heart is 
all contained in the two little words ‘mine 
and thine,’ but the fullness of these words, 
the utterness, the abandonment there is in 
them is whit we want; then we have what 
we call a full salvation. Then we know the 
meaning of what wa sing :

“Aeby.tbe light of opening day 
The e tara are all concealed.

So earthly pleasures fate away 
Wûen Jesus is revealed.”

Sell Discovery.

To know oneself is a great accomplish
ment. We make many blunders, both 
ludicrous and painful, ’because [we do not 
know, our powers, capabilities, faults and 
weaknesses. There will be^no jself im
provement until we are conscious that we 
need improvement. If all were satisfied 
with our present attainments, this would 
be a dead world.

ity.

Great Britain sp rods £20,000,000 for 
imported eggs every year.

ШШГіи L. u u i_ LMAJ ІАГь.

Dt= HARVEY'SmQLXcafcj&
AWft POLOS'

Ckrletiau Manhood.

it is eminently manly to be a Christian. 
If the contrary should be believed, alas for 
our young men ! Jesus Christ was above 
all in Christian minhood. He has follow
ers today in all walks of life. What 
nobler exemples than Thomas Hughes and

A Perfect Law of Liberty.

A mm attains to a perfect law ol liberty 
when his impulses oincide with' his con
victions. Tne law of his conscience has 
become the impulse of his life. Duty is 
no longer a task he must do, nor even a 
conviction he must obey. It is something 
to which his heart itself instinctively re
sponds. He needs no rules aod nojrestraint 
tor the spirit within him is a surer guide 
than any rules that can be imposed.

Price Price
25 c. 25c.Ittihllihnl 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Lim!ted-
v:

perper •I
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of Bottle Bottle
, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -no Chocolates The Church Must Kvcr Advance.

The very genini of Chrietiinity ii en
largement and conqneat. There mart 
ever be an eager reaching ont to the thing» 
that are before. The individuel mut 
never be content with present attainment», 
The church moat never he eetiified with 
what it ha» already accomplished. There 
ie inch a thing at a holy nnreet.'that sbonld 
prevade the church.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their mmttdacturea 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
costa le-l than one cent a cup. Their Premium No I Chocolate 
lathe nest plain chocolate in the. market for family ms. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good fa Oink. 
It h palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a gre t faecal 
fans should ask for and be sure that they get the I 
* Co-’a goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., II A A

CANADIAN HOUSE. A Hospital St.. MontrmO.

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL 
FACSIMILE or LABEL OF

Dr. Harvey's Southern

RED PINEwith
thb оохтщіа огнв *

Good for Children *nd Adults (J
Wi
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Angelica and Medoro, which I could have 
looked at from morning till night.”

While the poet was gathering these im- 
preeeons, Mrs. West and Mrs. Hunt eat 
and talked like aietere,—not differing much 
in age,—bringing back old Philadelphia 
days. West rarely made hie appearance 
till the dinner bell or ten-bell rang, and 
then retired to hie painting room, where he 
was absorbed. ««The talk,” Hunt eaye, 
••was quiet; the neighborhood quiet; the 
servante quirt ; I thought the very squirrel 
in the cage would have made a greater 
noise anywhere else. James the porter, a 
fine athletic fellow, who figured in his 
master's pictures as an apostle, was as 
quiet as be was strong. Even the butler, 
with his little twinkling eyes, full of plea
sant conceit, vented his notions of himself 
in half tones and whispers.” There is a 
touch of very quiet humor in West’s 
attempt to mystify the boy by asking him 
such questions as,—“Who was the father 
of Zebedee’s children ?”

But the piece where Hunt really 
had his fill of heart-felt delight was at 
the Thornton’s. An ideal household 
must have been that of Godfrey Thornton, 
the merchant,—after whom a son of the 
poet was afterwards named. ‘If not so ar
tistically, attractive, it was more^ao, sod- 
ally. “There was quiet in the one,” he 
says, “there were beautiful statues and 
pictures ; and there was 
me, with her intent eyes at the preside. 
But besides quiet in the other, there was 
cordiality, and there was music, and a 
family brim full of hospitality and good
nature ; and dear Alméria T., now Mrs.
P—e, who in vain pretends that she is 
growing old. These were holidays indeed 
on which I used to go to Austin Friars. 
The house, according to my boyish recol
lections, was of the description lhave been 
ever fondest of; large, rambling, 'old-fas
hioned, solidly built; resembling the 
mansions about Highgate and other vil
lages. It was furnished as became the 
house of a rich merchant and sensible man, 
the comfort predominating over the costli
ness. At the back was a garden with a 
lawn; and a private door opened into 
another garden, belonging to the Com
pany of Drapers ; so that, what with the 
secluded nature of the street ^itself, and 
these verdant places behind it, it4wae truly 

in urbe, and a retreat. When I turned 
down the archway, I held my mother’s 
hand tighter with pleasure, and was full of 
expectation, and joy and respect. My first 
delight was in mounting the staircase to 
the rooms of the young ladies, setting my 
eyes on the comely and sparkling] face of, 
my fair friend, with her romantic name 
and turning over for the hundredth time 
the books in her library.” Very charming 
this description, to one who wee himself 
a rover, and to whom the congenial home 
has often been open. ‘With respect to 
more than one, we feel also like exclaim
ing,— “Blessed house ! May a blessing be 
upon your rooms and your lawn, and^your 
neighboring garden, and the quiet old 
monastic name of your street ; and may it 

be a thoroughfare ; and may all your

•yiKUi tpRflèâ You take your choice 

1 ,—both Laurier andLiver Illsmtaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Notches on 
The Stick Lite biliousness, dyspepsie, beedsebe, constt 

pstion, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work

ECLIPSE
SOAP

wwwwwwwwwwwwwuuuwwwww^ri
From Charles Sangster, the Canadian 

before his death, the Hood's c
1/gjpoet, two years 

present writer had,—beside several cor
dial letters, still treasured as memorials oi 
their giited writer,—received for ex- 
amination a copy of Dr. Dewart’s Collect
ion of Р.и^»»и Poetry, and of a carions 
identifie, philosophical, and fanciful poem, 
“Daydreams By A Butterfly," written by 
Joseph Antiaell Allen, of Kingston, On
tario. The easy stanzss, which went so 
trippingly, we have not now before os ; but 
we were st the time impressed with the 
ingenuity and erudition of the poet, and 
the gracelully musical flow ol his verses. 
Dr. Allen, who is sn Anglican clergyman, 
highly esteemed for his talents and per
sonal character, and in friendly association 
with some ol the foremost literary and 

the time, has

Pills fcv Ueasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
*6 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C L liv'd » Co.. Lowell, Mias. 
The onto Pill to lake with Hood's Ssrsaparllls-
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are in front just now.a

thought came to me of Byron’s greet 
pterion tor the mountains and the sea, the 
gigantic and venerable in this world’s 
scenery. Most of the recollected lines were 
from that despised poetry “which neither 
gods nor men are said to allow, each as— 
‘•When I roved a young Highlander o'er the derk 

heath.
And climbed thy tteep summit, O lforven ol snow!
tinged, too, here and there, on their tops, 
by gleams of sunshine, the farewell beams 
of the dying day. It was the grandest 
moment in our lives. We had stood upon 
many hills—in sunshine and in shade, in 
mist and in thunder—but never had before.

hope to have again, such a feeling of 
the grandeur of this lower universe—such 
a sense of horrible sublimity.

No poet since Homer and Ida has thus, 
everlastingly, shot his genius into the heart 
of one great mountain, identifying himself 
and his song with it. Not Horace with 
Soracte—nor Wordsworth with Helvellyn 
—not Coleridge with Mont Blanc—not 
Wilson with the Black Mount—not even 
Scott with the Eildons—all these are com
mon property, but Lochnagar is Byron’s 
own—no poet will ever venture to sing it 
again. In its dread circle none durst walk 
but he. His allusions to it are not numer
ous, but its peaks stood often before his 
eye : a recollection of its grandeur served 

to color his line than the glaciers of

Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers or 
6c. in stamps with coupon and we 
will mail you a popular novel. A 
coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”
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the mattress being exactly aa re 
Your dealer will get you one if you 

adv. If he refuse, write us his 
giving the exact size of your bea Cinstae 

f*l) measure), and the mattress will be delivered 
' / J.) at your door free of transportation charge. 

( Go to the best dealer in your town.
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scientific persons ot 
the sdditionsl distinction ol being 
tether of one ol the most versatile 
end popular ol modern anthora,—Grant 
Allen. He is of Irish extraction, having 
been bom at Arbor Hill, Tipperary, Feb. 
27.1814; and entered at Trinity College, 
Dublin, though he did not complete his 
coarse in that institution. Alter some time 
spent at London, England, he came to 
Canada, in 1842, and, having been ordain
ed by Bishop Mountain of Quebec, he was 
put in charge ot Huntingdon and after
ward at Christievitie, P. Q. After his mar
riage, in Sept. 1843, to Charlotte Grant, 
daughter of the Fourth Baron de Longuenil 
he lived in an ideal retreat for an author, 
at Ardsth, Wolf bland. For some time 
he performed clerical service, without re
muneration, in Trinity church, built by the 
Baroness de Longueuil. Upon discontinu
ing this work he went with his family to 
New Haven, Conn., but subsequently re
turned to Canada, where he has since re
mained. He lives on an eatate known 
as “Alwington,” Kingston, Ont., at a 
venerable age. His useful achievements in 
science and literature are worthy of honor
able mention ; for it he haa not attained the 
popular favor accoided to his son, that son 
is, nevertheless, in substantial quality of 
character and intellect, scarcely the superior 
ol the father. Beside the poem mentioned, 
issued in a single volume (1854), he is 
author ol “The Lambda-nu-Tercentenary 
Poem on Shakespeare,” (1864) ; “Orange- 
ism, Catholicism, and Sir Francis Hincks,” 
(1877) ; “The True and Romantic Love 
Story ol Colonel and Mrs. Hatchinson,”a 
versified drama, (1884) ; “A Reply to a 
Speech ot the Hon. Edward Blake, Against 
the Orange Incorporation Bill," (1884) 
“Dr. Ryerson: A Review and study, 
(1884) ; “The Church of the Pope and 
Primitive Christianity," (1891). Joseph 
Antisell Allen, whether as preacher, lec
turer, or author, commands the attention 
and respect ot the most enlightened Cana
dians, and is as lavorably considered in his 
nstive as in his adopted country.
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Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookson’s St. John.
“Hunt is an extraordinary character, and 
not exactly of the present age. He reminds 
me more of the Pjm and Hampden times ; 
mnch talent, great independence ot spirit, 
and an austere, yet not repulsive aspect. 
If he goes on qaalis ah incepto, I know 
few men who will deserve more praise, or 
obtain it. He has been unshaken, and will 
continue so. I don’t think him deeply 
versed in life ; he is the bigot ot virtue 
(not religion), and enamored of the beauty 
of that ‘empty name,’ as the last breath of 
Brutus pronounced and every day proves 
it.” Put this together with the finicking 
artificial poet of Cockayne, the laughable 
creatu es made up of fooleries and pec
cadillos, pictured by the makers ot bon 
mots, and the purblind critics of the period 
and what individual have you P meanwhile 
the real man and poet sat in his prison- 
bower, with his friends :
'•In fipenc-r'e hell» he Btrsyed and bowers fair, 
CuNing enchanted flowers: and he flew 
Wit a d .ilag Milton thro' the fields of air:
To rtgions of bis own his genius true.

There he imagined an Italy of his own, 
and breathed from his spirit the immortal 
spring of “Rimini.” Pastor Felix.

ly needed by the public interests.” This 
unwitting stab of a poet’s pen was felt “by 
flattered state,” and so “he was soon visited 
with the attentions of the attorney general ; 
who, twice prosecuting him for libel, 
branded him ‘a malicious and ill-disposed 
person’!” This is very much like a partizan 
newspaper’s rankest editorial, made law ! 
Hunt, we don’t want to annihilate you 
quite, but we must squelch your too pre
sumptions newspaper. Only retract, and 
be civil hereafter, according to onr notions 
of civility, and we will let you alone. But 
the Hunts had not British blood, spiced by 
a West Indian sun, to no purpose ; and 
truth is inexorable. So Hunt pays up, and 
has two glorious years in Horsemonger-lane 
jail, and all the lettered sympathy he de
sires. Keats soothed him with one of his 
luxurious sonnets. Visitors he did not lack. 
Byron and Moore dined with the “wit in 
the dungeon” as bis lordship styled him. 
Hunt had a place fit tor such guests ; with
out was a garden bower ; within was a pal
ace. Horsemonger-lane jail was tor the 
time Arcadia. He had two rooms on the 

and floor, and this is what he did with

the Alps, the cliffs of Joro, or the thunder 
bill* ot fear which he heard in Chimari ; 
even from the mountains of Greece he was 
carried back to Morven, and

«Lochnsgxr, with Ids, looked o'er Troy*

Young Leigh Hunt had some opportunity 
of getting into odd and pleasant corners. 
An aunt of Mrs Hunt had married the 
American painter West, who was in Eng
land painting pictures for George III and 
others, largely for the glory ot the thing. 
In their home the poet was, with his 
mother, a sometime visitor ; and he has 
left us some graphic pictures of their family 
life, with the color of his own sentiment. 
We see the “gallery terminating in a 
couple of lofty rooms,” which were a con
tinuation ot the hall passage, and together 
with the rooms, formed three sides ot a 
garden, very small, but elegant, with a 
grass-plot in the middle, and busts upon 
stands under an arcade.” We are shown 
the gallery “hung with his sketches and 
pictures all the way,” and the study in its 
lower part, “with casta of Venus and 
Apollo on each side of the door; and, 
usaally in his place, “the mild and quiet 
artist at his work ; happy, for he thought 
himself immortal.”

“As Mr. West,” Hunt writes, “was al
most sure to be found at work in the farth
est room, habited in his white woollen 
gown, so you might have, predicted, with 
equal certainty, that Mrs. West was sitting 
in the parlor reading. It was a good sized 
room, with two windows looking out of the 
little garden I spoke of, and opening into 
it from one of them by a flight of steps. 
The garden, with its busts in it, and the 
pictures which you kuew were on the other 
side of its wall, had an Italian look. The 
room was hung with engravings and color
ed prints. Among them was the “Lion’s 
Hunt,” by Rubens ; the Hierarchy, with 
the Godhead, by Raphael, which I hardly 
thought it right to look at ; and tho two 
screens by the fireside containing prints 
from Angelica Kauffman, of the Loves of

the: THE BEST RESULT.em:
“I papered the wall» with s trellis ol 

roses ; I had the ceiling colored with clonda 
nod sky ; the barred windows were scren 
ed with Venetian blinds; nnd when my 
bookcases were set np, with their busts 
•nd flowers, nnd n piano iorte made it» 
appearance, perhaps there was not s hand- 

room on that side ot the water. I 
took a pleasure, when a stranger knocked 
at the door, to see him come in nnd stare 
about him. The surprise on issuing bom 
the Barongh, and passing through the 

of a jail, was dramatic. Charles

Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.,
Gentlemen,

The nee of Morin’s Creso-phates Wine 
for a bronchitis which was mating me suf
fer and breaking me down slowly, bat 
surely, has shown the best of «salts with 
me. I cannot overthank yen for your ex
cellent remedy.

never
inmates be happy ! Would to God one 
could renew, it a moment’s notice, the 
happy hoars we have enjoyed in past times 
with the same circles, in the same houses !’

At sixteen a volume of hie school-boy 
verses was published, by the partiel tether, 
who in his fondness would say to the pub
lic : By these bads you will know how to 
expect a harvest Still the “Juvenilia" 
did not flatter the riper judgement ot the 
poet, and he could have wished lor more 
hesitation on the parental part. And now 
at once his muse wss mewed” in the law- 
office of his brother, Stephen. Of course 
this was a most congenial place ior a man 
of his temperament and growing aims ! 
And equally so, when he succeeds to в 
clerkship in the War Office I But these 
things will do for temporary make shifts ; 
for the young, at least, must have exped
ients. The lawyer’s quarters were to him 
filled with the “gloomiest ot all darkness 
palpable ;" but he can lightest np by really 
valuable theatrical criticism! that have 
saving salts ol sense and tenth, published 
in that newly started paper. The News. 
Ah! now he is getting into his place! 
When he is through with all this exper
imenting, he commences business in earn
est, with his brother’s far-famed newspap
er, The Examiner. Now, bom an ideal
ist’s point ol view, he will write up the 
times ; he will be a piquant quoter ol pub
lic men and measures ; it the Cromwells of 
the time have wens or warts they are apt 
to be painted. But the full liberty ol the 
press was not at that time. The “Adonis 
ol fifty,” as he described the Prince Regent 
at his levee, or wherever, would rather des
erve rebuke than receive it, and would by 
no means brook being made by that nasty 
scribbler a butt ol publie aoemdal. In other 
words,—“The integrity of principle which 
distinguished this paper, was as ill-suited to 
the views of government at that dark and 
despotic period, as snch integrity and bold
ness lor constitutional reform were

Tours truly.
Mrs. A. GAGNE, St. Laurent.somer

To gize on the torrent that thundered beneeth,
Or the mitt of the tempest that gathered below;”

and—
'Away ye gay landacapee, ye gardens of roses I' 

Agami meditated these first notes of the 
poet ot the stormy soul, and mused noon 
his opening life. I saw him in his bright
est, purest, most untrammelled hours; 
the lover ol the wild “Lachin Y G air," 
who exulted in

"the mountain's craggy side,
And sought the rocks where blllowe roll.”

Again I recalled George Gilfillan’s elo
quent association of Byron’s memory with 
this Scottish mountain, upon the occasion 
of a visit to it, many years ago :
'dark Loch nager.’ And only think how 
fine it was to climb up and claap its cairn to 
lilt a stone lrom it—to sing the song which 
msde it terrible and dear—to snatch a 
(earful joy, as we leaned over and hung 
down, and saw lar beneath the gleam ol 
eternal snow shining up from its hollows 
and columns, or perpendicular seas ol mist, 
streaming np upon the wind—
• Like foam from the roused ocean of deep hell, 
Where every wave breaks on n living shore—' 

Lord Brougham’s concentrated sneer, 
mildly dilated in all subsequent criticism, 
of the “Honrs ol Idleness,” has caused us 
to eospect a little flatness in the best of 
these first fruits of the muse of Byron. He 
waited for a taunt in order to have some
thing to say. It was a lion uncaged at whom 
the hot iron was poked. Nevertheless 
there are a few ringing strain 
few—in the school-boy collection, that 
sound in our memory and still make the 
appeal of youth and enthusiasm.

Sitting in my little back room on a re
cent Sabbath evening, gazing in a brain- 
weary sort of mood on the gift of an artist 
friend,—a canvas on which is portrayed 
boldly enough a bit ot olifl and ocean 
scenery upon the coast of Maine,—the

Hid no Other to Torn, 
Sabbath-School Teacher—’Why, Petey 

Murphy ! Fighting again P Did not last 
Sunday’» lesson teach that when yon are 
struck on one cheek to tnm the other to 
the striker P’

Petey, Murphy*—Yes’m ; bnt he belted 
me on the nose, an’ I only got one.’

avenues
Lamb declared there was no other each 
room except in a fairy tale, 
another surprise, which was a garden. 
There was a little yard outside railed off 
lrom another belonging to a neighboring 
ward. This yard I shut in with green 
pailings, adorned it with trellis, bordered 
it with • thick bed ol earth from a nursery 
and even contrived to have a grass plot. 
The earth I filled with flowers and young 
trees. There was an apple tree from which 
we managed to get a pudding the second 
year. As to my flowers, they were 
allowed to be perfect. A poet lrom 
Derbyshire (Moore) told me he had seen 

I bought the

But I had

mm
1847.RogersBbos.“It was

6Bbyt‘h!-*,'G‘“'ranr6«j

Meriden Britannia Co.

x^verPlate" world

no such hearts ease.
•Parnass Italians’ while in prison, and 
need often to think of a passage in it, 
while at his miniature piece of horticulture :

•My lit'le garden,
To me thon.rt vineyard, field, and wood and 

meadow.1
Here I wrote and read in fine weather, 

sometimes under an awning. In autnmn 
my trellises were hung with soarlet-ronners 
which added, to the flowery investment. I 
used to shat my eyes in my arm-chair, and 
affect to think myself hundreds of miles off. 
Bnt my triumph was in issuing forth of a 
morning. A wicket ont of the garden led 
into the large one belonging to the prison. 
The latter was only tor vegetables, but it 
contained в cherry tree, which I twice saw 
in blossom."

The grave may still rerito at this, as 
fantastic ; and the wire and dignified are 
ever apt to discount the min of toible« and 
te think that even a poet ahonld soon eeaae 
his ohildiahness ; but what waa the record 
in his journal, of Byron, about this time f

The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.
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Our outfit Is one of the ; 
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A trial order wlll^show . 
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| Woman and ° 
1 Her Work
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Ctantdian People"i Boat competeicata-

■Sd Flower Seeds. This oiler Is to secure 
baadndaof aew cu «omere. If* ” 
vince job bj Uus trial order, of the high 
grade of oor stock.

f .лчЦид Canadian Florists.
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It if quite a common thing to hear of 
children engaging in charitable work, and

mm iDelicate
yet Firm

the sums collected for church purposed,
home and foreign missions, hospitals, etc., 
by quite children hare proved valu
able additions to the funds of those chin* 
ties end testified to the power of doing 
good possessed by even the smallest and 
weakest of ns, when our energies are pro
perly directed. But I think it will bo a 
surprise to many of us, as it wss to me 
cently, to hear of dogs devoting themselves 
voluntarily to the cause of philanthropy, 
and spending their lives in chantable work. 
Some people may smile at the idea, and 
feel inclined to think that Astra’s love of 
iwimii« ig becoming a monomania, and 
leading her to make foolish assertions, but 
it is a well known fact all the same, that 
there are in England at the present time 
no less than four doge who spend their en
tire time in collecting money for charitable

В m
Jm msoftWEBSTER BROS.,

Hamilton Ont. and rich, fadeless, exquisite in design— 
Priestley’s plain and figured Black Grenadines 
are ideal.

In Silk and Wool, all Silk and Silk Mohair 
—used over a silk foundation in shot effects 
the result is incomparable.

Ш m
B> <pefforts. He is a frequent, and most wel

come visitor at the hospital, and seems 
never to tire of his labor of love and 
charity.

It is a striking illustration of the un
selfishness of “the friend of min,” that 
only one of the four is engaged in work 
for the benefit of his own species. This 
notable exception is one of the best known 
collecting dogs in England,! handsome bal I 
bred collie called “Pat”, who is owned by |

Priestley’s 
Black Grenadines

are distinctly
Boldly Leading Dry Good* original in the special designs of open work 

ouses veryw ere. shown. Exquisite—durable.

Mr. Gerald E. Morgan of Sonthsea, and 
who spends two hours every day from 
April to October, on Sonthsea pier, solicit
ing contributions for the Royal society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals. 
“Pat”, whose owner never asks for a 
contribution, or assists him in any way, 
has collected by his own unaided efforts 
nearly eighty pounds, tor the cause which 
is of such vital interest not only to all 
animals, but to all animal lovers. He 
both asks and thanks everyone himself, 
and it may be readily imagined that he is 
a prime favorite.

And these gentle, unselfish creatures 
whose entire lives are spent in working for 
others belong to the race, which is mis
called by lordly 
animals,” yet they displsy in a marked de
gree qualities which are supposed to be 
possessed only by the best and noblest of 
mankind. Few ot ns, with our boasted 
intelligence and philanthropy would care 
to devote our lives to the collecting of 
coin which was to be expended not on our
selves but on our suffering fellow creatures. 
Still less would we care to give up our 
legitimate pleasures in order that we 
should n< ver miss an opportunity of addr 
ing a shilling to the slowly increasing 
hoard; bat theee faithful little creatures 
are satisfied to give ap every delight in
stead of a life of delicious indolence varied 
by hunts for rats and rabbits, chasings ot 

with other

purposes. .
First on the list of these noble and un

selfish workers lor the benefit ot humanity 
ia “Joe” of Folkestone, a very beautiful 
English spaniel, the property of Mr. Char
les Russell, ot Folkestone, who has already 
collected by his own nniided exertions 
over twenty-one pounds for the Folkestone 
hospitsl, besides varions sm tiler sums for 
other local chanties. “Joe” is one ot the 
best known and most valued members of 
Folkestone society, end he makes a most 
irresistible beggar as he trots about with 
hie tin box bearing the legend 4 ‘Hospital” 
in large letter» suspended from his neck, 
or sits mutely soliciting contributions with 
hit beautiful speaking eyes. “Joe” and his 
master are the most devoted friends, and 
the former seems perfectly happy in his 
chosen career.

“Tim" is perhaps even better known, as 
Ins sphere of usefulness is in a much more 
public place than “Joe’s.” He is a terrier, 
red in color and possessing the extraordin
ary intelligence for which all Irish terriers 
are noted. His especial protegee are the 
widows and orphans of the Great Western 
railway, and he spends his days on the 
arrival platforms at Paddington Station 
selected for his chosen cherity. He goes 
very quietly about his task, but in a 
thoroughly business-like manner, 
failing to remem ser the time tor the arrival 
of each train, and to be on the platform 
walking about amongst the passengers 
with hie little collecting barrel around hie 
neck, and always sure of a friendly greet
ing from his numerous friends—for “Tim 
is such a well known figure that he counts 
his friends by hundred 
attracting kindly interest in his clever little 
self and his good work, from strangers. 
“Tim” begin his collecting on the second 
day of May 1892, and daring that first year 
he collected the amexing.sutn of sixty-two 
pounds, twelve shillings, and eevenpence.

“Sahnapsie” ia another resident ol Lon
don though a foreigner by birth, and he ia 
decidedly the aristocrat of this quartette of 
worker» in the cause of charity. He pos
sesses the distinction of having been the 
only specimen of the long-coated dach. 
shund at the Botanic gardens dog show, 
where he not only carried off several prizes 
but took advantage of his prominent posi
tion to prosecute his chantable work in the 
moat energetic] manner possible. “Schn- 
apsie" was bom in the Tyrol in February 
1895 in the kennels of the Countess Thttrn 
of Meran, and was presented by her to 
Mrs. H. Allingham, who was spending the 
summer following his birth, in the Tyrol. 
He was easily trained by his mistress to 
beg in the most irresistible manner, and 
soon became one ot the most successful 
members of the dog brigade of hospital 
workers. He carries a very handsome 
gold mounted collecting barrel which is 
fastened to his collar by gold chains, and 
of which he is exceedingly proud. This 
wonderful dog actually maintains a cot for 
children at the Great Northern hospital 
which he has endowed entirely by hie

they acted as waiting-women tdjthose of 
rank. It would be difficult to fancy Ameri
can girls of today acting as apprentices to 
other women for the sake of prestige gain
ed through having served in that capacity 
and the useful hints given them by the wo
men ot the world. But lessons ot self-con
trol and selt-eff «cement were more usually 
thought necessary, and only to be gained 
in those dtys in some such way. Rebecca 
says quaintly : T hope I shall perform my 
duty to my ladye with all care and regard 
to please her, and to behave myself to 
every one else as it shall become me.’— 
New York Tribune.

just as carefully cat and hung, and if it is 
intended for a house dress, it frequently 
has quite a train.

The use of black and white, both separ
ately and together as a contrast in trim
ming, is really a very important feature of 
dress, as most telling results can be 
achieved at a very small outlay by the 
judicious employment of these colors. 
There is nothing like a black trimming of 
some sort for freshening up an old gown, 
especially if the gown is light in color, the 
contrast forming a perfect disguise for the 
fact that the material has lost its first fresh
ness. Faffing and shirring in various styles 
seem to be conspicuous features of the new 
dress models. One of taffata silk has the 
skirt shirred into puffs down to the knee, 
below which it Aires into a very full Span
ish flounce. These puffs are slightfy grad
uated in width, the lowest being probably 
six inches deep and the one nearest the 
waist about four. The shirrs which separ
ate them are in groups of three and about 
three quarters of an inch apart. The 
bodice has a yoke and vest of puffed chif
fon, and the sleeves are held in wrinkles 
by lengthwise shirrs. Some of the newest 
summer models for nun’s veiling are shirred 
in this manner into a series of puffs from 
the waist down over the hips. A pretty 
dress of light green and white grenadine is 
made with ruffles of itself edged with white 
satin ribbon ; the ribbon is gathered into 
coils on the bodice and finishes the neck 
and epaulets, the yoke and sleeves are of 
laoe over white satin.

When selecting one’s best summer dress 
it is’well to remember that some sort of 
transparent fabric is the thing to buy for a 
dressy costume, and indeed for a simple one 
either, since there are all kinds of weaves, 
and every variety of color, displayed in 
the shops. The new nets and grenadines 
have been on the counters tor some time, 
but the new veilings in silk and wool are 
by far the daintiest pf all the summer 
novelties. They are as sheer as lawn, yet 
quiet as serviceable as the old fashioned 
veiling, and very beautiful in coloring. 
Another lovely new fabric which is not 
transparent but very thin his a texture 
like crepon. It is very soft and silky, 
comes in both plain and mixed colors with 
bayadere stripes and checks, and his the 
appearance of being blistered in regular 
forms like matelasse materials.

Of course people who go into society 
much are obliged to give some thought

D&A
MS

’7

man—“the lower tv

K The Month ofAiril a Coloring and Re
creating Time.J

D&A
Corsets DIAMOND DYES MAKE OLD THINGS 

LOOK AS WELL AS NEW.
64;

are made in great variety el 
styles. Whether tall, slim, Ifj '
stout or short you can get У V 
a D & A that will fit you // 
comfortably, and at the П
same time add a little to the / 
natural grace of tLv. figure.

D&A CORSETS WEAR 
as well as they fit.

Sold by most dry goods houses, p

This is the greit spring month tor using 
Diamond Dyes. Old, faded and dingy 
looking dresses, costumes, skirts, blouses, 
jackets, capes, shawls, and suits for men 
and boys are usually looked over with a 
view ol fitting them for another season’s

\

wear.
The dyeing operation is an important 

one and demands care. The great point 
is to get the right dyes—colors that are 
pure, bright and warranted fast to wash
ing and sunlight.

The Diamond Dyes—the only guaran
teed dyes in the world—possess all the im
portant virtues for the production ot 
perfect colors. The popular and tested 
Diamond Dyes have such an immense de
mand all over the world that unscrupulous 
dealers for the sake of large profits, sell 
vile imitations. If you wonll have your 
garments and goods colored richly and 
permanently, avoid all such imitations.

Refuse all dyes that your dealer tells you 
are just as good as the “Diamond.”

Write for book of directions and color 
card ; sent post free to any address by 
Welle & Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

never
(!)

cats, and exciting quarrels 
members ot the canine race, they are con
tent to live a life of stern devotion to duty, 
not for a few days, or weeks, but for all 
time, little dreaming in their honest humble 
hearts that they are setting an example 
which their masters might be proud to

to evening dresses even in summer, and 
some of the materials which are now being 
shown for evening dresses are dreams of 
beauty. One is tulle chenille which looks as 
if it might have been woven of velvet thread. 
Laco flowers are applied to this with very 
telling effect, and it comes in all the pretty 
light tints. Greek nets, in fact nets ot all 
kinds are popular, and * satin gowns are 
greatly in favor also. The close fitting 
yoke effect in the skirts is preserved even 
in the thinnest materials. One charming 
evening gown is ot ivory white the found
ation of satin, and the overdress a sheath- 
like arrangement of the satin which is almost 
like a greatly exaggerated yoke so closely 
does it fit over the hips. It is cut in deep 
points, the ends of which reach to within six 
inches of the foot ot the skirt, and these 
points are trimmed with green velvet bands 
studded with pearls. They are filled in 
with a flounce of chenille dotted white 
lisse, and the bodice and shirred, trans
parent sleeves are also ot lisse. The sash 
and epaulettes are of green velvet and the 
bertha like ruffle which finishes the low 
neck is of of pearl embroidered chiffon. 
In contrast to this gorgeous gown, is a 
simple but stylish evening dress of plain 
black net, over black satin trimmed with 
frills of black satin ribbon with a row of 
baby ribbon above and the needed color 
supplied by a belt of geranium red velvet 
which confines the simple baby waist.

A pretty cloth dress tor spring wear is 
of sapphire bine cloth trimmed with silk 
mohair braid in a darker shade. The 
vest is of resale silk, with a bit ot deep 
yellow in the tacked collar band, which 
gives the contrast so much desired in all 
the fashionable gowns. A new coat 
model for a tailor gown with a plain skirt 
shows velvet revere edged with a pattern 
in silver and gold braid. Another spring 
jacket opens over a vest, hangs quite 
loose on eiaoh side, and is tight fitting in 
the back over which a black satin belt is 
worn, which passes through slits at the 
sides and fastens in front over the vest, 
allowing the fronts of the jacket itself to 
Kang loose. The edges are finished with 
stitching, and it is an exceedingly jaunty 
and stylish little garment.

and is sure of

follow.

The spring generally brings a scare of 
some kind or other just to create a ripple of 
excitement in the world of fashion and keep 
things from stagnating. Some years it is 
the threatened return ot the bustle or crin
oline, others the revival ot trained dresses 
for street wear, or something equally im
probable. This season it was announced 
earlier in the year that the long shoulder 
seam would positively make its appearance, 
and in each an exaggerated form that it 
would reach well down on the arm in real 
1830 style. Nothing could be much more 
uncomfortable than this method of cutting 
a bodice, since the long seam means a con
tracted arm-hole which hampers the move
ments of the wearer tar more than even the 
tightest of sleeves, besides giving an indes
cribably dowdy and home-made look to the 
most expensive costume, 
latent threat that the bustle will be with us 
in the near future, but I think as long as 
the skirts continue to cling to the hips so 
closely, there is little danger of such a cal
amity. The long shoulder seam is another 
threat which need have no terrors for us, 
since its lack, both of becomingness and 
style will prevent any 
fashion from adopting it.

Ruffled skirts seem to be gaining in 
number and variety almost every day, but 
unfortunately they are like the Russian 
blouse in being so easily developed in 
cheap materials, and badly made copies of 
elegant models that they are in danger of 
becoming so common before the seasçn is 
fairly begun, that well dressed women will 
have none of them. Velvet ribbon in 
graduated widths, and gathered into ruffles 
which are put on straight around the skirt, 
is one of the newest forms ot sairt decora- 
tion ; but decidedly the popular fancy o* 
the moment ii the apron effaot, which ' it 
produced by a group ot narrow raffle* set 
on in rows which reach much higher in the 
back than the front curving op towards the 
waist and leaving an apron shaped ipaoe 
on the front breadtha.withont any trimming 
at all. The foundation for the raffled ekirt 
ia not made nearly so toll ns the skirt 
which ia to have flat trimeimge, hot it is,

Described if not Defined.

Teacher—What is velocity P 
Pupil—Velocity is what a man puts a 

hot plate down with.—Philadelphia Call.

IN DEATHS' HOST.

Bright’s Disease — Diabetes — Bladder 
Troubles — Paralysis — Dropsy — Dlseae e 
Imps Ready to Dfrag you Down—South 
American Kidney Cure has Rescued 
Thousands.

An alarming tact—almost an incredible 
one, were it not borne out bv statistics, 
that over ninety per cent, of all post mor
tem examinations have proved the exist
ence ot kidney disease. If you experience 
straining, cutting pain, scalding, or if 
there is bricky dust, or chalky sediment, 
they go to prove that the kidneys are not 
performing their functions ; that there are 
foreign substances there thit sooner or 
latter will clog up and stop the whole 
machinery of the human anatomy. South 
American Kidney Cure dissolves and dis
pels all these pirites ot good health quick
ly and sorely.

Five is the sacred number of the Chinese 
who have five planets, five cardinal points 
five virtues, five musical tones, five ranks 
ot nobility and five colors.

There is also a

i\LBUR/V5
of the leaders of

COD InLIVER
THE LIQUOR HABIT- 

ALCOHOLISM.
S*v*v*vl

SCIENTIFIC
DRESSJCUTTING.I guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

habit, no matter how bad the oeae, that 
when my new vegetable medicine ia taken 
as directed, aU deaire for liquor.ie removed 
within three days, and a permanent core 
effected in three weeks, tailing which I will 
make no charge. The medicine ia taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
business duties. Immediate résulta—nor
mal appetite, sleep end dear brain, and 
health improved in every wey. Indiaput- 
cble testimony sent sealed : I invite strict 
investigation.

Combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and the Hypophosphltes of Lime, Soda 

and Manganese
Render It the most effectual remedy for 
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine ia required. .

*Ne emulsion so plwse.t to toko.
"I woo troubled я long time with pain ta 

my lungs, until ut lut we hud to cot the do» 
tar. Ho ordered me to take MtibunVs Cod 
Et>er Ott Emulsion pronouncing my dtaweo 
Bronchitis After teVing this splendid KmuV 
Mon tor n short time I wee completely cure*"

Prtooaoc.Mtts.ooa tattle et nil «talers.

Dressm eking end Millinery tsnght_ , 
thoroughly at our Academy or by mail. і ( 

F Jit class certificates granted 
pupil* when proficient enabling them to_ 1 
obtain good ettuhtlone or start in].biub_ , 
nest lor themeelvee. Shorter course^ 
also taught in cutting and fitting tor 

Term* moderate.
For any farther information address.

Astra.

<Conduct, of CFIrla In 1595.
Some extraoti from a letter of Rebecca 

Parks, written in 1696, show how the 
young women of the tone felt they 
deport themselves when, aa was the eastern

National Dress Catting Academy,
U It. Seals 3t,

A. Hutton”Dlxon, 
N.. 40 Park A venue, .Montreal,[.Quel
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4 Combination Against Striking Mlaera 
Which They Could hot Be* 1st.

•Not one ot tie biggest but one of the 
most stubborn strikes tbit ever occured in 
the Pennsylvania coil region.” slid i form
er mining engineer, was ended by rite. 
The rite tbit infest coil mines are of enor
mous size and as ravenous as they are big. 
The miners not onlv tolerate them, but 
stûnd in awe of them, for it is a firm be
lief with the coal miner that these rate can 
foretell disasters and give warning to the 
miners ot their danger by scurrying out ot 
the threatened mine in droves in ample 
time to enable the miners to make tbe.r 
escape also. Sj careful are the workmen 
ot these great, hungry rats that it is not an 
uncommon sight to see a miner feeding 
halt a dozen or more from his dinner pail. 
They sometimes become so tame that they 
will climb on a miner's lap as he sits at his 
underground meal and crowd around him 
to receive such portions of his meal as he 
cares to toss to them.

“These rats never leave the mines so 
long as work is going on. The food of the 
mine muLs is kept in the mines, and on 
this the rats largely subsist. They swarm 
atout when the mules are eating, and 
sometimes the mules have to fight the rats 
to save their metl. Oiten scores of dead 
rats will be lourd in a muli's stall iin the 
mines, where they have been trampled to 
death in efforts to secure a portion of the 
mul ;’s teed. When a mine lies idle any 
length ot time, and the mules are taken out, 
tin rats abandon it and become a great 
pest in the mining vi liges.

‘The strike I refer to was caused by the 
reluSbl of a mine boss to reinstate a miner 
he had discharged. The men quit work. 
The mine owners declared they would let 
grass grow and choke the mouth of the 
slope before they woull give ia to the 
men, and the men swore that they would 
cut the grass and eat it, it necessary, be
fore they would yield their fpoint. The 
mul js were taken from the mine and turn
ed out to pasture. The rats, being thus 
deprived of their sustenance, abandoned 
the mine and took up their quarters about 
the miners' shanties, where taey jsoon be
came a terror to the families. The 
strike continued and the ^.supplies 
ot the men became exhausted. Miners at 
neighboring ccllieiies who were at work 
responded to the requests of their striking 
brothers for aid and sent two wagon loads 
of provisions and supplies of various kinds. 
These were taken in charge by a commit
tee appointed tar the purpose and were 
stored in a building, from whi.'h they were 
to be distributed to the neediest of the 
miners. The very first night the supplies 
were in the building it was raided by a 
horde of rats and eversthing was devoured 
or carried away. Four different loads of 
provisions were contributed by the sym 
pathetic working miner i. but it was im
possible to save more thi»n one-third of 
them from the rats. Some of the miners 
kept cows at that time, there being plenty 
ot tree pasturage, but soon alter the strike 
began the cows began to tall ehort in their 
yield ot milk. This was a mystery until 
one morning a miner discovered halt a 
dozen big rats sucking the milk from his 
cow as she lay on the ground complacently 
chewing her cud. These combinations 
against them at last forced the miners to 
weaken, and they were compelled by and 
by to resume work on such terms as they 
could obtain, absolutely beaten by the de
vouring horde ot rats.1

---- --- WELL begun
/5jyM IS HALF DONE
c.iopPç \ vStart day With floo 
■Ц гру-г^ОАР.Ідoan.mire joaptthfxt’j rved 

nlfilve battle Won.JT] ^UPRISE ÔÔAP 
Ь w&dç especially for Wa^tw 
irxg dothe^makej them clean 
eevd-fresh aixd jWeet.Wittx 

\ litfiembbirvg.
1 It’sbytfor this aixdcVeiy

, Showing How Famous #M*ouecripta Are
8-»m* time « В ejected.j After din

ner-coffee.

ji Nothing 
in the 
world is 

l so nec- 
Eessary 
as a fit

ting ter
mination to ж perfectly 
served dinner.

At no time does the true 
merit of coffee become so 
manifest. To produce 
that delicious, aromatic 
beverage that delights the 
hearts of epicures and 
acts as a delightful con
clusion to a well-enjoyed 
meal, only the finest 
material should be used. 
They are represented by

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee.

Grocers sell it in pound 
and two-pound tin cans, 
and the signature of these 
famous importers, to

il gether with their seal,
I guarantees its matchless 
I excellence.

'

r t, •Nobody it the correct end true j ldgejof 
what any piece ol writing if,1 remarked a 
journal»! of thirty year.1 experience, ‘nnlil 
it haa been pat into print and eeived to the 
people. It ii true, they are lometimea 
mistaken, but it ia the exception when they 

It ia not neceeaary for me to cite the
V;j

і•те.
etoriee of ‘Paradise Lost,1 ‘Innocente 
Abroad,' and • few other classics ot that 
type, for they are part of the history of the 
world’s literature, bat I will ten yon » 
story of another classic. I don't remember 
dates exactly, but once upon a time, far 
back, I went into an office one day to see 
•boat a matter ot business, and I happen
ed in j ast at a time when the force was dis
cussing the manuscript of a book which the 
readers of the establishment bad all taken

V|
3:

Ü5C.

Dorxt forget the name.«Surprise.I *4
a tilt at. Its title was ‘Helen's Bsbies’ 
and its author was one John Habberton, 
and a friend ot mine. Naturally 1 was 
interested, and upon inquiry I was pained 
to learn that the entire force, with the ex
ception of one ordinary girl who was only 
a sub-reader, hid passed adversely, and 
with promptness, upon the manuscript, 
Not only that, but they were laughing to 
scorn thepDor sub-reader, who, notwith
standing, insisted that it was the funniest 
thing she bad ever read, and, of its kind, 
the most entertaining. However, it was a 
esse of many against one, and the manu
script was returned.

*1 did not give the matter any further 
thought just then, but the next day or day 
alter the subject of manuscripts came up in 
a talk I was having with Soneeo ot the old 
publishing firm, and I told him the tale ot 
the rejected manuscript, and suggested 
that in my judgment the opinion of the girl 
who represented the cists who bought 
books because they liked them was far bet
ter in a business sense than the opinion of 
critics who judged a book from the critical 
point of view, critics not being book buy
ers as a rule. It struck him at a good 
point, and he asked me to tell Habberton 
to offer the manuscript to him.

*1 went after Habberton at the first op
portunity, and he went after Soneeo. What 
the readers of the firm thought ot the 
manuscript I never learned. The business 
end ot the firm thought it was good enough 
to put lish and the result was that more 
‘Helen’s Babies' were sold than of any 
book the house ever published. So much 
for tlis opinion ot a humble sub-leader.’

‘Speaking of that kind of thing,’ said a 
man with a dome ot thought that had no 
more hair on it than has the dome of the

‘My goodness ! The insurance on this 
bouse ran out today, and 1 forgot to re
new it. Where do you keep j our kero
sene P*

‘In the kitchen closet.’
‘Have it carefully carried outdoors at 

once. What sort ot matches are we

‘Parlor matches.’
‘Burn every one up and bring down yonr 

great-grandmother's tinder box from up
stairs. Then send the servants to bed 
before (be moon stops shining, and m*ke 
suré tbit the kitchen range is fixed ri^ht. 
I’ll attend to the furnace mysel ,’

In the meantime the mother eagle had re
turned. and circled about the nest high 
Above them.

•What shall we do, John ?’ the agent 
asked at length. ‘Shall I throw the nest 
down on the rocks, or shall we pick them 
off with oar guns ?’

‘Let’s go home,’ said John, aftt-r some 
deliberation, ‘and let the helpless litili 
things grow up in peace.’

A Natural Remedy.

Dr. Medians—*A careful diagnosis con
vinces me, madam, that you are suffering 
from water on the brain ; you must adopt 
a regularly prescribed diet.’

Fair Patient—‘And what will that be P’
Medicos (absently)—‘Sponge cake.’

<*>
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fl NURSE’S STORY.I
і

Now The Gardener Knows.

: Mr. William Sadd is a gardener, and 
has been for a long time. In that capac
ity he knows, ot coarse, much about the 
diseases and complaints that happen to 
plants and trees. Now, it he should 
notice that a certain kind of fruit tree was 
always sickly and unproductive when 
planted in a particular soil, or under 
given conditions not hard to observe, be 
would look into the matter carefully, and, 
no doubt, presently ascertain the true 
cause of the trouble and obviate it. For 
(he would reason) two facts, occurring 
continually side by side, are likely to have 

oeitive relation to each other : 
that of cause and effect. To

Tolls how she was onrsd of Heart aid 
Herve Troubles.

4 The onerous duties that fall to the lot of 
a nurse, the worry, care, lose of sleep, 
irregularity of телія soon tell on the 
nervous system and undermine the health. 
Mrs. H. L. Menziee, a professional nurse 
living at the Corner of Wellington and 
King Streets, Brantford, Ont., states her

> D5woods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.

Ë

some po 
probably
see thee-’ coincidences, then to find out 
wbat they mean, is the foundation of all 
useful knowledge ; it creates the thing we 
call “science.”

This course of proceeding, I say, Mr. 
Sadd would have taken, and beyond ques
tion did tdk - as a gardener. Bat when 
it came to investigating Lie own case, and 
drawing an inference from o served tacts, 
be showed less keenness and clearness ot 
judgment.

This was not hectuse his mind had fail
ed from the disease which was troubling 
him, but because he was not used to ex
ercising it in that, direction.

“For years,’’ Mr. Sadd writes, ‘I suf
fered from gravel and indigestion. 1 felt 
low and weak, and my work was a burden 
to me. I had but little r. lish for my food, 
and after eating suffered much pain at the 
chest

“My bowels were obstinately constip
ated, and sometimes days in succession 
would pass without a movement. There 
was also pain and stiffness in tne back, 
and difficulty in voiding the kidney etc 
rections, which were thick and scanty.

“My sleep was much broken through 
these different causes, and at length l be
came so weak as to be unable to follow 
my employment as a gardener.

“At first I went to the University Hos
pital ; but the doctors at those institutions 
did nothing to relieve me. None of their 
medicines seemed to suit my ailment*

“One doctor said I had inflammation ot 
the bowels.

•‘In this weak and painful state I con
tinued until December, 1880, when Miss 
May Coote, Wellington Road, St. John’s 
Wood, told me of the benefit she had de
rived from Mother Seigel’a Curative 
Syrup.

“I got a bottle of this medicine, and 
after taking it I felt a marked relief. The 
pain in my back was easier, and I felt 
stronger altogether. After taking three 
bottles I was completely cured, and got 
back to mv work.

“Since that time by taking an occasion
al dose I keep in good health, and have 
bad no r turn ot the gravel complaint. 
You can publish this statement to let 
others know of wbat has done so much for 
me. (Signed) William Sadd, 9, Coohrane 
Street St. John’s Wood. London, N. W. 
December 30rh 1896.

It Mr. Sidd had known twenty years 
ago wbat be knows now he would have 
reasoned thus : Here I have gravel and 
chronic dyspepsia side by side at one and 
the same time. And this curious tell >w- 
sbip continues year after year. Probably 
one is the cause of tbe other. And as the 
stomach trouble came first why . may not 
that be the cause ot the kidney and bladder 
trouble P Reasoning in that way he would 
have bit upon the exact truth.

For dyspepsia including as it does a 
torpid liver, is the originating cause of a 
complication of organic disorders—gravel 
among them. When Mother S’igel's 
Syrup removed the impediments from the 
digesting m-ichinery, and awoke the skin 
and bow. Is to a sense ot their duty, the 
urinary trout h was relieved and soon van 
ished. That so old and deep-s *ated a case 
ehould have been so thoroughly cured 
shows how fully adapted to this dangerous 
and painful disease Mother Seigel’a Syrup

1 THE MOST PROMPT,
Pleasant and Perfect Cure

for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy, Pain in 

the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti -consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined 
in this medicine with Wild Cherry 
and other pectoral Herbs and Bal
sams to make a true specific for all 
forms of disease originating from colds.

Price - 25c. and 50c.
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case as follows : “ For the past three year* 
I have suffered from weakness, shortness t.< 
breath and palpitation of the heart. 
The least excitement would make my heart 
flutter, and at night I even found it difficult 
to sleep. After I got Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I experienced great relief, 
and on continuing their nse the improve
ment has been marked until now all the old 
symptoms are gone and I am completely 
cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
Anaemia, Nervousness, Weakness, Sleep
lessness, Palpitation, Throbbing, Faint 
Spells, Dizziness or any condition arising 
from Impoverished Blood, Disordered 
Nerves or Weak Heart.

і
I Capitol at Washington, ‘reminds me of 

something entirely different. I recall two 
experiences of friends of mine who ‘wrote 
pieces for the papers,’ and that sort, don’t 
you know. The first one, who is now a 
writer ol stories and verse, while he makes 
his bread and butter as an editor, jenrs ago 
sent a poem to A and one to B. In time 
both poems came back to him and he was 
cisconso’ate, for he knew they were good 
enough to print, and he could not 
stand why both ot them ehould get it in tbe 
neck like that. As there was nothing else 
to do and he did not want to lose all his 
work, he did the beet he could, and simply 
reversed the operation, sending the first 
piece to В and the other to A. In due time 
be heard trom each and in each letter was 
a check.’

•The experience ot the other litterateur 
was somewhat different. He sent a rhort 
sketch to a Lading periodical of the lighter 
kind, which also published a collection of 
things clipped from newspapers and other 
places all over the world, offering tbert- 

prizes of from one to three
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under-g « Laxa-Liver Pills clean Coated Tongue.>'Л

vk UNIVERSAL REMEDY-3ь I IH Inflammations are quickly drawn to the curface 
and cured by the absorption of the powerful and 
highly efficient medications which

1 Porous
Plastersj| A Fascinating Piece.

‘Ol all fascinating places under the sun,’ 
s \id a gentleman who bas travelled much, 
‘.he island of Tahita, one of the Society 
Islands, is the most fascinating. In this 
country a little earth lost in a vast ocean, 
nature has done everything to make in
dolent souls happy. The climate is tem
perate and even all the year round, the 
vegetation is luxuriant, the women beauti
ful, and the nights, full of perfume, and 
mystical light, stir the most practical mind 
to love ol meditation and dreaming. The 
influence of this dreamy, lazy life is insidi
ous. It ia not necessary to work, as the 
island furnishes food without the labor of 
tillage. I know a number ot Americanc 
and French who had gone there for a visit, 
and have become so enraptured with the 
languorous existence that, like tha visitors 
to lotus land, they lie down and forget 
friends, home, ambition and everything. 
I renumber bow I used to feel the influence 
steal upon me. Many a time I wished 
earnestly to cist my lot with those languor
ous people. I can look back no* and see 
myself as I lay one night against a cocoa 
nut tree in a sort of ecstasy ot meditation. 
Overhead was a iky bright with a million 
stars. Sounds came to me in a strange 
fashion, blending into a murmur. A short 
distance away a group ot natives, girls and 
m n, were shouting the rythmic chant of 
the upa upa dance. I thought of myself 
on this little iile, with ocean on every side 
and New Orleans so many miles distant. 
Nothing seemed real to me but that spot 
in the sea, with its bright sky overhead. I 
conld hear indistinctly the chant of the 
singers and the sobbing of the waves. A 
mysterious charm possessed me.* New 
Orleans Times-Democrat.

H ERBINE BITTERS/ 4 ► contain. Prescribed in every civilised country on Ж 
4 > the globe, and have proved themselves indiapen- ф 
* ► eable for the quick relief of Itlieumatlem, ф 
‘ 1 Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Pieu- у 
J * rley, Pneumonia, Kiilney Affections, V 
‘ ’ etc. Have them in the honee ready for emergency, V 

aa delay in treatment ia dangerous. Accept none

; tore money 
dollars lor the best ones presented/ He 
was rather hopeful ot the success ol his lit
tle offering, tor he had been there before ; 
but, lo ! it came back to him with a prompt 
ness that made procrastination seem a 
virtue. He rallied and sent it to another 
editor, and this time, though not exactly 
where he wanted himself to appear, he 
got and received bis money for his effort. 
Two or three months liter he happ ned 
one day to pick up the prize collections ot 
sketches published by the other fellow, and 
there, at the head ot tbe column, as the 
winner of the highest prize in it* class, 
was tbe story which had been before 
neighed in the balance and f ou ad wanting.’

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSIІ Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSH i>,
Cures Indigestionhi

Iif ERBINE BITTERSr* !
The Ladies' Friend

Hж ERBii\E BITTERSі

■S' of Red 
c”dt& Spruce

Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERSMuch He ter.

It is a popular, but evidently an incor
rect notion that Indians have little tender
ness of feeling toward ‘the brute creation.’ 
An Indian agent’s slorv, printed in the 
New York Tribune, ihows that one Indian 
at least might teach his white brother a 
1 seen. Got in the country where the In
dian agent has been staying, rabbits are 
hooted lor sport, and every precaution is 
taken to preserve this game, that the sport 
may not be interfered with. The eagle is 
the rabbit's greatest enemy, and hearing 
that one ol these noble birds had a nest in 
і he neighborhood, tbe agent undertook to 
destroy it. John, an Indian who often ac
companied him on bis hunting expedition, 
was asked to go sling. They ionnd the 
nest without difficulty, and caught the 
young eaglets in the act ol devouring a 
rabbit. It was an interesting signt, and 
two men watchid it for tome minutes.
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Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ta probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
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Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
»pedal notice, without charge. In the
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t Now, will the reader take a lesson from 
this experience of friend Sadd’s P Re
member that your body is like a garden, 
and when you see the weeds of pain and* 
illness growing in it be sure something is 
wrong with the soil.

...
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
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old. You come away quietly ; don’t go and 
make a row and spoil the party,1 and be 
gripped my am as in a vise.

*I say, stop,1I slid. ‘Here’s my card,1 
and I lagged it out and handed it to him.

“Mr.R. Arainger, 
“Arminger Park, Wilts.

‘The Apex Club. Pall Mall.1
‘He read aloud and then camly remark-

• ‘Thank you, 1 see. Now, can you tell 
me who those two elieily men are who have 
come in together P1

‘‘With pleasure,11 answered. ‘The short 
one is Henrik Ibsen and the other is Lord 
Salisbury.’

‘ ‘Dear me, this is most interesting ; and 
the lady in the wonderful mantle P

• ‘Is Sarah Bernhardt, and the little man 
just behind her, in spectacles, is the Spanish 
Ambassador—Don Jose Manolo; he is a 
celebrated wal'zer, and h’s fandango is a 
thing to see.*

‘Pm immensely obliged to you for a great 
and unexpected treat Hullo! I think she 
has come,1 he added, craning his neck.

‘Yes, she undoubtedly had arrived — 
there was the ususl commotion and whisp
ering and organ pealing, the usual proces
sion ot choir boys. Then the bride, walk
ing very slowly—a lovely bride, though 
white as her gown—a girl of nineteen, 
splendid as lace and diamonds could mske 
her, leaning on the am ot a boy of 20— 
not my bride, but an utter and comnlete 
stranger. She wss followed by ten brides- 
miids, in white satin frocks, white feather
ed hats and carrying immense bouquets of 
red roses ; and the procession passed, leav
ing me dumfounded. Ï was an uninvited 
gue*t at the wrong wedding.

‘My first idea was to make a bolt for it, 
but grandpapa’s legs and stick cut off that 
door of escape so 1 determined to sit still, 
and make the best of an exceedingly dis
agreeable situation.

•The service over, the bridesmaids, arm
ed with baskets of flowers, scattered them
selves among the congregation and the girl 
you saw just now bow to me came down 
our way, all smiles, white feathers and 
favors. She seized on my old country 
grandpapa—as Grandpapa1—and said :

‘How silly of you to sit so far down 
dear ; you couldn’t see.1

‘Too hot up there,1 he said.
‘She behaved like a true British matron 

and never shed a tear,1 she continued, as 
she pinned on his favor.

‘Now, Gwen, you must decorate my 
companion,1 he said, indicating me. ‘He 
has been first-rate company and pointed me 
out all the lions and lionesses yet there 
was a look in the old man’s eyes that I did 
not precisely understand.

‘As Miss Gwen reached across to me 
her bssket of flowers was upset and over 
the gathering up of these we became quite 
hilarious, not to say intimate.

‘When the wedding cortege had filed by 
there was the usual rush for cerrisgea. Now 
was my chance. I rose, resolved to slip 
off, but so did my venerable companion, 
who pinn-d me firmly by the arm, saying :

•You may as well look after me. We 
are going to the same place. I’m a lame 
old chop, and want an arm—I should have 
said a lvg. Before I kn iw where I was, I 
was being carried off in a swagger broug
ham, behind a pair ot grand steppers ; 
destination, Cadogan Square.

‘The house was smothered in flowers 
and crammed with guests ; my old man of 
the sea clung to me like a limpet nd to 
my great dismay appeared to know every 

We passed through the picked 
es, with a word here, a joke there and I 
gathered that his name was Sir. Duncan. 
It was no news to me that he was Scotch.

‘In the drawing-room he had another 
word with Gwen and then he remarked to 
me, with a malicious grin, ‘Well, I don’t 
see the Queen here yet, nor the playwright 
not even the dancing ambassador, 
has become of them P’

‘What was to become of me was of far 
more importance, and, finding that my 
companion was making straight for the 
happy pair to tender his good wishes, and 
being an absolute stranger to both, I broke 
and fled, hoping to lose myself in the crowd 
to find some efficacious means of escape, 
even were it through the kitchen and 
scullery. But the mob, surged towards 
the presents, carried me along in spite of 
my struggles and I found myself figurative 
ly ‘cast up1 in front of a table covered with 
magnificent diamonds.

‘I counted no less than three tiaras, as 
many necklaces and of stars, suns, birds, 
bracelets, bows, a great multitude. The 
surrounding company appeared to be al
most exclusively Scotch and either inti
mately acquainted or of the same clan. 
Personally, I had never ft It such a com
plete outsider in the whole course of my 
existence ! There was one other man who 
stood close to me and who appeared a 
stranger to all, and this afforded me the 
only crumb of comfort offered by the en
tire situation.

•As I stood, gazing blankly at the dia
monds, he gave me a premonitory nudge, 
and then addressed me in a low voice, but 
with elaborate courtesy :

‘I beg your pardon, but can you tell me 
the name ot the bride ?’

‘No11 cannot,11 answered, shortly.
‘Then, perhaps, you can oblige me with 

the bridegroom’s name P’
‘I am sorry I am unable to assist you, I 

said, very stiffly. I noticed that as his 
eyes wandered from me to the diamonds 
and then back again, they wore a very 
auspicious expression.

‘But, this won’t do, you know,1 he whis
pered. ‘I’ve had my eye on you this good 
while—you swell cracksmen are getting too 
fond ot wedding parties ! Where’s the dia
mond bracelet and three stars that were ta
ken last week at Lady Banks’s reception— 
ehP and the two valuable rings and the 
Spanish point flounce, from Mrs. Fleming’s 
in Lancaster Gate, and, yon know, you are 
not above a few apostles spoons, or even a 
pair of nut crackers ! You see I’ve caught 
you ; I’ve had your description and photo
graph.’

‘What the deuce do you mean P11 asked, 
and I felt inclined to pitch him out of the 
window.

‘I mean that I’m a detective officer, of 
No. F Division and that Pm going to hand 
you over to my men below, who will take 
great care of you and escort you in a cab 
to Bow street, where you will be searched 
and charged. Oh, we have been expecting 
you for some time.’

‘I made a feeble and utterly futile effort 
to escape, but he said : ‘The less trouble 
you give the better for you, as you know of

її» » >»»*f

: Right Man in 
: The Wrong Place |
‘Who is that pretty young girl you just 

bowed toP1 said Cspt. Bigg to his friend 
John Arminger.

•Well, she’s a gill with whom my 
acquaintance began in rather a remark
able way. You remember the eldest 
Stackpoole girl ?’

‘I remember 
poole—Freddy—the one who hunts ; but I 
should never dream ot calling her a girl. 
And whit possible connection has she with 
your churning friend P*

•A very close one, as I will tell you if 
you keep quiet and give me my head. 
You have evidently not heard that to the 
surprise and delight ot her friends, 
Freddy Stackpoole became engsged to • 
fellow called Herford, worth a lot of 
money, but rather ancient. You see, I’ve 
known the Stsckpooles all my life ; we 
belong to the same county, hunt with the 
same pack of hounds. I sent Freddy a 
letter ot congratulation and a hunting 
crop—I heard afterward that she got 23— 
and accepted an invite to the wedding, 
which was to take place at St. Paul’s, 
Knightabridge, yesterday, at half past two 
o’clock.

‘But this is ill beside the question,1 pro-

VALUABLE
CATTLE

Cattle need Spring medicine, just as 
people do. It vou want your cattle to be 
well—to do the work you want—to look 
sleek and healthy, and fetch a good price 
if you want to sell them, give them'a 
few doses of

DR. HARVEY’S COHDITIOI POWDERSed : No other condition powder gives the results that th e old tried remedy does. 
If your dealer does not sell it, send us the price 25cts , and we will mail you a 
full size package as sample.

Oh, yes, of course. I’m up to all these 
little dodges. I wonder you did not tike 
a title.1

‘But I am Mr. Arminger, I swear.1
‘Is there any one in the room will sw- ar 

to you ?’
‘No one. I have come by mistake to 

the wrong wedding.1
‘So I should supDoee,1 he sneered. ‘And 

you’ve made this mistake once too often.1
‘Our altercation had been carried on in 

a window recess and no doubt it anyone 
noticed us at all, th-.y suppose that we 
were two dear friends enjoying an animat
ed conversation after a ling sepiration.

‘You come quietly,1 he repeated tor the 
third time and as I saw no other alternative, 
I obeyed. As we crossed the great 
landing, outside the recep'ion room, 
I noticed mv old man oî the 
sea, sitting on a divin. He touched me 
with his stick and said: ‘Hullo, going 
already P Won’t you wait and present me 
to the Queen or Madam Bernhardt P But 
I was too tarions to reply. H iwever. my 
companion stooped down and whispered 
something and showed him my csrd.

,The old fellow glanced quickly at it, 
then at me, and exclaimed : ‘I thought l 
knew that nose ! Why, you must be the 
son of Teddy Arminger who was my old 
tsg more than 50 years aeo —you are Ar
minger, ot Arminger, eh ?’

*1 bowed
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I arrived in good time and entered the 
church. The church was crammed, and I
was a good deal surprised, I must confess, 
for I had no notion the Stackpooles had so 
many friends in London. However, I hid 
no time to speculate, for an energetic 
youth button he hd me and breethlesslvesk 
ed : ‘Friend ot bride or bridegroom r

‘Bride,’ I answered.
‘Here you are, sit this side,’ and be 

shoved me into a back seat, next to sn old 
gentlemin who sat by the door, and whose 
legs and stick I nearly tumbled over. He 
was a little chap with a white beard end 
red face and wore an old fashioned blue 
frock coat and a pair of baggy 1 ivender 
gloves.

‘I looked about me and I give you my, 
solemn word of honor that among all the 
crowd I did not see a soul I knew. Can 
you believe it P

‘I happened to notice the old boy be 
side me. I caught him watching me fur
tively out of the corner of his eye. Our 
glances met and be said :

• ‘A friend of the bride's, sir ?’
Bless you, yes,1 I answered, ‘know

her since I was in pinafores----- 1
‘ ‘Since you were in pinafores, 1 he re

peated, and he seemed rather taken 
aback.

‘ ‘Why yes,’ and I was thinking of add
ing that she was ten or twelve years my 
senior, but, most fortunately refrained.

‘He stared very hard for some time and 
then said : ‘I suppose you are acquainted 
with most of the people here ? Can you 
tell me who some of them are—any cele
brities, eh ?’

‘You are aware, Briggs, of my fatal 
passion for a practical joke. Well, here 
was » temptation I was powerless to re
sist. So I answered :

‘ ‘Oh, ves, 1 think I can point yo 
two or three well-know characters-1

* ‘Thank you,1 he replied. ‘I am a 
country grandfather, as you may see—and 
I very rarely come to London. Now, 
who is that stout, very dark woman in yel
low. with the gold spikes in her bonnet ?’

‘ ‘Ob, that.’ I promptly returned, ‘is the 
Queen otthe Sandwich blinde. She is 
here incog at present—just a visit to her 
dressmaker.’

‘ ‘Dear me ! Why I si ways thought Moth
er Nature was her modiste,’ said the old 
man with twinkling eyes. x

4 ‘Ob, no, she is quite civilized—wears 
shoes and stockings, and rarely touches raw 
meat.

‘ ‘And, pray, why did she honor this 
ceremony with her presence ?’

‘ ‘Because ore of the bridegroom’s cous
ins is attached to her court as chief pearl 
diver. He is called the King Fisher, and I 
need scarcely add that it is a purely nomin
al, but well paid, post.1

300,000 Sell it $3.00 per Copyprofoundly. Apparently, I 
had to thank my father's nose tor my lib
erty ! The Arminger nese had a wide
spread celebrity, but it was the first time 
that its reputation had been of use to 
me !

SPREAD OUR GREAT OFFERS

‘ ‘Mr. Hook,1 to the detective, ‘you are 
quite mistaken for ,once. Fra? resume 
your duty.1 Then to me : ‘Come here 
and sit by me and tell me all about your
self.1

‘ ‘ You are groaing more and more like 
your father every moment,’ he chuckled : 
‘he always got white when he was angry. 
You poked fun at me, young sir, and I 
paid you out by bringing you here against 
your will. Now we are quits, Gwen come 
here.’ he said ; ‘this gentleman, Mr. Ar
minger, is the son ot an old friend ot mine. 
I give him into your custody ; he wants to 
escape, but don’t allow him to stir. I 
hold you responsible.’

‘Miss Gwen, delightfully ignorant of 
my narrow escape from the custody of the 
policeman, in a surprisingly short time re 
stored my good humor, not to speak of my 
self respect. She conveyed me into the 
refreshment room, commanded me to dis
tribute cake, presented me to the bride 
(her sister), and in short was eo amusing, 
unaffected and light hearted that I re
mained her slave for half sn hour.

‘Well, that was something like a sur
prise party !’ excl iaoed Capt. Biggs 
who had been interested to the point of 
silence. ‘And the other function ?'

‘Had taken place at the same church at 
the лате hour on the previous day. I 
had made a mistake in the date, but about 
one thing there will be no mistake, I swear 
—I’ll never go to another wedding as bng 
as I live.1 x

‘Oh, yes,*deer Jack, you will, to your 
own. And here they are, grandpapa and 
Miss Gwen, coming back again and grand
papa is going to stop and speak to you.1

This acquaintance promises to extend 
further than the lady’s smile for Mr. Jack 
Arminger will be one of the guns on Sir 
Duncan’s moor this eeason—London Tele
graph. _________________
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the upper part ot the great peak, which he 
ascended in January, 1867. The rock is 
soft and rotten, and immense clouds of 
dust rise from it, at times completely oblit
erating the sky. Rsin never falls on the 
mountain, and the water carried up by the 
climbers for drinking purposes was frozen, 
and had to be thawed out when wanted. 
Yet two hours were sometimes expended in 
getting a fire to burn.

and his wife accompanies him on the organ 
or piano. In the rural districts of Norway 
and Sweden the pair have succeeded in 
arousing much religious fervor. Prince 
Oscar, besides being a great singer, is an 
exhorter of moving force and always stirs 
up his audiences to religions enthusiasm.

The Princess was a daughter of a Nor
wegian gentleman of English ancestry and 
has always been religiously inclined. Be
fore his marriage the Prince was a commo
dore in the Swedish navy, and while al
ways of serious bent was much like other 
young naval officers in hie walk of life. 
The Prince and the Princess are of the 
Lutheran persuasion. While the marriage 
of Prince Oscar to Miss Ebba Muck waa 
not popular with the royal family, it 
was with the people, and when the 
hippy pair went to Christansand. the 
chief port of Norway, they were received 
with a great popular demonstration, and 
all the shipping in the hirbir wis decor
ated with flags. Prince Osnar’d grand
mother was a daughter of Eugene, the 
ot the Emprecs Josephine by her first 
husband, the Viscount de Beauharnsie. 
Prince Oscar was married in 1888. He 
and his wife are on friendly terms with the 
royal family though their evangelistic work 
is not looked upon with favor, 
members of the family think it is not digni
fied for a prince to go about the country 
holding revival meetings.

When it was proposed to Prince Oscar 
that bis marriage with Miss Munch would 
be a morganatic one he refused absolutely 
and abrogated his place among the princes 
ot royal blood. He said he wool і be 1 rince 
Bernadette, as his great-grandfather, the 
private of marines, was. af er he had carved 
out his principality ot Ponte Cervo with his 
sword. So the king, by royal proclamation, 
transformed him from Prince Oscar of Swe
den into Prince Bemad of re The prince 
was born in 1859 and the Princess ii a year 
older. Five years ago tin Grand Duke of 
Luxemburg made him Coant ot Wisborg. 
The Pnnoe’s mother is a sister of the Grand 
Duke of Luxemburg and .he approved of the 
match.

A BROKER BROKEN.

Stomac 1 Troubles, Indigestion, and Its 
Distressing Accompaniments Were Snap
ping the Life Strings—South American 

- Nervine Proved “Better Than Gold.”

Mr. John Boyer, money broker, Kin
cardine, Ont., writes : ‘Three years ago I 
was very much troubled with indigestion. 
I was a great sufferer. I procured and 
tried South American Nervine ; a few 
doses wonderfully helped me, and two or 
three bottles cured me. I have no hes
itation in recommending it heartily to all 
sufferers from stomach trouble.1

An Important Testimonial.
CONFIRMED BY A WHOLE PARISH.

It is known that St. Ferdinand of Hali
fax, in Megantic County, is a flourishing 
parish. Its principal citizens are business 
men who best know how to appreciate 
things at their true merit. Thus when 
such a man as Mr Frechette, of Frechette 
& Co., one of the most important firms of 
this place, allows Dr. Ed. Morin & Co., 
to use his name in recommending one of 
their medicines, such a testimonial is quite 
sofficitnMo give general confidence. Here 
is what Mr. Frecbtte says ; He had oc
casion during the wioter to use Morin’s 
Wine Creso Pbaf.es tor his family who 
were suffering with btd coughs and severe 
bronchitis, and in every case h-i had a cure. 
He is so satisfied with this medicine that 
be recommends it to everyone. More 
than that be tays that amongst bis numer
ous customers, whn used Morin’j Wine, 
he has not yef tcua і one ot them who has 
not been sat»fled with the result obtained 
with this medicine in coughs, colds, con
sumption, weakness and even nervous de
pression. This testimonial of a whole 
parish is certainly the beat homage that 
has been yet given to the extraordinary 
qualities ot this w ne. All our felicitations 
to the msnuftetarer, and we hope that this 
new certificate will increase the reputation 
of this medicine already eo well known
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Moud ta lu LJm-t Storm*.

Mr. Fitzgerald, who led an expedition 
to the Andes in order to climb the loftiest 
mountain in America, Mount Aconcagua, 
describes the peculiar effect of the wind on

*

LBURDOCSICK HEADACHE rs some
Positively cured by these 

little Pills. BLOOD
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

V Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
J feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dow.

f BITTERS,

Small Pill. Mrs. Thos. McCann, Mooresville, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with 
biliousness, headache, and lost ap
petite. 1 could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and I am better than 
I have been for years. I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitters, 
ft is such a safe and good remedy 
that I am giving it to my children.*

Small Price.
Substitution

AK BVANOBblST ҐВІЯОШ.

A King'* 8en GlcevUp Bank lor Love and 
Religion,

Prince Oecar Bernadette, lhe leoond «en 
of the King of Sweden and Norway, who 
reoigntdlhii і lace in the line oi «асоеніоп 
to tbe'throne in order to marry Мім Mnnck 
ie conducting revival meetings in hi. 
father*, domuno. Ho ting, goepel hymn.

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

he natural lea. of hair, either by di.- 
eaoe or the .go of the hair itwlf. m.y be re- 
pleni.hed with a heavy growth by Halit 
Hair Benower.
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locomotive whistle, suddenly interrupted 
m it the hand that had drawn the lever had 
been struck from his place. Polly knew it 
was a cry ot distress. It seemed to say 
•Help!' in a long, tremulous wail. Instant
ly Polly darted outside and flew up the 
track. Already the express should have 
thundered past the station, but she could 
see the headlight a hundred yards or more

SWWith a hundred terrifying questions 
flashing through her mind, Polly ran 
on through the gloom. When *he wu 
almost within range of the big headlight, 
■he aaw hall a dozen armed men swarm
ing around the engine, she heard fierce 
oaths, and then the engine started up 
again. She saw in an instant that it bad 
been cut Ire» from the train. In the cab 
window, where her father usually stood, 
there was a big, unfamiliar figure manag
ing the lever and throttle. Trrnfied roily 
sprang to one side into a clump of bushes. 
As the locomotive passed her on its way 
up the track she saw that the man in the 
cab wore a black mask on his face, and 
then she knew what had happened. She 
understood why Pickney had tried to warn 
her and failed. Robbers had held up the 
train and were preparing to rob the ex-

PrFor<amoment Pollv was tom with doubt 
and terror. Hid they shot her father ? 
She knew that he never would submit 

an to have his train captured without a 
struggle. Should she go to him ? lhen 
she remembered her ststion and 
the tel graph, and without a moment a de
lay, she was flying down the track toward 
the depot. She would send for help to 
Mercer, but squarely in front of the little 
depot the locomotive stopped, and the buck 
masked man sprang from the cab window 
and darted across the plntlorm. Hardly 
thinking what she was doing, Polly ran up 
on the other side—the fireman’s side of the 
engine—and, raising herselt up, peered into 
the cab. She had hall expected to see her 
father's dead body lying on the floor, lor 
she had heard much about the terrible do-

aasssss») iswwwa

SAVED

THE TRAIN. “Paint 
Points”

У
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Kane Creek was a railroad crossing on
tbeS. & C. Railroad, about two miles
frem the divisional terminal at Mercer, it 
waa in the midst ot a scrubby pine forest, 
with a sandy road crooking out from the 
trees on one side and into the trees on the 
other. There were only two or three houses, 
a little general store with a porch like the 
visor oi a military cap. and a schoolhouse, 
all arranged in a scraggy row along the 
railroad track. The dusty red depotwaaan 
oasis in the midst of a tinder desert, with a 
great many telegraph wires singing over-
ЬЄд* dcz-n trains whirled through Kane 

Creek every day with only •

tion to the girl in a blue grnghsm dress
who stood in the little observation window.
One ot them was the way freight, which 

ed at Kane every time it came along 
conductor handed the girl a

їю\\а uiafef\t\ 
n^ün TOXmita. 

Seiil (ordômSivs і 
Circular ana #vt

sc

.WS.'
h short time

Г ti the title of a little book with a big purpose. It* 
mission is to enlighten everybody on the use of paint 

f mid the best particular paint for each use, from toe 
enamelling of a table to the painting of a house. One ofi 
the best things it does is to make you acquainted with]

Lit

Testimonials-*
pft Hamilton, owd—J *'

Mr.
V

positively—the one who had run the en
gine—and through him the entire party 
was convicted and sentenced to the peni
tentiary.—Brooklyn Standard-Union, 
eengera heard about Polly's brave deed and 
said a great many pleasant things about 
her, bat Polly, being a sensible girl, only 
blushed and said that she had to do it, and 
that any other girl would have done the 
same under like circumstances. Which no 
one believed, ot course.

Later, when the robbers were captured, 
Polly was able to identify one ot them 
new and better position in Mercer, and. of 
course, all the passengers and express mes-
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atopp
bundleV yellow p.pers snd received an
other like it in return. The other was the 
night expresr, westward bound, from bt. 
Paul and running at forty miles 
hour. It was a splendid tram—ten
cars, with the finest engine on the road, 
big No. 606. As its glaring eye flashed 
around the bend in the direction of Mercer 
the girl in the gingham dress often 
thought of the great train as a powerful 
and ferocious beast snorting and roaring 

race with the sun. and she 
trained it. When the

yea
gul
the:Alton, Antigonisb, March 18, Mrs. James Mo*t * * 

Chesney, 86.
North Hesd, Grand Manan, March 80, Alice F. 

McGrath, 24
Eagle Rock. Queens Co. N. D. March 28, William 

Henderson, 88.
Westfl Id, April, 1,

Belyea, 71 years.
Dartmouth, Mar. 81, Margaret M , daughter of the 

late Henry Green, 78.
Liverpool, Mar. 24, Maude, daughter of Thoe. and 

Gneeie Clattenbmrg, 10. __________ _

4Ш

Paradise West, March 20, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
K. Babines, a daugnter.

West Leicester. March 17. to the wife of Chae.
Deleedernier, « daughter.

Bandy Cove, Qaeenw, March 28, to Mr and Mrs.
Frederick Phillips, a eon.

HartvUle Hanta Co., March 21, to the wile of Mr.
Lent Me Halit n. a daughter.

St. Nicholas River, Kent. March 14, to the wife of 
Wm. Handle, |r„ a daughter.

uppSn^№:ii'd^r23'10 ш-114 

West Northfleld, Cumberland, March 24, to the 
wile oi Obed Dauphlnee, a daughter,

Halifax, April 1. to the wile of L. J. Hjÿu», а і®®* 
Digby, March 80, to the wife of James Welsh, a eon.

UpC
I

is 0
StftlLouisa, wife of Nathaniel
six
Mn

westward on a 
knew the hand that

ЖГГЛГЛТГГкїї
ізй».га яїаьв■av at ever? crossing, but the girl in the

engineer’s window, and, although it was 
usually dark, she could seethe flatter ot 
sometning white, and oftentimes as the 
engine darted past the station she heard 
the blurred eound of a voice and caught a 
glimpse of a grimy face and a blue jean 
jacket, and then she went back to her 
place in the little station with a sigh ot

Jot:va

RAILROADS. ПЄ1
*PDominion Atlantic H'y. ren
the

through the cab window she could see 
the robber sitting at her own tittle desk in 
the depot sending a message. It flashed 
over her ati at once that he was wiring Mer
cer that the express was delayed, thus pre
venting any alarm. The robber had pushed 
up his miak, and she saw him plainly.

What should she do P She dartd not 
enter the office, and she, a mere girl, could 
be ol no service where the robbers were
making their attack on the train. If only
she had the little revolver that lay in the 
drawer of her desk ! She set her teeth as 
if she thought what she would do with it.

At that moment three shots rang out, 
clear and distinct, from the detached train.
The man at the telegraph instrument 
sprang to his feet and ran to a aide window 
in the waiting room and looked up the

‘"now was her chance. Hardly thinking 

what she did Polly sprang to the engineer a 
cab, threw back the reverse lever and open
ed the throttle steadily. The big steel
wheel! began to turn very slowly at first. LaHave, March 25, to Mr.

SXATSZ ЇЦГЖ = ... - ...... ■- --
and vet they did not go h. It fast enough Д|Ш lie§ March 22, to the wife of E. W. McBride
to suit Polly, who was now glancing tear- a BOQ.
lully over her ehoulder. Richibncto, March 25, to tie wifa of Mr. Wm. Bell

Оп,ГмИсЬ2,и,.М..и4Мг..,о.Ьп.ВИк„

the tract. He had apietol inhiehand. I nro лаїсЬ2в toMr Md Mre. F. Etheridge, 
He was pointing it at her and shouting tor lWins. 
her to stop, but the engine was now going TrDre, March 8, to 
at good spe»d, and, run as he would, the daughter.
?obber could not catch it. but he stopped Ox.ort, March 22. to the wife of Chaa. Core, 
and fired, the bullet ripping through the ' 8
cab over Polly’s head.

The engine Was now tearing down the 1 Moncton, mai 
at full steed. Polly knew that it daughter, 

must be fired or it would not go far, and Winnipeg March 23. to the wife of Fred Ans ey, 
so, leaving the throttle open, she sprang Be m0Bt_ Mltch 6] Mr. »nd Mrs. Arthur Boode, 
to the coal pit, Hung open the firehole, a daughter.
and with the heavy ehovel in her white fl(llifaX| Much ll, to the wife of Mr. G. B. Douglas 
hands threw in load alter laid ot coil. » daughter.
When she returned to her place she conld С.трЬеП№ March 21, to the wife ol 8.H.L 
see the first signal light ot Mercer already guMi ^Mch 28. ,0 Mr. ind su.. W. W. Hubbard 
blinking into view. She pulled down on a daughter, 
the cord and the engine shrieked its die- Wollvlne. March 24, tojMr. and Mrs. John Kaye
trepive minutes later Polly strained at the Oatram, Fetbl7, to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar F. Miller, 
heavy reverse le?er, tamed hardjm the 1“ to Mr. and Mrs. R. O. McCurdy,
airbrake and brought the great iron horse a daughter.
to a sudden standstill. How 8®e Brier Lake, March 22, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Deveau, 
Г-еГкХ but™ JSÆ LirCi-sMa.-.-*-. B. Ih.u- 

S :Гп»ЬоікьГ Beïïffiem I “22, m Ms.^dMc. dc.ph 

came another load of men on • switch McAdam, March 31, to the wile of Ambrose W. 
engine and two men were racing up the | Gram, a eon. 
street ot Mercer catling the alarm.

.Ærtüîüft ms я тт і » -
ward. The robbers hid gone. They h»d Btllelllei M„ch 2», to Mr. rod Mrs. bvth L. 
taken with them much plunder from the seiner,.son. „„
oassangers, but they had not been able to eieat Vlllere, Mareh 20. to the wUe of Mr. e. W.
get into the expreee safe, althongh they „u ®і**оаеї^,°мисЬ 24, to the wife of Allan 
were at work drilling it open when rebel MUtoo.Qo»». Maiou
came. , Spiinghill, March 27, to the wile of John A. Mc-

From the time that the engme stopped uoneid.a eon. . -
Polly was missing, when the rescued Clam Harbor. March 2», to Mr. and Mrs. B.
and excited pueengera and еЧ>ге”т?*" РнІ^™мпІі,'магсІі26.1оМг. and Mrs. John 
sengers began to crowd around and in-

"tinire, the Mercer men remembered her. I Truro, Much 21, to the wile of J. thomai Blencb- 
A nartv oi them went out to find the girl Hd, » daughter.
who had brought help to the beleaguered Yirmnutb^MerChaT,to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bed-
trt'a little clump of bushes they hesrd a K^K^.^chio. ь the w!fe of B. W. 

man moanmg, and an instant later they WolMlle- ibroh 24, to Mr. and Mn. J. M. Wood- 
,âw Polly kneeling in the land with her I man, a daughter, 
father’s head in her lap crying bitterly, Yarmouth, March 21, to Mr. aid Mn. 
and they gathered up t£e brave enpneer •*£££»* 1§>Mr.nul Mn. Wm. 
and deughter and earned them down to JS^Jhior.
the train, cheering ill the way. Cedar Lake, March e, to Mr. sad Mn. Howard

Engineer Marshall was not badly hurt, Porter, в danghter. 
and he wee able to be in Mercer when the p.Bert Blver. Ммо112, to the wile o< Mr. Alex 
general maneger of the road thanked the is. to the wife of Mr. Har-
blnshing Polly officiaUy and ofiered her a | e“1„^mS^>oo'

Frederlctoh, March», to the wife of Oeorge H, 
Clarke, » daughter.

Cemjibeino^Mi^hJt, to Mr. and Mn. W McD.
J, York Co., March 1». to tha wife of Johh

AntS^hTn'e.. March », to the wile ol John 

McNeil, a daughter.
Marrenlle.YorkOo-^March 14, to the wile ol 

Dentel Sregorj. twins. . u_
Belmont, Coloheeter, March e, to Mr. and Mn. 

John P. McKay, aeon.

ovt
On and after Nov. let., 1S27, the Btoamehlp aae 

Train service of tide Hallway wm bo as follows :sgSfcSUSPENDERS Cli
Brldgewster Merch 23, Wllliem Stewart to Bessie 

Crouse.
Jan. 7, George Brown to MaryB.

В. H. Nobles, Bobert

JRoyal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert, buiBuenos Ayree,
Bowden.

Ваввех, February, by Rev.
Holmes to Jane Faiyoy.

Calale, March 22, by Rev. A. J. Padelford, George 
Thomas to tiertrude eeelye.

Halifax, Feb. 28, by Bev. J. B. Hnghson, Winifred 
M. Bowser, to J. H. Joet.

Celais, March. 23, by Bey.
Auetin to J enure Kellogg.

Westvllle, March 22, by Bev.
Fraser io Jane McDonald.

Boylston. March 16, by Rev. G. F. Day,
Toyey, to Auale E. Bruce.

Shag Harbor, March 18, by Rev.W. Millar. Arthur 
Goreham to Eihel Crowell.

Yarmouth, March 28, by Rev.J.H. Foehay, Lemael 
Goodwin to tiadle Goodwin.

Sussex. March 30, by Rev. James Gray, Heber 
Friars to Hannah Anderson.

Truro, March 23, by Rev. H. F. Waring James 8.
Moore to Minnie McDonald.

River John, March 24, by Rev.
Redmond to Jennie tiammi

guaranteed Lve. St. Jnhn at 7.16 a. в., arv Digby 10.16 a. m. 
Monday. Tneaday, and Friday, run

Thi
tha

EXPRESS TRAINSORN. pri
Daily (Sunday excepted).

ІП: BWTÆ S
Tn«s. and Fri.

Lve. Halifax 7.46 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m.,
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. :

Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10.09 a. m 
Lve. Digby 10.14 a. m., arv Halifax 8.80 p. m 

Mon. Tnes. Thnrs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m.

batnrday.

1D. Momll, Herbert 

T. J. Stewart, M.

Allred O.

Trnro, March 28, to Blr. and Mrt. F. McClure, a 
son.

Trnro, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Evans, a 
eon.

Halifax. March 25. to the wife of James Stanhope,

Canaan, March 22, to the wife of Henry Skidmore, 
a son.

Halifax, March 80. to Mr. and Mre. J. E. Wetmore

Trnro, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs, Neal Campbell,

Gates Mt., March 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Refute 
a son.
tbport, March 24, to the wife of John M.

and Mrs. Isaac Meisner,

ss&ssag-’g
їгхагдк
for was there not always a bouquetin the 
window and dainty pictures surrounding 
the grimy time tables on the walls and a 
kitten curling upon the doorstep P At 
Polly has gone in as assistand to learn 
telegraphy, and when Clark, the 
was called to Mercer the company had left 
the independent girl m charge. She and 
her lather lived in one of ‘h« wooden 
homes a stone’s throw back from the <lepot 
and since Polly’s mother died they had 
been everything to each other.

Engineer Marshall was a big, ”‘n 
and his companions, some ol them thougbt 
himgrofl and ill-tempered, but to Po ly he 
was always as tender as a kitten. Often 
when she was a little girl he took her with 
him to Mercer on his engine, end while 
she sat on bis black l^her sea at the 
cab window, clinging on with both hinds, 
he explained io her how the big 
black creature under them was started 
and stopped ; what this brass crank was 

and how, when the engine squeaked 
"here or squeaked tbeie, a little oil was 
needed in this cup or that crevlce.' *”d 
Polly had learned to know an engine as 
well as she knew the neat little pantry in 
the home at home. Indeed, еЬв Ь^ ™°ге 
than once managed the levers and throttle, 
although it was very heavy work tor a girl 

to do.
It wa§ one

ledge^o’engines. She was sitting at her
desk in the little observation window, a 
shaded light throwing its rays down on her 
telegraph instruments and the sounding 
key Clicking sleepily. Suddenly she was 
startled by the call ot her number. In_ 
stantly her fingers sought the keys, and 
she gave the answer that signified that she

"“book onflor--’ clicked the sounder 
and then it suddenly ceased, »“d 
is she would Polly could get no further 
communication from the station next 
to the eastward. What could the 
trouble beP Polly sprang to her feet, 
remembering that the night express of 
which her lather was the engineer was the 
next train due. Could hnjtbtng be the 
matter P She ran out on the dark plat 
form to see that her lights were all in 
place and that the switches were Pr0Perj£

Pinckney was the station which had sent 
her the warning dispatch so "
terrnpted. She knew the operator at 
Pinclniey weti. Every night he told her 
ol the approach ol her ійіег> tram and 
whether or not it had leit his station on
^Pinckney quiet. Can’t get an.wer,’ 
was the report ol the wires. What a the

Ь°Ро1їу answered as well as she could, and 
Mercer7 made «.other attempt to arorne 

Pinckney. .
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arv Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 
m., arv Digby 1110 a. m. 

m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m-
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R. J. Grant, James

Colchester, M»rch 23, by Rev. A. В. McLeod, 
Martin Higgins io May Fraser.

Honlton, March 31, bv Rev. C. Boon, Leonard 
Hothtm to Mre. Emily J. Tapper 

MiUtnwB, N. B.. March 26, by Rev. S. H. Rice.
Herbert E. Marsters to Nellie Poller.

Virden. Man., Feb. 24, by Rev. Mr. Fowlle, 
Thomas M. Frame to Agnes Dohahoe.

lsnjNort
day

S.S Prince Edward, to і
TinBOSTON SERVICE

Bv far the fineitand as test steamer plyingout ol 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. S., every Tuesday 
and Fbiday, immediately on arrival of the Ex- 
press 1 raina and “Flying Bluenoee” Bxpresses, 
arriving In Boston early »xt morning. Retnrbing 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, ivery Sunday and 
Wbdxksday at 4.30 p. m. Untqnallc-d cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trains. . .

Staterooms can be obtained on application to

ton
and
tim

Р*г^ГЛоМа“свЬ0.“і»ЬІппГвАв^.1Гь,“>

Harvev, York Cc. March 27. by Rev.
Marshall Geo Wiliets to Lizzie Whitt

w*s5^4s£ft8sf.*iasa.:
Clark’s Harbor, March 29. by Rev a. 

Nintch,Oecvr W. Nickerson to Lizzie J.

•X»
timi
at iiThomas

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Kennedy, a ^se^Cloee connections with trains at Digby

SSTД from
time-tables and all Information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. rtan'gr. 
P. GIFKINS, Superintendent

Ot tiR. J.
hiv

M. Mc- proHalifax, March 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Julien, a 
daughter. owr

March 29, to the wife of Leonard Black, a earntor,
th9

fANADIANz) 

N- -PACIFIC KY.
sins

Reserve, Mir. 22, Miry Р.Ш. „
Trnro, Mar. 21, John Robinson.
Trnro, Mm. 21, Henry Bl.tr, 63.
St. John, April 1, M«*lle Olive, 20.
Trnro, Mm. 23, Mary MoDonv.11,24,
St. John, Mm. 81, William Black, TO.
New York. March 27, Blle.3 Morrisey.
Halifax, March 81, Helena Meehan, T.
Newcaatle, Mar. 23, Willi tm Merry, 76.
Philadelphia, Mra. Chaa. B. McGill, 78.
Pngwash, March, 21, Fanny McLeod, 12.
Cornwallis. Mm. IT, Lavtnla Bowles, 76.
Sackvtlle, March 31, Bobert H. Ward, 48.
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 21, John Marahall, 84.
New Glasgow, March 24, Lida Kennedy, 18.
Halifax, March 81, Elisabeth Stlrton Silver. 
Bcotabnro, Mm. 23. William Dlnwoodle, 76.
Моїм Elver. Mar. 1», Jamei Dargravel, «6. 
Maitland, Mar. », Capt. C. J. McKenzie, 60. 
Scotetrorn, МмоЬ», William DUwooBe, 76. 
Leadvllle, Colorado, Mra, Mary J. Moore, 62. 
Dartmouth. March 81, Margaret *. Green, 78. 
Halifax, March SO, Mrs. Thomas MeCartey, 81. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mm. 11, John L. Stewart. ». 
Liverpool. N. B., Mm. ». Isaiah JoUlmore, 40. 
SpringhUl, March », Annie Hawker Barry, 81. 
Merlgomlah, March 16, Nlcholaa F. Oldlng, 71.
В ridge ville, МмсЬ 4, Mrs. Hugh McDonald, 84. 
Nntley, New Jeraev, March », Hattie B. Hoyt.
Bt. John, April 2. Abigail Genevivo Coleman, 2. 
Halilax, March », Sarah Gordon Bobertaon, 64. 
Upper Mills, Mm. 24, Mre. Joanna McCann, 66. 
Halifax, Mm. 81, Annie, wile oi B. W. Settle, 42. 
Summerville, Queen's Co., Mar, 26, Wm. Coûtai. 
Halifax, Mar. 24, Walter Gordon Mitchell, 4 mths. 
Haltfsx, Mm. 17, Mary, widow ol Gordon Blair, Sg. 
Chatham, Mareh », Patrick Joseph Troy, 11 daya. 
St Patera, C, В. МмсЬ 27, Christina M. Morrison,8 
BearIahmd. York Co* Mm. 27, Jam» Bishop, 76. 
Ohio, YMsaonth Co., March ». Minor H. Dnrkoe

She» Harbor, March », David 
аемс'е! Mm. », Janet, wife of William A. Cor

es. ЇЙЛоги *. Jessnto, Wile Of Walter H. 

ChBiham, Mar. 80, George, ion of W. B. Loggia, 

OvertovMM », Mabel, wile of William A. Cans, 
Truro, M^-ffl, Mur. will ot WUllam McDongal

Kansas CTti'. Mlmonrl, Mareh », BlohMd t. Han- 

Hafbor, Mrroh», Elsie E.Lendela,

1
list.
metCheapest.

Quickest
noti

night lite in the fall that 
' ol all her know-

one
addand Best The
prei

-----ROUTE TO THE-----

YUKON TERRITORY. com
Canadian Pacific Navigation company's otsamer

Crci'TetbT^3roU,"orthB;- АргиГ6іП, “М.Р1Й: will
and

27th. is < 
eom 
bus

■itTonrist Sleepini Cars
for the accommodation of Be coed Class Pacific 

VWrittT|S fïmuhleU •to., Tta "BrHlah Odnmbti"

SSSiïSSi2S
of Ur. etc., to H. NOT MAN

Asst, lieaeral PeaM. Agmt^

МмсЬ 27, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Г.

Mr. and Mrs. George B.

IINew GlMgow, M 
Doull, a son. pro

Pea
all з
tent
to Є
«I
thnIntercolonial Hallway. ner

V' $3,1

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOW

F
oft
one

Express tor CamphaUton, Fug walk, Pteto.
and Halifax.............................................. ..

Express for Halifax.................. ...........
Жтцтмм tfff ЙЦЦІТ , , , і---- -- — ts......td$sf$

tor Quebec, Montreal......................... 17.10
• Passengers from St. John tor Quebec end Mont

real take throngh Sleeping Cm m Moncton at Ю.1» 
B. Nicker- o’clock.

city

He
ingFrank W.

82. ОП I
Lower

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : teot
qua

IxpressSm Montreal Ш Quebec IMonüiy 

lielltnii .......................................................M 8
Accommodation from Moncton....t...........241

The trains of the Intereokmiel Ballway are heated

train, m. nut ^BMtens BtoMart Time. 
D, POTTING**,

tool
.«»
ingdue. Itnow
pro
one

• DONT TOUCH. he 1
wet

Don’t touch a cuncer with ж knife. 
The knife la deadly. A cure ha. 
Been discovered that needs no knife 
or plaster. Full particulars бо. (a tampe. 

fl - STOTT Л JURY, Bowman villa, Ont.
нжжн омом »»»**

sНеНІм^Мм-28, Gertrade, wife of the Isle John
at. John,r*Aprtl 8, Margaret, wt> of Alfred F, 

Bennett, 45.
І BMOTCtor^MF. B., 4th October, 1697.
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